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ABSTRACT

This briefing by the Congretsidnal Sdtbct Committee
on Aging was-designed to gather,illformation on' the physical and
_psychological abuse of 'the elderly. Amber of witness reports are
included, testifying to the seriousness and extent of the problem-ofelder abuse. It is pointed out that many victims refuse to admit
abuse: public\discussions of elder abuse pay encourage victims to
seek aid. Actual _cases of'abuse are presented' with .014e difficulties
itnesses also discuss social
faced by agencies in dealing with them.
The
incidence and nature of
issues
work, legal and ethical
elder abuse are described along with characteristics of the abused
'-elder and potential causes of, abuse. Appendice§ ±ficlude a survey of
prpfessionals and paraprofessionals on°elder abuse in Massachusetts,
a review of recent litera%ure on elder abuse, an analysis of
protective service systems for handling abuse cases, recommendations
for abuse reporting and legislation, and a testimonY on Connecticut's
Elderly Protective Services Law. (NRB)
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SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1979
U.S. "HOUSE OF XCEPRESENT,ATIVES,
SELECT :COMMITTEE ON AGING;

Boston, Mos.,*
/ /The committee, met, pursuant to notice, at, 9 :30 a.m., in room 2uS,,2
' Suffolk UniverSity Law School, 12 TeMple Street; Boston, Mans: 'ilie
Hon. Robert, F. )rinan (acting chairman of the committee) presiding
Member present : RePresentative Drinan of Massachusetts:1/7- ;
Staff present. Kathleen Gardner, ProfesSional Staff Member. Select
Committee
on Aging.
'
,..-

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN ROBERT F. DRINAN
..

Mr.DaixA:%T. The physical abuse of our elderly is ,a notion that
shocks and disturbs us all As Mr. Bergman indicated it is 'one, we
':clon't like to admit exists in our society. When I wasadyi,Sed, of the
findings of the Legal ReSearchiind Services, for the Elderly survey, I
Congress
contacted the chairman of the 'Select CoMmittee onAging;
,.
yininTepper,and asked if we could hold .a briefing in Boston to gather-.
more information toComPile a report for the committee. Ife .shared
my, concern and gave this committee thew; ahead. '
As indicated, this is the first time that any Congressional Co-_:
iiiittee, has held hearings 'dealing exclusively -with .-the' Physical ox. .1
ipsycholOgiCal abuse of the. elderly. While a number of prothinent ni
dividuals ,antl groups haVe" begun to study, the situation, there is 71,-'1very little hard information about the topic. We are, in effect,
step here today. If is my hope th5kthis brie: uiia very important
the extent of the-problem
can-increase the Pliblie's awareness
the same time, I hOpe that we can begin to amass a coherent bo-2-- of
.
facts and information-in the area of elderly abuse.
Today, we 'will hear from spokespersons of the Leial,Rese-aro;.n ...L., .1
'Services fr r the Elderly project, who will,dutline the:finplings
survey., K. of .the evidence and testimony /prese=nted here today
-n.
compiled .La report which I wilt present to t Select Comii
41-.1 Other 7the presentation of the repc
Aging. F
an,7.7,:that : )n.c.rrEz.z
of the .A.,L.:ag Committee will decide What rol;

,.

.

,

:

y in alleviating this situation. 1, az: very -41,0aseci :.
"us today Dr. Thomas Mahoney, the, Secretar- of
prepresent
rts
Office of Elder Affairs. I want hir_l as" this t'.
MassiicL.

's,hould

wishes, I

:lake an opening statement.
.1

(1)

he

--'

2
OPENING STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS H: D. MAHONEY,.SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF ELDERAFFAIRS, -COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA--.CHTJSETTS
-

Dr: 31AnoNEY. Thhnk you very. inuch.-.Cimirretssinan. Iliaa-She great
pleasure of meeting the .CongitessrnaU-a7Weeke'ago in Washington'. The
cooperation and help
lie:e.cfended Were something,.-that I will
not - readily. forget: I'm very pleased fliat ,my agency saiv!.,fit to fundg,
this surrey, this,body of indterial:that We, Will be discussing here this
morning and I would like to assure one and an that. we are very Seri-.
'-ous "about: ongoing studies as I'm sure will be pointed out through,the
-course of the day.'
We are only at the tip of the iceberg and there is so much we can

. learn. The findings in this survey- are only preliminary but they; indielite that elderly abiise is a very serious problem. It is -rathericlear
that, -follow-up. is Ileet'SSilry to
:lin where and how abusi,tibases,
are uncovered and what metlitids we should delineate for their 114ntiling. -The area ofiabuse or the neglect of elders. unfortunately,- could
become more prevalent as the years.agmby and as the problem becomes
more and more serious-and intent. It is the intention of your secretary
to see to it-that a bill will be filed in the coming session, of the Massa'-chusetts Legislattire for which bills have to be in by early December
of 1979. We will -be working on a good Comprehensive bill to go fur ther into this type of sit*ation and it's perfectly obvious that a..service
systeni which is capable of handling the reports would have to co -exist
with the reporting law.
ft
Some of the home care agencies, and area agencies on aging have
developed qr , tire in, the process of developing a service mechanism
_to intervene: when an elder is in danger. "ivheil they are endangering
others
or unwillingly or when they are unable themselves to
deal, with one of these situations. This- is a service mechanism'
falls Under. the broad category of,protective services and usually Con !
sists of a Massachusetts soeia welfare persoy. wl)o serves as a crisis

r?!

intervention- person and :11,-19

they. arc needed;
'Very briefly, the area c:' abuse
troblem for those who ar i
problem. for
abused :- i 1R-2s,

It is also a matter of gn.ilt

and. social services. Issti :in
for their resolution &re.

of other services its
>lders is a very serious

And tit. their. friends.
rovider-s of mediCal, legal'
''7:loise and the treat:Ile:it
undefined at this partic-

nnr,i1-)
11.,

'

ular point. Through the egt:_i
project.. -the in-house pr e ctment of -Elder Affairs 1: 's a

strides. During the nex sip
deeper and a, harder lc ,k
velop. the beginning
a7
leviating this terrible nrolA.,,.manyof you know

this problem. It is only

came. upon us us a socie:7

7-,-c-rds, it is-a very serious

i It

! services for the, Elderly
committee, the 'Depart-

-,-Tze preliminary .planning

It-11s, we will be taking a,

A)
or
.:.s ago

7,-e will endeavdr to de-

1-

-nsive- effort toward alelect of elders.
.Y in the recognition of
'it child abuse suddenly
sai
a very,

.

very serious subject. We take no pleasure in the fact that this evidence
has been uncovered- Me have to be realistic enough to appreciate the
fact t1iat it exists. We have to recognize it and we have to do every.
- tiling our collective power to rectify it,
AN. Will our first witness, Mr. Bergman, please come
Mr.
.
.
forward .
.
STATEMENT OF JAMES A. BERGMAN, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, LEGAL
--RESEARCH AND. SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY -(LRSE)
.

1..
Mr. BERGMAN. Thank you very much, Congressman. I would like to
reiterate one point that was made earlier by Secretary Mahoney. Child
abuse was "discovered" so to speak in the 1960's and spouse abuse was
"uncovered" in the-1970's.-I trunk we're at the-ix:lint where elder abuse is
going,to,be -"discovered." This briefinkis especially important because
.

...

:

,

-.

.

it will focus attention on the fact that-elder abuse does exist. Further,'
as with child abuse and spouse abuse, until the public policymakers
see that elderly abuse exists, ways will not be suggested for -tre,ating
that problem. We saw that spouse abuse as not generally -condoned
but Aertainly not widely condemned until womeR's groups began'in
the 10's to make an issue out of it, to call for legislative hearings,
to go to the news media and present theifact that wife battering wit4

occurring and in much greater frequency thail anyone had ever
guessed think it was only at that point ghat many. women especially
and to a lesser eitent, -men began to---co-die.forward and admit they

were in fact' being beaten, battered and a.:,.-med. At that point, as more
and More r _edia attention began to be "CIIF'" on this as more and
hearings were held. .--:,...-, :re no longer as ashamed
more let7is]al.
asthc ,ad : .',.., :2 come foritard.

I

.

,

certlinly a ,-,:-

:a,)!..
len: of ,.. ;

-,i01-.

.,_......tttention, in

.

des.71:7.::
?-.i;

.-

to

thiT

:,:

.

:-..'

.

,:.
--.

,

po: .,

.__..,,

-!.i.,ie. This is : flte, of ti:! ,

-.:1[,-.

:..

7-.) focus more atten-,ention on the-prob-

that we wanted so

(,(-..,11:.- many older people
7:wiefin, -:ike z_:_.
.- .at-4:--.. our sul-.7, iiit!:'1<--:: .;1.; t5 come forward and

-!:.-.-:,.!l

ti-iat at.-_:.,.._ is- .,eurtinz 0......
n1,..,!:.
being: IL-inset': ;._'Aere. are
wh- -2,16.2ers don't come fr ..-.7-.:. h:1-.

adm

.

:!.:F-!,-i

,t.

..-

of 1

taLi ion by the abl - i 1:eiit by

ma-.

r ,.., use of the abr.,,,:, -7:7,...n.urrirg: a:T

-17.

,

.,

,rn that he or she is the

o be abused.' The fact is
a myth that some people
"re very misled if
--ithaf
-'
'being:
ci'Dosed.
o
g er heir kicks out
1 in sfic .a way that elders
we !Believe that. Circur.:tances. may L.
not any ! the aibuse; they may face real difficulties in
fe,.;_i they
r_icating-Ihemselves ... '!r, i-:he -abusing situation. But enjoying it?
Relishino it? Far from, .1.,u. it is so important to discuss elder abuse
-:,;J:licly,' becausei 't is only then that victims of abuse are likely to
': forward to agencies who can, in fact, deal with these-issues.
in this play can elder abuse be addressed effectively. To the
0::
t that this briefing serves to stimulate a public discussion,- it will

-

.

!..:;

if:i,r,_:- Accomplished its purpose.
..

,

...,'I-,Dre, deservin-g-of what

Lingets.- The fah i:,.. -no one !-.1c-s..

llo -no enjoys being be. ..:n. -There se.

-

-..!iem and'that they are
-;,that we can surmise:
__: an abuse victim; fear

:,

,-.

.

,

k

4

°

Persons who are presenting testimony today will present evidence
that elder abuse is much more extensiverthan a y.ofus thought. They
will describe actual cases of abuse that, have curred, that they've.
dealt with, and the difficulties that ea li agen y- has in dealing with
those cases. Probably the most difficult- c se's in lik"protective services
area" are those in whith an elder has been Buse . !-'
Furthermore witnesses will discuss the. soci frork, the ethical and
legal. issues involv d' in dealing with elder ab se 'cases. We hope that

.

ie. this written and V rbal testimony today will provide sufficient evidence
that the problent IS as great as we think it is am will also pr. vide a firm

foundation for further study and for furthe action (,Il
However, throughout this hearing you're g inn to -:

,,

nr.obleni.
1,,,-,;,,,, raj -,-

-ing many questions; Indeed, therewill be more quest - ii'-- IbtL-1: anm-,- "s

and that's not really surprisingany time a

issue .is lleW.

dealing with it has much trepidation about going tc-o far.

_

:1-e,..,'.-''
_r1.

--.2
..,

.

the case. We ask-why, how, who's.doing its 'I' lose. -are qi.a-siii.,..: iii .
are not going to be answered today. We're a nly beginnin.:, to -..LO:e ..
look at these questions. But again, this briefing 'provide:- a star- in.:.
.point for that. As'reformer Lexington reside once said ar 1 I'm p:.____:i
phrasing, "If the war against elderly abuse is o start, let. it -:--'n,lik. ..
Janie§ Thurber once wrote that there are'tiy kind§of lig!
z lie g...;:,
.

that illuminates and the glare that obscures. Throughout
months as our program has worked on elderly abuse. We ..

to provide a glow that illuininats the is

.,

- last

ev.--

tempie(7

we've- att:-To. TINd
.

\-:_,,r:-

much to avoid the glare of publicity. We k (Ay. that. it's -- easy to
sensationalize elder abuSe. Its a horrifying t pic,.biit the
in w-_ltii
sensationalizing is that you set yourself up or negativ
,as. As
you.will hear today froin caller persons_ho t stify, me,
-- .f elder
abuse are not single -instances; abuse is a .r petitive :).-.:-:. -iie_--?, cases
are ones thatgo back years and years in som instance:
riLnk that
a. fast reaction by a caseWorkei or public'policymaker ;:',Iaig -o solve
-

such cases is very- wrong. This is olie of the r
0 av,aittuig tryns
ing to sensationalize this issue. We do need lOng-te
eil ort to deal
with these cases on an individual basis, as wel as on a i.
basis. Fast
knee-jerk reactions are not going to help us a ]dress th-....-. ,...:obleni veil_
The speakers who f011oW me.will provide uch inor- specific info:rnation-on individual cases of elder abuse a on eset_rcii which has
been begun in this area, bilt as an introductio to.the problem, I would
_like to-relate one case which I thin}: is a' clas ic. It was; fortunately,
handled successfully and also handled properl by the worker, which is
something. that is notplways the case.
tThis caSeJ guess, really began about four years ago in cent,pal Massachusetts when a young woman and her hus!iiiiiiVeparated and got a divorce. The couple had been Living with the his ands mother and had a child of their own. When the couple separat , interestingly enough,
'

I

.

flip husband left the home but the daughter-in law stayed there with
her child and Mother-in-law. The daughter-in- Inv at thtit time made
. the statement to the.mother that since she could takeout her venom
On her ex-husband, she was going to take it on on the woman. Then
she proceeded to do so. She periodically beat I er inother-in-law and
cashed her social .Secnrity'''clieck, giving veey'li tle back to the elderly
woman. The mother-in-law also suffered iMental anguish. The

.4

5

;

,

5

daughter-in-law, at times, made- foodifor the woman. Who was not
healthy, who was not terribly mobile,,and simply put it on the floor,
saying., "You're nothing more than an animal: you-ought to eat like
one." The 'daughter-in-law contributed virtually nothing to the suprent
' port of the older woman or that family unit. T11,7 menev for the The
was paid out of the social security check, if it was paid at all.
daughter-in-law had' alcohol problems 'and-was using a good portion
in' a very
of the money for alcohol. The older -womann, was obviously neighbor
about
four
months
ago,
a
difficult situation. Fortunately,
house 'calk d the Visiting Niirse Association ind indiCated that the
thought
that
maybe
the
older
hadleteriorated substintially, and they
.

,

woman was having health problems as a result of it.
:When .the nurse went to the home she discovered not only health
abuse. She
probleMs but also what looked like a potential ca.se,of
CorporatiOn
in
called the protective services worker of the Home Careis one of the few
Home Care Coloration
' that area. Fortunately. that
Had it not been
in the state that has a prective services program.different
ending.
had,
I-think,
a
very
for that, this story would have

::'

)

..

het mind
But the protective services worker went in. estahlishethin
and
was
occurring
)liog.
that abuse -wfts in fact occurring, that malnutri
lationabout,
it..
She
stablished
a
re
talked with the elderly woman
woman that she ought
Ship with her but was not. able to convince theworker
was able to conThe
to do anything 'about the situation itself.
was
neessary
but
was not able to
vince her that medical treatment
considerable
time over.
get any furtlier,tham that. The worker spent,
talking to her,
with
that
older
woman,
the next four months working
able to convince
establishing a relatiorisliip with her. but was stillnot
about
a month and
her to take any action to protect hetself.Finally.
evicteverxbody from the house'
thelandlord_
threatened
to
a' half ago,
fo, 5o deteriotated. Threatened
because the house was so poorly cared
finally
said she would act. If her
with evictiqn; the older woman .the street
or to \possibly remain in
choices were.to be thrown out on
take the latter course.
she
decided
she
would
thishome byherself, then
contacted
the legatserv"At that point, the protective services worker attorney, representing
in
-that
area.
That,
ices attorney for tlicelderly
order which. required
the older woman, went into cQiirt, and got a .vacate
as Well:as to
leave'thepremises
immediately
the 'daughter-in-la:- to
point,
the
clang-liter-inperson. At that
'refrain 'from abusing the olderhome,
did so, and was given an opporlailv was forced to leave the'
did not. contest the order and it was made

tuniti for a hearing. She

.1
permanent for a year.
end .ofthe story. Fortunately, again, this
could
have
been
the
.- That
Care Corporation and the other
wti. a sithationsi e Oe Home
had,
been
dealing. with the case. over a long
agencies in the community
immediatgly
brought
in extra -services to provide
period of time and
woman,
now
living alone in the house.
some support for that elderlychore service to help clean tip the house;
Shegotholvmaker's service,
of the continued
transportation to medical care, and was advised
-law should violate the
if
the
daughter
-in
availability Of legal services
protective services worker concourt order. The visiting nurse and..the regular basis. Davits after that
tinned to go into the home on a very

a

6

.

vacate order was .issued, the woman was still having great fear about
.. what would happen around 4 or 5 in the afternOn which was the
normal time for the daughter-in-law to'rome home, frobi-work. She

.

has not come home,-however, and now. 3-or 4 weeks later, the womanseems to be getting used to the situation, and seems to be getting-along
nicely. Her blood pressure, which had skyrocketed to a very dangerous
level. is now working its waylislOWly back clown and it. appears that
the situation. will have worked out wiry nicely..
This case illustrates some general findings that. we've made on elder
abuse. In this case, as in molly others; the older person was-net very
mobile; she was.somewhati dependent upon the person who was abusino
-t- her she was being financially exploited; she was being beaten as
' well as mentally-abuSed and the abuser herself also had .a.very serious

problemalcoholism. The abuse continued for a very long period of '''

time. We also see that the victim.was not the person who reported the
abuse case. It was a third party, a neighbor: The victim did not. want to

--do anything about that abuse situation initially. It took extended

time and contacts-.With wgrkers before the elder agreed to protect her- --.4
self. Had the wtirkers not been keeping that regular contact. the eviction probably W0111(1 Have occurred and the situation wottld undoubtedly not have improved at. all.
-.These factors appear to typify many abuse cases as other speakers
will 'relate today. I think the thing that's not. typical about this case,
is thmtit was successfully'repolved7 That is not at all typical of cases
. of this nature.
.
Many of the remedies for elder abuge cases must originate with 'state
and local action and that will again 1w discims- t 41 by .nntleV oilier
.

,

.

,

people today so I won;t. dwell -oii.it.'"-I would like, to suggest three.steps

that I think Can and should be taken at the federal level.
One; I hope. that as a reolt, of this briefing today, the House Select
Conimittee. on Aging will conduct further -hearings to be held in

Washington and across the country on the issue of elderly abuse. This
is a nation-wide problem and .the more attention that. can be focused:
on it, the more information that can be gathered, the better all- o'fus
are going to be in terms of being 'able to respond to it.
.
Second; since elder abuse is -just, being'uneovered, Much .more research. is needed as well as -special .projects to test various methods
of locating persons who are being .abused and of actually handling
these cases. If it is possible, the `Congress should try -To encourage both

,r.

I
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the Administration on Aging, the National Institute on Aging 'and
possibly the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to begin
../

targeting some oftheir fundsto issues of elder abuse.
;Third. Title XX of the Silvia] Security :1,ct. provides normally 75%
federal -reimbursement fpr social services provided flirtingly state and
local agencies under contract. Since the scope' of elderabuse is still
unknown, it seems-to me to be premature to recommen'd that Congress
mandate that, all states develop extensive programs to preveni elder
abuse. However, I think it is appropriate at this point for Congress to
amend Title. XX- of the Sogial Security Act to provide encouragement
ft; the states to set up ser-C'ices which would treat. and prevent elder ..
.abuse. That could' be done .1) changing the reimbursement program

'

7

from 75% federal dollars to .90% fe ral dollars. In that way, states
would not..'be° mandated to set up tl ese programs but certainly there

.

.

would be a financial encouragement for thein to do so.

These are not intended to be extensive recommendations by anymeans but I think they are reasonable at this time. Before closng, I
would ke to submit to the record the ,written statements o two

authorit'A on elder -EtbuSid who are unable to be here today. First, the

gtatemen of Dr. Suzanne.-Steinthetz of the University of Delaware
and testimony of-Dr. Marilyn It. Block and Dr...Jan Sinnott of the
UniVersity of Maryland.

.

Thank on very much.
.
[The prepared statements of Dr. Steinmetz, Dr. Block, and Dr.
.

.

Sinnott follow :]
I,
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.8. 7-1-yeai-old-widow `who broke her arm in a fall i invited to move into her
son and daughter-in-law's home, only to find she is confined to a basement. Anytime she tries to come upstairs, /hex daughter-in-law physically forces her back
down, often severely twisting he healing arm:

An invalid with anamputa* foot, -has a son that has been.involved in a lot
of trouble, and had violent. episodes. She has called the State Police and signed
a warrant but couldInot show up in gourt becauSe of her condition. The son now.
has a gun and is threatening her.
step-mother into
., In a drunken rage a middle-aged nian beats- his 67-year-old
unconsciousness with a metal pitcher.'Admitted to the hospital where she is to
.

.

stay. for a month, she requires transfusion, multiple suturing of lacerations,
numerous X-rays, orthopedic and neurosurgical attention.
We know from ouT-audies of child abuse and wife beating that sensational
represents a very small propor ion of the
cases while attracting public attention horror
over. -the stmli of the ch' d who has

total abuse in the family! We recoiliii
had boiling water.thsown on him or the infant who had lighted cigar ttes pushed
into his body. Yet we regard with complacency most of the estimated two million
eases of severe physical violence which children suffer each year, child abuie
in which the violence is less dramatic. However, we also know from newspaper
or a slap which turns into a
account that, snanking often turns into a beating;
punch: Yet these instances of normal acceptable violence towards, , child 'rept-eseats the niajnrity of child abuse incidents. As'a society' we seem to be more concerned with the visible outcome, the extent
the act itself. We are
of injury received 'in a particular incident, rather than
but not conmoved to action when the slapping produces visible bodily injuryhappen
in the
is likely to
- .cerned with the slapping itself. The same phegolpeliahave
been sensational. This
stinWof the battered elder, The newspaper headlines
I may be necessary to draw our attention to the problem. However, it is important
that future efforts look at the whole range of problems which make up The
-.
.1.
problem of the battered elderly individual.
Aly eoncenf with this 'Problem is the battering which takes place in generawhich
the
elderly
parentis
dependent
t tionally inverse faMilies: those families in
support. In
on the e'hild generation for emotional, financial, physical or mental
of generationally
t these families' it is not just tole reversal, but the entire set
linked sights, responsibilities, And obligattons which are reversed.
Discussing the sensatiOnal acts of abilse against elderly, holds our 'public
attention (but allows us to overlook the problems which occurs in our own had:yards. Thus we recoil in horror from newspaper accounts of abuse against the
the less dramatic behaviors. By
elderly, and yet feel -quite complacent about
selective inattention, we have chosen as a society to ignore the problems. which
concern over providing
face the elderly population. While we have expressed
adequate financial resources, we've not looked at the specific interpersonal relaand
well being.
tionships wide!' influence their perception of happiness
the battered parent.
There are several parallels between the battered child and
By understanding some of these parallels, perhaps we can extend our knowledge
1

,

v.

about the battering child and t

amily and by this mechanism- gain some in-

sight's into families %%here th parent is being battered, First, in both of these

families, the victim is.in dependent position, relying on his/her caretakers
'for basic. survival nee ;Second. in American society we assume that one of
the major roles of the family is to voyide an- environment for its members
jharacterized by
f1ng and emotional support. Finally, both
the dependent *child and the 'dependent elderly -adult are often seen as sources
of onotional.physical and financial *tress .to the caretaker.' While the cost of
caringlot safe's children are at least a. recognized burden and are provided for
in direct grants, public schooling. and tax deductions. the. emotional and eco,
amides .. responsibility for the care of one's elderly parents over a Prolonged
period of -time has not yet been fully acknowledged.

.

Often when we talk about problems occurring within the family it is very easyfor individuals to suggest that in the past the family took cure of theitcelderly.
It is important then to put this problem in a historical perspective.
First, it must be recognized that life expectancy has increased tremendously,
Thus, we have a larger, mumber of people reaching the vulnerable elderly stage

75.yearS or older) than have occurred in any other historical period.
Second. We have for the first time a large number of people %vim ttre living
beyond their ecsinomically 'productive years. Economically productire is defined
iti contemporary society as maintaining full time paid-employment. With retirement coming between the ages of 60 and 65 (although it is extended- to age 70),
an increasingnumber of people now face a degade.or 'so in
they are forced
to live on fixed iacomes. 1-lowever..itts not just the income level which is. reduced.
Since the major identity in our Society iS-olie'S Wort -role.-theSeindividmis lose,

status, power and the prestige that goes witlFbeing an ecomanically productive
member of syciety.
Third. the- advent of antibiotics in the early 1940's and major medical ndva'nces

in the 50's, GUS and 70's has resulted in a large number:of people living, to old
age in a Physically deteriorating condition. In the.past. survival- of the fittest
was a reality. Even such a' commiin day occurreuge,as.tke flu was likely to be
the death knell for any Wit the sturdiest elderly. inifiyidttals.

If we examine demographic patterns; we become,-00re thatthe.old expression
'go West young men, -go 'West". Was, in reality. itiellartterti'followed by gen;
eration' after generation,- First, there were settlers friim -Europe whO emigrated
to the Eastern shores and then .each .succeedink generation .continued the move
westwaid.. .We know that the time generational family. which has -Been held
as the in#del and exemplified in the television series, The Waltons, was for the
most part not the prevailing pattern of r=esidency. It existed for only a brief'.
period of tim.-e:aniong:faulllies with large agricultural holdIns. Ohviously; tiose
rw

who %nil

Th

an

perbals o

or iVhen'1.

history

the kinds of physical and emotional abuse
xperiengiug is not as severe': Vet It must be
any'.ortheSe families from detaiptating into

-

f,IN1'
A

giuldressed 4r ver
poteni

s tional pattern found was likely. to be for very. brief'
innig Siarried .couisle was building their oWn 'home
al had moved In to. die. Thus, for the first time In
ber ot.elderly, people in it dependent situation rely!'

shisiCal; emotional and financial aid.
my ?statement -certainly are dramatic and suggest .

big on -1)

Whi
the ne(t
which

c 5, ung and healthy, the elderlv stayed at home.

abitsie

;k-(

.
.

aidian roc supply resources to families Who assume
the care if elderly ler,5s 43,,,Zhe government recently has taken the stance of
let faMilieS.4clo it!" ,Nyhils4he best' placefopinn elderly person to ltve maybe
.be
vith their kin. thele
a recognition that ,,vithouttsoine additional rp.sour(lks.- the prokinged and%se/ere typeof clepelidegey fsvhich may resOlt is more-flan the family alona can clipe with. We need to also recognize that -this- faintly
We need tO ptCsVf

nary cdnsfst of a .eouPle,,(orindividual) who Is not Only responsible far their
Owp chilaren and grandhildren, but are likely to be in the process of making
Plans for their own impending-retirement.
The type of resources needed are. such things as extenditig the meals on wheels
seryice, providingInimemakers. respite care. day care and financial .help to cover
renovations
the additional expenses required., There may he modificatMils
ueeled In the housing. there may be special hospital beds. 'walkers and hoSpital
tyl equipment required in order to care for the eiderly person.

t.

I.

-s4

Education plays a very. important part in this process. Few of . us have had
course
either informal experience:In
the'crite of the elderly person or fordialiZed
for an elderly
work on this-topic. Thu8;itiltdeciSioktolissume.thezesponsibility
persop IS often made ,Iievidor..kriOwledge'"iirjhe tremendorA. amour .{4 of.arre=g
-of us embark upon. t
spitsibilities that will be i4'eqPiii41-1Whileliist.
information,on day ta dby.care, such
of a hewbora infantwithleast7iiiiitirrial
on the care of the
as diapering and feciliag;,;:afp0,./..iisyhave,,Mi.infermation
frail elderly individual:wiili tileir7:SPeCial: dietary needs and physical require.

In addition to educa,lion is the need. for piovidincolinseling to families who
Often the .adolescent parent conflicts
are responsible for:an eldgrly persini...VerY
resolved and the impetus for the child`
of 40. 'years ea rlier have :Aid tut. been
-unresolved
conflicts. We also know that in
to leave home is because of these
dur
many families' the only contact is theObligatory-Christmas or Easter .visit
filled 'with guilt, resentment,' and tension.
ing which relations are strained,and
to understand the emotions which the adult
Given this 'background, it is easyi144:11zation
of assailing responsibility for this
child feels whea -faced with the
..
parent.' - .
po)sitiVe
one
throughout these years,' the inEven If the ielirtiepWip twaS
_. 'a'
ensuing responsibilities and obligations this
ersingmf. thi: generations and ,the partY'type
of medication( It is difficult, esi)c.htails very often needssome. third
-,_,
realize that shell; not the headlof
lady if the older persOn is a Wointia;.
to
daughter to '
honsehold- and that she really .hasnoleditimateilght to order her
.,
daughter wirotnay feel ambiguity abinit
do things her way. At/the same time the
in .
caretakei,
needs
to
have
some
.support
her role, as a child. 'vs: her role as _a
is necesSiry to avoid the disruption '
^.setting down certain family ,guideline'S. This
both
Vartica to\unarstund their new
"of family harmony. ,Thisboanselinghilips
"
1r '
I.
'
",/
.4.role relationship. . ,
Oriel() please her Mother' may
For example," the daughter wlitf has 'cooking
never been
C.,
being tasteleaS'more than she can
\`' find the mother's cdannenta about
het
aging process and the deedueof the, ....
hear. Yet itske`realizes that beeduse of the indeed
he quite tasteless to mother.
;sensitivity of the tastehnik, the foodhelp,in
may understanding
that hie family needs
The older person willnlie. need some
and that, her
cannot
he
the
center
of
attention;
some time to itself, that.' he'
demand:4 may have to he secondary'. to those of the family's.
up for the middle age childten wpb
There needs: to be support groupS set
.tho.elderly
individual. Very pften this
have the yesponsibility bf caring for
guilt--"my ohlig ion to my parent." .A f.
decision .is made in the atmosphere
of
reSpoasibilities and, ow. %tell they can' lie
rational discussion of present family
considered:- Bee. use of the cultural
zuetif ihe,elderfy perSodzad:'eS in inOt.he
honor, and
'ideal or providing care for one's vomits at' all cost 1.)eeftuse- of love,feeling.
that,
respect there is a relrictanee- to expresA.1 he frustration /aid trapped
fiir ilwelileTlypersoa feels. SomehoW"
a couple or an individual who is responsible
it isonot. socially acceptable to mention that you resent the amount of financial,
one
,,physieal and- emotional drain on the resources oine is encumbered when
parent If/there were 'support. grotips
assumes the responsibility for an elderly'coinnion:problems
but also the aneeha
where. people could ::hare 'not only their
this would help alleviate some of the
' nisms used. for resolving these problems
inthis caretaking position.
guilt that is expressed by individuals who arehas
(iften headlined in the papers
While the 'Severe abuse and -neglect that.
is. estimated to be somewhere around 10 percent/of the. vulnerable elderly who.
are probably 'much' larger if we.
are in a 'dependent relationship. The. numbers.frustrations
experienced by both'
include the potential iibuse and the stress
person It is important then; if we wish
., the-earetaking family and . the elderly
seen. in 'child alaiSe and. spouse abuSe,
to .preent the- kind:4or problenis we have
requited to reduce the stress. on the. care.- that -we.:::tart reefigniziag:what will be
.
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this, it-positaking families'aillrkirlde them with the mechanisms. for making
..
,
;-.,
-..-::?,'''.:,,,1,4,..,'-:.';';::-:,::::--:':.
::
tive experiene
65 and older is growing,
We Wed to-.:rcogriii,e7i-hrit`r4towilatioii-of.i#ple
fs "a.:grea ter 'demand' for
.;. ".that4the.r ot4-a.tlivilgf :iS4CreaSiigiidethit'there
:there just is not :enough housing
alternatiirhonsitrefor .the:Oilt?rly: In- 'slim,
Who lire unable to live totally inde-.
.

.4.

:

.

at an iiffordahle .price"fOr, 'elderly people
pendently. With the. higher.,COst of living a greater Percentage of income will be
needed-to cover the basic necessities, rind thus a smaller amountwill be available
for those things that we might callluxuries:- .additional cars, vacation, single:.
family homes with 14 . acre iota, etc.
4,

.

-

/

.
How this is going to, impact on the family 'caring for an elderly Person is
not known; but one eau predict that thesmaller the amount of money dailalde
for laxaides, the .smaller amount of 'money there will be to provide elder sitters
.

.

It

,

.

or houSekeeiws. 6r. some of: the other reSharces which might-alleviatV some of

the .stress. The final thing "that needs to be considered is thast the working
woman -is a growing phenomena. In many instaces, women are returning to
work after Mien. children. liave left the home to Meet soMe of the additional

.expenses to maintain the standard of living they haVe enjoyed. We find in. some
cases women are.fa eed with. situations of "if I work; who .4vill taltK care of
mother ?", and 300 if they don't work 'Inhv can they meet their monthly bill0
With increasingcontlict between the needs of parents and the goals of-their
chlidAm. we ean predyt. nil increase in theamoant. of violence.- children use to
control their elderly .parents unless adequate support systems-ore available.

.
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. Violence in the family setting,,when con Odered at. all, is usually viewed as an
abnormality. The family is often conceptualized Ais a haven. a:plaoe to escape _.
the stre§ses of the outside world. 'Ile definition of familyasa source of love and
,.. gentleness, implies that violent exchanges .oceutrarely in that setting. As i-re-:
_ -sule, much of the . violence' which occurs In the 'family has been overlooked. Yet
. v,iolence Between family inembers is a ,common phenomenon.

.

.

.

.''Tine sitnati6p of caring for am elderly' parent olier, a prolonged period of time

n

:

has, not. been -- teed by most..American families,in the, past. The tesponsibilitits

of such care have. not been ,recognized as a possible 'burden In the way that
cliAliearing has, Over theypast several years, hoWever, piiictgjoners. and re.
s rebers alike have come 'tor oeognize .a social:.plicnomenon 701lick has been
red to any ,various tlescriptoN, among them `granny-baShine. and ."gramslamming." DeSpite the various labels, the grim truth is that there is increasing

evidence that middle-aged adult `ohildrenare physically and psychologically almsing their aging. parents in,a, milliner analogous to.child abuse. Situations where
the, older person is.victimized,by family members will, in all probability, increase
a

greater numbers of paients. live into oldage-and. require cte froni,their.

children.

.

.

.

.

.
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INCIDENCE: OF .ELDER ABUSE
.
.

-

.

.

.

'There afire no statistics to docunieht the scope of parental abuse by adult
. '.children, since these data have not prev.iously been collected in any systematic

manner. Au article hi the Cleveland Plain Dealer (March r, 1978) noted that

various professionals, such as social workers, gerontologists,. lid nurses, believe
the problenl to be widespread'aild not isolated to any race.. 01 o, attorney general
Williain J. Brown has appointed a task forte to study domestic violence and has
gone on record indicating his belief that victims of 'elder abuse number in the
tens of thoustinds...

..

,

.

The State of Connecticut,,recently passed au . elderly proPective . service law
..(July 1977). In the eight months that this prograf&juis been 'Operational (June
1978-Japuary 1979), the office 'charged with admIniStering the law hats received
over 600 reports, Some of them rare still pending action, but of the 474 cases
whiell have been activatedl 87 were physical abuse, 314 were neglect, Lib- were
exploitation, and 8 were abandonment. Accordingto State ombudsman.Jacqueline
Walker, many cases involve abase-and exploitation by :children whose purpose is ,,..,

td force their pasrents to sign over property and money.

_:__________

'la Maryland, the Baltimore City' Pollee Department r ports 149 assaults

against individualS aged. al Or over during 1978..0f these, 9 (62.7%) were 'cornmated bY relatikes other than spouses. They do not identif. relationship tb vie.:
tim or type of assualt: The Baltilnore County Police 'De artment reports 87
assaults against individuals ,g1Z71 60 -or. over. for April -Dec mbei 1978.
.

.

\

.. NATURE OF ELDER. ,ABUSE

.

::

.

Isolated descriptions of abuse form the bilk of the Information
nformation concerning the
llature of the abuse that adult children inflict on their aging parents. Extremely .
little research has' been carried Out. AbuSed- elders generally suffer from more
.

.

1

4

..

,

11

than .:one form of abuse. The majority of descriptive cases reported by various
sources involve both physical -abuse and pSychological abuse. Other forms of
abuse include thfift or misuse of money or propenjoy, forced departure from the
family home, and forced entry int5a nursing borne,
Physical abuse is not necessarily in.the forin ofseverebeatings.. The abuse may
)amount to no more than a shove, a slap, or 'a shaking, incidents that are, minor
when. inflicted on a younger-person,.but are quite harmful to an older person.
BOth prescription and over-theicounter -drugs offer -another source of potential
abuse of older .persons, who are often encouraged by their &mill* to-take largef.,.
doses. Older persons may be' givell excessive amounts of sieepink,pills or tranquilrzeo to make t4ein more manageable. The.varionS interactions of drugs may
create confusion in the older person, resulting in unusual behaviorP which may
cans. the child to increase,the number or ainount of drugs administered, Jesuiting in a never-ending cycle oftirtig abuse.
Other Pimp of abuse' have the intent of keeping the older person from inter-.
tering with one's plans for the day. The older person who needs supervision May
be tied to,ff. bed or chair. se-that daily activities can be carriecrout. Other forms
go, beyomPthe intent of keeping The -older person-out of the--way. Parent/rare
battered with fists or other objects to make them obey comniand,s, or force.them
into financial decisions that they might not make of'their own free will.

'

.

CHARACTERUMDS OF 'fin ABUSED ELDER ;

.

.

There is extremely limited diormation. des bing abused older persons. Those
who have some fornoof impairment may be mo tikelyto-be abused. A study of
elder abuse in Cleveland rfound that over three-fourths of the xictinis Ahad at
least one major 1)113431dd or mental. impairment (Lau and KoPberg, 1978)'.
Older persons tend to deny that abuse has taken place, which is one reason'
that the battered elder syndrome is so difficult to doCument. 'they may fear
being removed from- the,fainily setting. even more than the.abuse itself. Refusal
to report incidents of abuse to authoritieS may also-stem froth the-fear of re-c-A,.taliation, the shame of admitting to/suelf treatment. by their -Own:Children, of
he lack Of alternativ lying arrang,eMents.

-44
.

POTE*TIAL C AUSES. OF ABUSE
I

4.

Q....
The problem of elderly abnse has many dimensiolis,. and information concerning these dimensieng is rare. How the various factors interact to create specific
situationeof abuse will only be discovered through:further intensive research .
efforts.
A.lastily-made decision to have the aging Rarent come to live in -the. adult
-decision may be
child's hone ay create the settifik for eventual 'abuse. Such ahigh..
Possibilities
reached quit v t a time when the emotions.of the family are
continue to care for him- or herself in an independent living °
for. the parent
.
..
situation may not be.explored carefully.
When the- oldef person lives in the adult child's home, a variety of patterns °
may create the setting for abuse. Increasing disability of the aging rent may..
interfere with what had been a happy relationship with otter Pam* members.,
The family may have felt forced into taking in- ihe older parent or relatiVe who
g r live alone. The family may already have a high level of stress .
could am
the
which et d ieate violence whether or not the older.,..parent resided In Was...
n ' "home ;, t le .pa ent may then become the tafgat of abuse even-Waugh he/she
. not the initi cause of stress, and tension. The presence of an aging parent mai.' .of the children to a: large
drain financi 1 resources, linfiting the spending
., pattern
.

.

:

.

.

.

degree..

: '
The older person may sense family tension and react by trying to prove that
vitality has not been lost. He may attempt, to engage- in tasks that he no longer
has the .ability to perform, thus creating more interference and tension.
Power conflicts may deVelop between the older person and 'other family members. Children may have decreased living space and freedom of activity 'within.
their home. There may be conflict between the aged another and the ppiddle-aged.- °
daughter or daughter-in-la)v over.. household procedures. and ell/id-rearing
.
practices.
Although the actual causes of elder abuse can only be determined .after research is completed, a number of parallels betiveen the battel'ed:child and 4iet
battered elder are evident. Both. are dependent on. the caretaker for basics
.

.

a

12
viral needa.. Both reside In a family .setthig.that Is assumed .to provide love and
, caring protection. Both are Sources of emotional, physical, and financial stress
to the caretaker.
,,..n. ,
Our current research, funded by the Administration on Aging, is designed to
assess the extent of the_probleM of elder abuse and to develop partial Answers
tofhe question "Why docselder abuse occur?" We alsp are attempting to develop

'

.

.

,

ihodels which deseniDp.d.ifferent types Of maltreatment of older persons and which

--,.,-.,

)

clen?ly delinciate the situational aind.personal factors involved, A fourth goal is
to develop three approaches.suitable for obtaining data qn abbse.and rto compare
those approaches hi' terms of feasibility, adequacy, cost, and u, dness for policy
and program development, This data will come from ages s.which service the
elderly, froth a selected sample of professiozals, and f
a sample of older
individuals living in Iheng,ommunity. AtialksiPof this Lnforination i now underway. It- should provide.direction to those Who .must deal.directly with the elder
suffering us.

ahe

Mr. DEIN:trs-. Thankyou very. Much, Mr. BAgman, for a ver- fine
.

presentation.
The next speaker will be Helen 011alley, Researcher
,
and Planner for IiRSE.
.
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.
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STATEMENT OF HELEN O'MALLEY; RESEARCH/PLINNER, LEGAL.'
RESEARCH :AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY) LINE)

'
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Mrs. O'INIALEY. Good morning. My naive is.Helen O'Malley and
I am on the stair of the Legal Research and-Services for the Elderly.
Legal Research linsbeen funded by the Massachuse sDepartnnmt of
.' Elder Affairs to istiultehlerabuse. As part of that sPdy, we were re'sponsible for Conducting a statewide surrey of profesSionals and parkprofessionals who We thought might have seen elder atfis.e over the
.paSt 1.8 months: That snrvey was conducted in .March and April of
this year. I'd likeY to describe that Sprvey and present: you with some
of .the findings that we. think may b,itnportant'in helping us. under-

stand ,and recognize I hese.cases. I also have a copy of .the survey which
I'd like to enter into the record of this briefing.
(See appendix 1..p. 47 for survey.)
.,
In our survey, We. defined abuse .a.,--"Willful inflictioP of physical:
.

,

j. atn injuty;or debilitating AnNtal anguisb, unreasonable dipfine-

/
..

ment or 'deprivation. by a caretaker of services. which acre necessary to
putinfain the physical or Mental health of the elder.",We defined elder
to be.,\,anyone 60 years of age Or OW, living :14 home either alone or
with .family or friends. Clearly,. we WeTeimt tooking at institutional
abuSe which is something that receives atteAtion pow. -We wereqoolc-.,..
Mg fOr something .even, more. hiddenabuse in the home. Also, as you*
can see from the definition, we gave abuse. a rather brourmeaning. ,
We included smite aspeCts of what most people 6vould call neglect. 'W
did specify, however, that the neglect or deprivation of services had
.to be .willful in mrtti.re. What we wewlooking for were older peo le
who Were deliberately hurt in their hOmes by. someone else.
'
sent out over1,000.survey8 to medicalpeople, social services pro
fesSionals and 'paraprofessionals. We were trying to find out five
...things: who sees elder nbuSe, what are some characteristics..olabu (1.
'per's on-R, what does. the abuser loOk like, what injfiries were st .wined
and what was done about it..'When we analyzed the surveys returned
-.. to 'us ,re -found that 183 reported a citing of elder abuse in the past
.

.

.
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..
' .'
18
months.
That
doesn'tnie
n
that
we
uncover:
-".
..

.

.

,

.

.

; individual cages
of. elder abuse because VW() r *Ore people could have been reporting
on the same case. But, certainly, wefound that a sizable 'number of
people- Were seeing or heaXng,abOut .abuse or suspecting abuse.. I3e-

.

t

'fore I g ^xi and present our findings to you I'd like to explain sonic
of the limitations of this kind of survey. The survey was designed to

give us descriptive information' only. We didn't use. random sampling
techniques; we have potentially duplicated cases, as I mentioned. That
means that anything we .uncovered through this survey has to be validated by additional reSearch. Let me giVe you our finding*
First, we fOund that ahnostovery profession we surveyed .Ims.conie
.

into contact with_elder abuse or suspected elder abuse. Visiting nurses,

Home Pare Corporation staff, hospital-social services directors and
IMMO health aide. staff accounted for most of the citings. Cer. Anly, as

we *gin to construct our systems for identifying elder alprofessions should play key roles in identifying potential c
Perhaps one of our most importafit findings was that :1

to happen again and again to the same 'person. In 70(); ,.
ings, abuse occurred more than twice and in an additicnal

.!, these

-

OM "
-%,

citof

the, citings, the abuse occurred at least twice. While our survey ,.,,esn't
permit us to estimate the incidents of ajnise, demographic trends towards an increasingly larger elder Population and our findings oh the
recurrent nature. of abuse,. make it likely that we'll be_ Seeing more

,
Bather than less -of this probleni in coming year's.
Who's being abused ? We found that abuse occurred in al_ age groups
from 60 to EkKand over. But the 75 and over age groups se erred to ac-

p We v,lso.
lly ex:ct.
count for more .of the citings than we would' normally
foundthat women tended to be victims of abuse more often than filen
in all age categories. This held true:.even When we controlled or the
u.,:..proportionately greater number of women than men in the elde
oke
victim
ly.as
female
.11ition.
80%
of
the
183
survey
eitings
said
-.
.
mg at these findings on age and sex, we dan gin to forria a I tire of
the abused elder as someone -who. is likely to be quite Old an who Ss
likely to be iv woman. We also found in % of the eitingstluit the abused
person had some physical or mental disability that,prevenfed him or
her from meeting daily needs. We 'found that in 75% of the. citings,
the victim lifed with the abuser and that in over 80% of the citings,
tfie abuser was a relatiye. As one of our staff peo2le said, qt looks as
if abuse, like charity, begins at home." The data seemed to indicate
that disabled or frail elderly who live at home with their relatives are

,

;

'
peimetargetst for_ abuse... ,,,,..The survey alSo-tOld us. something aboutfthe abliez. Almost- '3 /4 of,
the survey said the abuser was experiencing some kind of stress Such
as alcoholism, drug addiction, .6...medical ,prOblern or a long ternifinan, chil problem.. The elderly victim was often cited 'as a.source of stress
;

1/4

.

ito the abuser;primalily because the elder required a great deal of

physical and emotional care:from the abuser orwa9 financially,de.. ,
..?.4.?
pendent on the abuser. ', F---;,These findings ofstressoperienced1.4 the.alinsei. .and the levels. of
disability of the victim. re importot because thejri _&iis'some.feeling
for the factors. that may Be.a.viorli in tlie'abiisfy 0,- itiiiition., We know
;

.

.

°

,

fioffi, studies on'child:alinse that abusing
tends'.-;- .-Vi r fir; in families that
;,r. ' - '
,

.

,

.,

,

,

.

k1"

.,
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areunder a great deal of stress. At least 'there's sonic indication that,
this is so. Is it possible that stress can be a factor in elder abuse as
well? Does the stress of caring for an aging or disabled parent sometimes become so great that abuse occurs? Oui survey certainly cannot,
answer that question but the. high percentages of both disability and
stress Juncovered by the, survey indicate that we should look a lot more
closely at. those two factors in future research anoLas we try to deal
o
with this form Of abuse.
\We were interested in...finding out what the alinse looked like to see

if \there were any physical signs that: doctors or other professionals

could begin to look for as they were dealing with these cases: We found

dna in most of the citings, the elder suffered sonic form of physical

trauma, such as bruises,.welts, sprains or fractures. Most Of the trauma
was minor in nature 'from a medical pOint of view, hot sonic major

traumas did occur, including frattures. Other. types of abuse were.
described such as verbal harassment, malnutrition, financial mismanagement, unreasonable confinement., oversection and sexual abuse.
But, Certainly, the great majority of citings were primarily situations
in which the elder was physically battered in some way.
We also asked .questions in the survey about how suspected abuse
had been Uncovered and what-had been .done about it. We found that

the abuse had usually been brought to the attention of the person
'answering the survey by someone other than the-,victim or relative
of the victiip-70 perccot Of the abuse citings involved a third party as
the reporter of abuse., Interestingly, one of the chief barriers to service provisions that rekiondents cited was this sand unwillingness of.
the victim to admit that abuse had occurrect,Or to accept. services or
help ,in dealing wittlf the problem. Fear of retributionour inabilitY
to protect the eldef froiniurther abuse and the shame and guilt which
for workelders feel in discussing Ibis. 'wale») make it ,very
ers to deal with_this kind.ofEase.

.

Finally, we found that wide variety of intervention strategies
were used by respondents. Some respopdents chosi to confront the

abuser and arranged no follow'-up or baCk-up services after the confrontation. Others called in multi--disciplinary protective service teams
to Provide- services-tor, .the Victikh, the abuser and the family..The
survey doesn't permit us to assess the appropriateness of these interventions but it ,clearly points out the ditparity among respondents in
the skills and .services which'qtre being brought to 11,01. in cases of
elder abuse. Most workers try to deal with the pr ern' when they
See it but few. systems are in. place to help` them) inanage, these very
diTfiCult cases. Some of the other speakers this morning, will discuss
10' ways in which we can be-gin addressing the problem of elder abuse,
-Whether through reporting. law's or aevelopingemergency housing fa-.
cilities or formation of adult protective SCMCCS cams. IIThat.I hope
I daft leave you witty today some sense of. the seriou4natiire, of the
proWni which. I think .the. Survey.- help's demohstrate And the need
fOr all of us to start being More 'aware of abuse .as a' potential prob-.
-kin facing the elderly'.. Thittik V0111.

c

Dr: MALIONEy. Thank you every much Mrs: O'Malley. As this ques
tiOn evolves in my inincl, I'm wondering if you -fe-elfhat, the definition

used in the survey might be such a broad.,deftnitiOnf abifse-that it'

could pbssibl3r..ificivase or inflate the:findingS.

15.

Mrs. 'O'MALLEY. I think that is'quite likely. We did, put. something

in the definition called deprivation of services or "iiegACct" Whieli
not quite the same as "physical abuse." But
.

definition somewhat by specifying that the ne.
nature.

-'11I .11

ii the number of actual battering,

stlf\- 'S

1) iei de
prob:em

son. In.,
Misman:

definitio
physical

broad d.

.

is

I

)11,-11 'nit

looked' at. the 'section where we. a,
tion of the abuse. In well over hal
wl ,it, appeared to be willful battc
30 4 the 183 citings was verbal 1:.
Lent be main problem, So I think

opl

,se
th,

a

o

ho

.11'7
1)1.1(

°

en ti,
warily

broad, we did capture reports ti.
Ise. I also think that in initial sti
ition is useful in helping us see wL

rn

this
sing c
did f

.

the won] We found Very serious problems ath
least half f the citings, physical battering.

r. MA.noxEr. Is there any indication in the s

.:.

in

at
peocoin-

.;3r thit

pie -who engage in child abuse or spouse. abuse are also likel.
mit er abuse? .

.

.

Mrs. O'MALLEy. Not from our survey. W trieno ask i
tion but I think the question was phrased iinroperly an

i dyes
lust
couldn't understand the findings that-we wero get ing. T1. el, are her
people, such as Suzanne S,&ininetzr,i' whom Jim Bergman .:2,eilt:,,ned
before, who are doing research on other forms o family -ri. .enc: and,'
there dOes seem.to be some indication that different kinds o :' violence
can be going on in the same family. Also, tha violence can 7 ass.:.ci
. child
on from one generation to another. If you are II:Adult and
1,011 W@1'. battered, -you -ar6 -)likely to batter. as an adult. Ii :aviilies
where child abuse is going on, the child is time more likely t: strike
at a parent than in families where no abuse is 0.oi (r on.
:

Dr. in/tiro/cm Something close to that: I cot ld not quite decode
from the 'findings the percentage. ofa people who abuse who have. a
personal problem, Would you say overwhelmingly that the people
who abuse .thi, in fact;
a problem in almost all instances
Mrs. O'MALLEy. I remember that figure, I think it was about 63
percent of those abusers had some kind of stress related problem according to thepei.son Who was filling out. the survey. Some of tho§d
problems were alcohtilism,. drug addiction. 7:oss (' r job, long '--rin. financial problems, even lack of education.

.I think we really need' tc,look at those findings much inen. carefully. Some ktiidies, for example, have shownthatalcOholisi is ono
.

determinant ;of violence. But what about things like illne, in the
family :or Continuing financial problems? W. need t
()L.. ::: CAA.

'

.. :.
:
.\7'
:
HH
more clogely:.:.
Dr. -Atinost.EY. Well, r have a qnestion that occurred to.iii-..'7,711: is ....
it:that blood tie .the alnisectjeem to be closOy relatedto ni. ,,le. liere,?

s. Mrs. C'HALLEy, I .think that's, an ititeresting question: ---i..'r, lot
its relationship to. abuse. Abuse May lutve much "r
:-.7-. do ''X
sure
wi
I
jug: arranger ts. In the :survey, we fOund,that -.es. 71-iiifives w.-re abusers, b \ also found -that:thdse abusers' N7'77.-E" 7; ng L,....-witipth victim. It in, ie that living;cvitlf"an older person.
o--"1"
--take e::.--. of that peesbn, is the :15imary., factor 'rather than ::E:-::::-Tn- ' .:
.

,

'ships. -. explaining abase. In 4;1A so,, certainly in the leciple we
:

k-4.2
1 c-f

.0
ones taking care of the
surVeyed, the relativ. la-Tpened ' ., 1:
1...
.
victim.
We
la ; to mind. Did the people
another .: ''.
Dr. AIMIONEY.
. t_ er, were. other iiroblems in
whO completed the ,::.rvey fin(
11-, mess of the mused to testify
dealing with abuse b: ;ides the
.

or sebk help ?

.

.
.

MI° filled out the survey did say
it,t kinds of -probleins: two basic
tlmt they were confronted 1.
:ere hit on in Brian's testimony.
problems,- both of which J
-rg through that door, feeling that
One is the problem of aece.
:::r.right to intervene in an Ibtisive
they have no, legal respoiF.at:.
:thtining witness and we know that
situation unless they hay- :i
.-_Al or unwilling to complain. .That's
Alder people sometimes are,
Tie first kind of problem. The -mild one that the people who filled out
-the survey cited was the I al: ::,f .certant kinds of services they felt.
of the surveys, the people said they
they could have used. 1
in a hospital or nursing home whenhad to place the abused
i
kind of temporary housing facilthey would rather have
.u,tha, -erson until the abuse situity or emergency housim.
.\,ftl::. .]setts, we do hi ve shelters
ation could be worked th
Mrs. O'MALLEY. Irc:-:;Ihe, 1-

,

.

-

)-f- these, however, aren't'
.(:::. You have to be ambula-,
..
-al irobl::.m.
llat:
1 r:i..j.':LE:' -=or battered spouses.
,ave shelters for, older.
'if.
1 Mrt:;. O'MALLEY. Tha. Atli.. S,people that would prcivi. :,.ont. -11,.. l ::. .:, ,. them uiitil.the abuser
.le eni genCy: is paskan4. long
.:
, can receive some coitus,. i__Itg of
.
Iple en . up tepiporairily ol perterut plans can be made. .-..s arc_en it might not b appittpriate.
.1,
talis perthahently ni
:a where i te.Congressman and
Dr. MAHoNEy. This might be
:sly, we wo..1d need funding for
his 'Committee could help us. OL

fin.. abused women and t
set up: to deal with the C.
tog to get into thoSe she_
---1 Dr. fiAHONEY. There

.,i;
.1.

-

,

.

'.

such a center on a pilot ha-1s Imo that's a'thin .:. that would be well
.
worthwhile.
1/4,,,
,.
111i) Dam-AN, thank you very much, Mrs: O'Malley, and we will
proceed' to 'hear Dr. Thomas Mithoney, the secretary of the Nfassachusetts Elder Affairs: He said that, he': given'his speech, he doesn't bave
to give another. Let us move on then: Next we will hear from Mr:Brian

....,

Langdmythe director of the Family Sei,ieNkssoiation of Greater
-.

-1

Lawrence. Mr. Eangdon:
4..,

...

..

.

-

STATEMENT OF -BRIAN LANGDON, DIR=TOR,' FAMILY SERVICES %.
ASSOCIATION OF GREATER LAWRENCE; MASS.
N.

Mr. LAN oaf Thank 'you.. My -lime Brian Langdon and I am
Servic Association
Greater
Exlcuttive Director of the
faintly service agencies ih:the
Lawrence, My agency_and
7f, Lowc.11 ands.-Child'reti Aid aid
Mertimack
Fawily
a jointly funded project
Family Society OfHayerhil:. togttLer
.

.

to proAide.protective
St rimack-Valley:This specialize

servi-es for elderly in fife. Mer-

is = ..i.nded 14 Title 3 under tile .

elLerly..persons who are Sus- °
peered to be'in a situation t1L.---is.=24rotis 7illysically.anc1 /or
logically tO them.
:,4Older AirteriAM's Act- and 1...t.41e,-,
..1

'
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About. one. half o
'j visiting
nurses, pub

to3 referrals that conic to our,project comae from
Ilea n u rse.s.- A eOut one-qtfartv4 the referrals

come frOm the Mer Anack Valley Elder Service Whieli-is. our Home
Care Corp. in the errimack Valley. The remainder:of the referrals
conic from landlore, neighbors,. from counsels on agi. ng, and other

thi. 12' Month v., riod.from March. 1, 1978 when
social agencies.
February 1979, there .wereS2
NY's -began thiS proje:t until the end
cases referred to the program. The cliel Its ranged in age from 60 years
about one half )etwe:Ai ages 80 and 99. Lookin
old to 99 years old a
at one-quarter ofth ast quarter of the fi <t year, we served 50 active
December 1978 until the
.cases during that Ha rae month period fr
suspectedpf abuse by a
end of February 197:' ')f those 50 cases.
inembei., 4 w6
vsically abused by,a non,:qed of be
act by family in caring for
for possib'
ttiveand -yere r
.1: we got out into assessing
erg. I ,we
dcl,cnder
:=,4ned to the protective and
-a ;; W(1.
those 50 eases, tile cl"
ilow-up ; "-mat of the r
coons, ngservices

'

case

....
of other

were. t!xper2

the action

ser. .tsl"- i i. re:Aen
they-were
an

these ea
Ht many
;uspectc.. Jw-,0 ant.
'

or,C,

the!.

persons is sometimes, We- `"

,

-'

........,

.

'

for lvdp ordisolosuttsare,

mselves. Physicul--and eino-.
by i,.rjr: akers are important
tionat dependece and fe: .., of rat..
factors, certainly. Marry elderly r orsol,.., fear paration -from their
twine' and familiivisurrOundings. Because of. ris, they resist telling
-Outsiders what may be really happening. In other' instanCeS,Ihe olcler
person's family is resist:ant-A° any' oommunity intervention. The family"
l'or t t-,.Tlrpc--,.o: will block intervention
or Ore :mpoilant care'
If w'i.,-r.
- tot trespassing Ontireir prop- ,
by suel-4a,t ICS as tlr .'derly d) het have ielear man- .
grair
erty. Prot: til :? sery
-.Ansi,- ertii ken to investigate and
dated authorit...y as t

,

.

,

refeftal,
been for eea-

aecause the referral source
.rvices to the elder and the
tnt to accept that.- --

-e ---

-

j.

elderly-person hich

ilV:

1)

:.i a need .: .7;c, a sac: --;
.5 r. ....4ant or :. '- ,..1".. ,,.e
F:-.- 1,,.al :a...I -einotior
.1111e.
find,. ----y, - ,v difficult
frequel..: ly . aer denied ..- :1,-- phi,
i.,._
chit-

the

:r lioa.mg

- abserVee

:-:"

.

;g1(

,

up on -suspected .abt:
en

'vers----"rrraV and foggy

of situations.
Causes. for .abusi

r..no

1.

-tafi's oir elderly programs ure,,
theseiliinds

glert Alelderly people; by their.:families

seems to us to fall in . -eve: al bread-categories. First,, are those families
where their einotior-aa.; ph:-sical and veir.;finaticial resources' are depleted. in their efforts to care for frail, e'ldgrly. persons. In theSesitna-.

tions,.the elderly 'person' inay be confined 'to bed,at, home, confused,,.
ineompetent, waliolering at night.)Most of these fmnilfes.fraVe Peen
fairly. well adjusted and. have a strong seuse.ok obliaaticin tqicriiTfor
their: elderly family members at,11.ogie. Tfiese are families that
Ji.met the,m4ca...would-belik-e they had a very strong sense -of .Coniniit-,
;ineht,to,therown. But"the larreden ..:tas5eCometoo much and,theolainily
is. overwhelined. They are caught in a conflict of the. 'vat_ qecond
here plsr. unreSolved, family. conflicts "lice ore reaeL_
-are the fairfil.I

;

,

.
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tivated during the stress of vitang for an elderly fund!,
where -the elderly person's increased dependency needs low

!17

property and the older person does,Aot get the serVic,
n.1
in ninny of these instances, ' or site certainly mv.,ls
he/she may be eligible...and often can afford.

/,

abilitieS to. protect he uselves front longstanding ting.
nient of another fan
member. Frequently, iu sari
'
older persop's finano t resources are abused...

Thiid, are those familici, which have long histoiie:
ment in the community. Frequently, these situation:emotionally .disturbed family with.paraniti41.-ftimilyint,
ally the family 'Member who is carin4.for the elderly r

anct
is tl_
rer_:.
he: an.

self very. distuibeti. They are suspicious.of (Alter peoj
isolated 'from neighbors add others in the conimunity.
and directly reject any outside liblp -and usually den:- ...n need
assistance at all.
The fourth category involves those elderly who lure v.. nns of abn:
or neglect because of the failure of the community to Inr.tvide
support and help totheir families. These are families t'itat are real
victims in a situation that any of us could find ourselves- Th,:;sc sift
tions include elderly persons needing custodial care who
home front acute care hospitals because nursing 1161116
available..
,
It, involveS families where homemaker

once health
--;:.-ice
seven: lay. .1
tirdiau: tip
cpnscr

needed but not available several. hours
includes older persons who need' a limited
torship and cannot affolil such services!

I'd like to share with you lniefly. four easeeamph-s which I th
locament, this type of abuse- and neglect. First, a ,t-4-year-old lad \,--ed .alone. with 14er
whonigi.je ha,d cared for, L.11 his 1 e. Her
;sband, died'25 years agil and .exao, fdean clarty cc usin in Canada.
1;''
is no other
They have manage( to t, e care of
,
a

selves successfully until three. months ago when Mrs.

<<

and

.

:'t hei4aok and witelhospitalird. After one week in the, hospital,

was:tlischarg0 home,. She' was :linable 4o walk. She stayed in bed
.1. Ilex .son tried' to takel'eare of her and feed her.. lie would heat,
tp- ancr movide meals that way. The landlord discovered) that, the.
An was unable to care really adequg,tely- for Jiisn!other when he came

collect the rent. f galled the'Protectivervices
e Services Pokyaiii. Fear-

-Ad of 'separation .1143in !its mothei jzgain, the .son resisted at 'first

iforts to
Int- be was 'aineOlIK to the, trusting°relotionshif) of
olaim-,camvorker who:. 'eare,411y. and very.: thoUghtfullyi. approilehedl the situ' tion...:
Ovatestsi4ancd /40 prTwiding help
-co; thiA 94- year - old)''
wagtthe ilesista.nce of the hospital to accept
,her eturn: back into fhelios,pittil, It was necessary for der to ikurn
.to the hOsPittil b.ecaus6 there, was :no other altentativf. for heectire
this.conimimitY. The ligstkitail said. she needed -custodial care and; was nett
acute care putitnt. They did finally admit her only 'I/Apr
21 social worker, a visiting -nurse- and an .attorney accompanied her)by.
ambulan 6 to the hospital and threatened. to call the newspapers: The

neglect i this. case was a co,mbiriafion of the inability of -a family
men
to provide_ care and a lack of appropriate' discharge planning

c

.

.

..

from the 'hospital'. The liinitations set. tp for categories andhlevels of
xfiledical ear( do not meet the special neods of individual' families in a
time. of Crisis:, Neglect. of :elderly peoJ.e. can be the unintentional result'of what. had been a well functioning fainily
. , Mrs. I). was 86 years old.' Her situation was brought to the atten-

.

tion of our program by the director of the counselling agent wlio

1111 received reportkcfrom neighbors Itat, "Mrs. I). had been seen Wan-

R

derintriiround the neighborhood in a confused state. This was dining.
the winter. She.was wearing hernightdoiliesand slippers with snow
on the.grwilikt. Oir three. occasions, he was observed. wining up and
down-flw(street
mid seemed to be totally diSoriented tiA to. where she.
..,
was Honig.
/-

.

, ,
- ,,
.
NNLI'S. D. lad :four,'!-;ons. She owned a considerable amount of props .
erty in town. l'AVO sons lived nearby and -two. lire(' out, of 'state. The
.

.

.

.

",

four brothers did not. get along and could nottcometo any agreement

. about a plan foi her care. The two`that were most Available undermined

constantly each 'other's efforts to help and accused each other of

attempting to pilfer her estate. The social worker was able to get the

ea plan for a.fewboursonly a few hoursof home

brothers to acme

.

healthaidt.services weekly. But Mrs. I): in actuality. needed 24 how'

a day care either at home where she4ould havefaik
fond it or: in a

.

iniFsip'(r 110111CP. SO died six months biter without the adequate services triat.she had needede,-P ,.
. -.2
Mrs:. M..,,is 68.years Oh. She
She was .widowed one yeat'i, ago. She has
t.hree -so nt-t and onedavgliter. Sbe is;,ffixi,rely crippled with arthritis
.;. and has a lieart, condition: One'of her sons 1vis.serving it sentence at
.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

11.'

Walpole Prison when her Amsband.died. He s a heroin addict and '1
when he' was paroledn. lie. moved into. her 'apartment: fk was angry
that he had "notbeen-tiroperly notified about the death of jri,:s father
and blained his ip6ther fo,That. He vas yerlitrily ahnsivelodier, stol;

.."`

--

...money from her; stole itAeleVisinia from .her and. sifole.a. stereo ,which

-bier husband had pought on tinil and wmr-his irrized possetsion. She

.

WAS IltPrred.bytlfe visiting *II iirse aftver Mrs.`M. discloSell to the nurse

, 1-`14er Year

of her soit.'Theli.rotecive Services worker was able-to help...7.
Mrs: .1r. througli,Aie pdoloollic 17 to get, the son to inove.:trht. II9w- -".
eqr,,sli-e. couldylot ii.i'ing.:liefirself to press charges against her Stilt :or ' ,'
in any ,way to 'try to reclaini_any of the property. which he, had tirker.7 y.
.

4,

.. from her.. W-411 the help of1114:&I-sef;yiees,..sheoyas clearept of tier re-

..
.

,

.

spnnsibility tbr debts IiiiiciVhcluid ffiettrred n: her 'charge account.
I3nt itotkook two month~ of work with her toget Her to deal with thi!
embarrassment and feeling of shame that she had about-the Wh6le i'sue
ot 'indetteclne.ss-that he had incurred andflrer 'go:0 name,. Sli.c.'felt,
Was being tainted by'not jpying her bills. d.
',
.t
The. last one I want, to 'share with. you is a case involving a woman
named Miss C. wh vas 16. years old. Her only relatives are a nephew
and his wife,._With vhoin'she has almost. tioconta4,-She is a very pas
sive. and
person who has been this ..,&.ay, all her life. She

\

.

has lived alone for the past Mx years since the death of ;her sister
with.f.whoin she lt,i..s lived for' many, many years. She was referred by

,.4 .visiting nurse on the-basis of. her own complaint th the _ y'siting.
ilnrse that liel'.conservator was stealing from 'her: ,IIiss C. is u able
to handle her - firkinciifif affairs. -She reCeives" the.yast amount of
.

!"

.

ro./P

ri

.
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per month in combined Soo security and supplemental security in-.
come. The Conservator. hand s' her bills and helps her With grocery
:mg-other shopping. The fee which, this attorney, who is-her conservti-i
tor,, charges.. for these services is $100. a niont,h..This appears to be.. a
soliiewhat, usual charge. a, minimal "charge. perhaps for such servides.
Assessment' of Miss C.'s oniplaints revealed that; indeed, her coinplaints of Abuse are realistic.. She is unwilling, however,- to change
her situation. She is frightened, she does not know who else will take
care of these..kinds of tasks. 1-iideed, until .there is some 'finfil of resource such as '11, guardianship, cimporation, we have no alternative
to be .able, to prov-ide the kind of IsAvice which this attorney does.
provide, constant. shopping, handling of the bills, paperwm.k, that

'

kind of thing. This kind of. abuse results when there are no other
alternatives in the onifilanity and whena. client-is really.dependent
and fears any effort, to move in the ...direetiMi!of being more inde..
.pendent.;
I thank yott.for' the opportunity of being able to slur some of our
.

.

obserVations about., what, we see as an increasingly trouLded problem
vot abase and. neglect. ..
..

.

1

.

i Mr. DatNix. Thank you, -Mr. Langdon. .1 I may, I have a couple :
of-questions for you and then I have a couphA f 4pietitirms going back.
to..-Mrs: O'Malley'sotestiniony.. Going; throu i your cases. my mind
k&.ps--raisilig the question i,..What legal
ar ngement, could have pre.
t-:

vented this or helped it ? Take, -fill' instance, the case of the 86 year ..
old .\\011)1111 with h four sons who could, not agree on a.,111'llat -6 legal remedy, could have bellied ?

.

.

.

...

AIr.1,,CofioN. Well; in that 61:4qm-wk.; I think,- for an agency or

Somebody to have atrthorityto eveibe able to get into a, situation.

1111:i'one. was fortunate in that, we were able to get. in because we_cere
ableto ntoiide`the,.c.otifiseling over enough persuid of time,to the sou

kr.-

who was the Closest, Hying' next, door, to-even la- us into the house.
I-Vhacr thron orrt-,44-case 'manager front Elderly Seyvices who had
tried,. to. go iffi .1 le,lfird threatened legal action -if anybody .went ,..
throtrgh 06 door. So, .Iii's(1)f all,r think there is the need to hay:b.-flu;
authority as with Proteictive Services for Children, that, heit there
is an al ti:4e orinegbe. situatiOn rtported; that
somebody actually tan
.,
,
...
.i.nsys... stig- Wit.
.
law needs
- Mi;.. DR 'AN. Wo,uhl you suggest that the
to be athendeg to permit.entry. into,a Home to investigate -Suspected ,
.

\

.

abuse. of ita elderly person?
t- Mi. I.,%_ ofioN'. lies, but with the caution that. the riglaright,~ of 'privacy

..of people, and .the- sanctity of the family be respected. Such a law,
r. think, would require highly skilled people on the stall' wlfil milderstand the dynamics of families afid. the issues. offamilies.
Mr.. DRIN,yAt. .131!t. what, other legal* arrangement or legal. amend--

ment ;s'ould SZtrbe suggesting as a result of your findings ?,'

Mr. LANo-fioN, Certainly, the, need for. a .Clifiddianship. Corporation-

in this state .as a. legal entity which can provide guardianship to li'lw
income and indigent persons whotneed as mucliof that 'kind 'of se.i.v'ice and frequently. need it More than those who are more-. affluent.
If yoti-are affluent you can secure the aid of proper peisonS to manage your affails. ,Another legal change that, we see certainly is the
.

.,

...,,

/f.

,..te,..

.

.):
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need fol.' limited. guardianship and conservatorship. In Some of the
tljat people. often seeases which. I. did, not use here, we .have
cure conseryators or guardians during a,- period of stress or crisis,
often when they g,-4 into a, hOspitah and, following discharge from the
hospital. But people change, they grow, they get better and it's very
difficAlt unless you're an: extremely sophisticated person to change

.,

that lergal status.' People do not always need a guardian, who takes care
,, .../
of all of the responsibilities ia their kV e. f.;".
Mr.. DRINAN. DO you have any particular. proposals about altera.

tions ina federal regulations or federal law that .would assist in some
i
,
of these situations'?
Mr.. LANGDON. I think that in. the federalelaw, perhaps, the most
important thing is to 'support states in getting funding to help us to
begin to, develop programs. I-certhinly wouhtsupport and encourage
any effOrts to iallow us opportunity for demonstratiOn projects and
progiliWyliye we can. do some of this pionQer work.
Mr. 1)RINAN. Well,Ane last question tend perhaps Dr. Mahoney will
.

0,.

.

' have some ,questions, Vit my mind also raises the question/whether this -..
is negleceOr whether this passes Cker the' line and beComes abpseIn'
these.onstances, I would think this is..neglect butAre we prepared to Say"
. this 'is intentional abuse.
.....
Mr. LANGD9N. I .see very little need to differentiate betweeiyabuse
and.neglect. I think as witliChildren, neglect becomes abuse. Neglect is, ;
the first stet to .more serious physical ab,use. In some instances, what .
is happening is - people colildbe conside 'ed emotionally or psychologi- '
.

.

.

.

.

-

pally abused. Our experience'has be i differe4 'thaw the research.

indicated in-terms of physical abuse am battering. Now, I don't know
if this-is the result of 1,3.aviiig not been strictly'a inecfical 16dd" of prdgram. We have seenylfar, utilise in terins-of,the kind, of harassment
that happens tolfie4ple, and depAvation of entitlement. But, we.have
.not seen the:e*tensiveltind of abuse that wits cited in the remit project
With bruises being one of. the most .priinary symptoms.
Mi. DarNAN. Thank On,. Mr. Langddn.04 next witness ivill he
Meredith Savage,' the Regional Ombudsman 'of the .Connectidut 1)G.

partmenton Aging.
,

...

.

.:

.

.
.

.

,

....°,STATEMENT OF MEREDITH:. SAVAGE, REGIONAL OMBUDSMAN,
DEPARTMENT ON- .AGIV;(-STATE OF CONNECTICUT
ik

i
''''''6.,'"))' '
C
MS. SAIvAGE. Thank you.. :.N,711a- in6 is
.

Meredith Savage, I ain the

Regional Ombtrdsrhan for. Eastern Connecticut.. From the anther cases:.
I haii. heard today, we!repll pretty much running intoihe same type,'. Of probleihs. I would lili to tell you that..under Connecticut law we
are 'required. to investigate any complaint. alleging abuse, neglect,n-

exploitation or abaltment Of any citizen age GO or over: In my particulat area, I airi'ln East Shirbridge Which is rather,rural, wecover
56 towns. We have another piece of legislation to investigate the same..
types. of complaints stemming from nursing homes. So, we' have a

,

pretty 'broad spectrum with. which to deal .with. Probably one bf the
most. interesting case's, And I say interesting because it is' about. the
Worst case I think I have had, happened to be my first case. Thi,5 hap pened February 1, 1978 and to. compound my agony, Jackie Wilson,-

..

.

my boss was.out of town. But I NIUUlt to relate, it bdeituse ithothe point
,1 want to bring out is we use four categories and in many, many cases
we wamot use just. one. In other, words, the case we are: going to tall
about involved physical abuse, negletit,.and exploitation. We and fin
ing this:ininOre and more cases. What We hear from the family'is that
we love Mania and we will never put her inone of those nursing homes.

But the translation is it.pi
Mn ownsthe farm and if we put her in one

of those nursing homes, there goes the trioney. I think that's something
we should all be particulagly aware of.
In tbis pikrticttlar. instance, Or department. of social-services called
nie stating that.. a nwittally retarded yoting man 11:0 told
worker
lcer that his g randmOther..was being physically abused.
'. we had to. go.on and the worker said we don:t know how good.
mformation i's. !With that, I paiira call on the lady ntl took a legal sereices perAm
me because the social services in bur stint, Was not, in- '
volved in the
so I got a legal 'tiSsist.ance person' to ,r0.
We located- the woman oil in the country and attentpteat'to get in.
Her .chug' iter 9et, us, there was. nothing wrong with- Minna and so.
J,fortli and so -on...Finally, we talked our;,waY in. 1 said f was from the
State'Department,
gent and.part of my job wad to oiler shvicc{s7to
air elOrly
datighter:s litAand hatti.d
"state" and
fit Ily let us in.
.
I walked into whabIiIiIrnk is one of the woi'st Situationii I have everseen., It Wit?bt4ically a tivo-t'oinn shitclt: There iyere no inside walls.
WCW just outside boards ;. no insulation; no sheetrock,:nuthing.
There was a Ititehenwith.:a Cold 'water.tap. Then, a fairly 1:--age room
contained an elderly woman, 86 Yeltrs old, hertlanghtet: and so -in
the daughter's tee we Child1.0.11 and iny. eliCilt's two, mentally :.tarded
grai-cdsons alona 'with her..son.:AlOng with this,. I Counted so. !llithing.
in the Vicinity a..20 to 25 catsand dog', They, believe ,ins, t t every
where. Tlitey weiv crawling in: a lid out
he. sink,' on' fli-m(ft d, back%
.

.

onto the-flok and so- forth. There was mold water tap'.--411
client was -there. She waS,86 years oft. She was in a imetal 'tail. re::
strained by ,a chain. I get-to talking to the, daughtcr -ond-hc 4tsis of

,why do-you use that type of restraint? A nurse-J.:Mg- In Me, :,tie said.
A

HI use clqth:she's.goinks" to rip it Her mother also had black .yes

which I picked Upon inunediatrly.
We could elieit44.informatiOn frti'm our client. She had been judged
enile'by aqihysketan -and was pending conservatorship. Shecauld.do
kothing but ctirseand,babble theentire.timer,We were there., The. only
heatinge.place, and tDis. was inoFebruary,-was:a woo.d stogy . There were
also hirdsin caffes. The ,son
became. very vocal and. made. it
`abundantly-ckkrt'that he, wove the.carpeting. This is basically a chicken
in'a good rtir0"area'wliere the land is
.coop on an acre of land .but
fr
worth money, probably abont$12,000:.
I amissed.very quickly ar'ia's :its going on and the next day met with
the chief of police.and the probate judge. Because our law Was so very
Uneven, the chief 'of polict invoked the cyuelty,to pergons statute, shit -.
®s ing that hecan'get in any thine- there is reagbir.to belieyethere.is abuse.
So the chief of .nolict-., sel'geant and. myself went hack 16 the, home,
with the neighbors standing by outside. The couple Ntri-S gone but there
retarded
boy at-home. Reluctantly he let us in.At. that
was a' my
e ntall
.
.
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point my client was)n a little ante roordon'a filthy,-rOtten hed, with

a .dirty mattress. There was .a tremendmis stench of urine, and 'verminWere climbing .ohtlt
the walls, and so forth- Within.20 seconds -the police
chief said she's going anti ordered the woman moved from the premises.
At tl at point InOticed my client had a second black,eye.
We immediately went to the hospital and the police chief ordered a
72-hour period of obsen'ation.- Obviously, this. was for the pro ction
of the client.' We_ thought that we had the case pretty well und r contrdl, until We had been at the hospital for a time and in came the aughter and son4n-law. The son-in-law is...well known-to be violent.., He is
-also known to be armed most of the time,and has been in,p(rison.for attearpted murder. He threatened to murder. the detective that was with

me. On this particular. day he was carrying a pair of scissors which
made me nervous. We had been in the emergency room and were told

_

she could be moved from there:- She was totally incoherent: Her son-in-

law'said you cannot do this, "I am going in.and:I am taking her." So,

of course, the hospital called the police,. But, before the POlice -could get'
there, the staff rernowyd her from th .Mnei4ency room and literally hid
her on.a.ward where the
,
could not. find hei:...He then-thtera

e ed me at thapoint so the Staff hid me in the kitchen until the police
ived.

he upShot of this case isthat"tivo other ao-encies had been in that
ine. When we started breaking it down we learned that between the
ent, the mentally retarded child, and the dependent children, about
$64)0-11 month tas free money was going into tl 's hon , plus the sonin-law worked. In the end; the probate judgecon wet. re wOizan and
we -immediately got two doctors. The probate. c lief named the chief
administrative officer- of the town her conservator for :30 clays., That
gave us time to have the woman' e.xantined to see what het' physical
..needs were. It was obvious she had to be placed in -,a nursing home
"which the-conserVator could order.
The couple was charged with cruelty, but I
think the were.
ever prosecuted. The mentallY retarded bity was pi:IC(41 in the home as.
wei e the minor children. The mwor children were returned some two
neon Is later, I believe.
Ag inn, that
is One-of. the worst citses..weirtrVe. ever had. I think. it,
.
.

.

.

certi my points out that we have9a problem..I don't think any of us
real ze the enormity of it until we really started getting into a: What
we're finding-is that. the, more and more people Who are aware of 'the
protective services for the elderly,the more artd more phone calls.we're

getting. We have a string of.-Mandated reports very similar to that

used for child abuse.: Again, the more that the public becomes
the more and more calls we're getting. Another case that. I think is extremely interesting involves a call I,
received about a woman left alone in this house. in Waterville. I did a9little digging.and I found that ,she had been .living with -a companion
fo'r somee,0 years. He had been struck by a car and was' hosPaalized.
I paid a call on this lady and it became obvious that she couldn't help
w
me at all. This woman
knew nothing .except hey name, Dorothy. She
...did not:kin:ow-how old she was. She.couldn't even read or writer When I
went into the apartment, I .Could spiel]
20 feet of the door it
was really .baditewS. Thep' were open cans of food all over tiro floor.

r3

.
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She would put the stove on in case she wanted to'cook-anotshe couldn'tremember-if it was on or off. She appeared to be-severely retarded.
It was one of those situations in which we could not leave her. She

couldn't cook and the place was so filthy it was evident she .couldn't
remain alOne:So another enue that We .can use sometimes, which we
-used this time; involved contacting the health director of the town. He
went with me back to this apartment. Because the condition.was so bad.
of filth, he condemned. the
that the floors were literally rotting(r
apartment .on the sPot.'We finally talked to Dorothy and explained she
could not stay. The health director; then had to place. her in Orange..
Hespital which is a psychiatric facility because-Ahere . was no other
.place to put. her. This is a situation that turned. out Well because I
referred it immediately to social services and through digging came up
with a.birth certificate and'her full name. She had no. income of any
kind and was entitled to Social Security. She responded well at. the
hospital. IlheY even 'taught- heir to print her name. So:things aregoing
well. Thetplan is that her cOMpamon will be out of the nursing home
soot' 'and hopefully can get them backitogether. It's the only relativetype person she has.
'
That's just ancith. example of the way that we handle the broad
spect4urn of problems that we get. Lastly, there is the ongoing problem:

For example; my friend, Mr. C., lives on the street or in his car. He
refuses to-live in a houseHis hand had been injured, and-when I met

hiM it -took something like 3 days to get the police involved.. Finally;1;,-

we. got. a service station attendant to sign a complaint that he witS,,2
trespassingsoWe could .treat the guy. Later he broke RisAip. He is now:
in it nursing home but he will be .back living on the street soon. He is
judged competent. So this is what we've been..worliing with for yearS::'
That abOut sums it up. Thank you.

Mr. Darls-Ax.. Thank you very much, Ms. Savage. If there aren't
gliestions, we will proceed to Meg Haitri who is a caseworker for the
Family Services Association.

STATEMENT OF MEG HARARI, CASEWORKEF, FAMILY SERVICE
ASSOCIATION OF .GREATER BOSTON, MWSSACHUSETTS

HARAar. Thank you. My name i, Meg.Hirari, Unit-Supervisor,
Family Service Association of Greater Boston, Service fcit'Older Peo-

ple. Our unit provides counselling, advocacy- and outreach to frail
elderly who, becauSe of physical and mental handicaps, are not able to
deal with the'problems of daily living and have no one to help them.

Through counselling and delineation of resources we can help an

elderly client remain, in his own home.

The majority of clients we see suffer from impaired judgmerit, poor.
physical health, and lack of knowledge about resources. A small per.centage of our clients, about 1 percent, are particularly high risk because of-physical and mental abuse. This is the most difficult lcind of

situation to work with because the abused elderly person is often
physically and emotionally dependent on the abuser; who as we've

,seen, is usually a member of -the family. The abuser is a son or grandSon, occasionally)t,:daughter and in a few instances, a husband or wife.
The abuser tendslo be an alcoholic, a drug addict or a person with_
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history of Mental illness. The abuser rarely is receiving any kind of
social service: A typical case is Mrs. X who is'76 yeam.old, physically
handicapped, using a walker..
Mrs. X lives with a 34-year-Old grandson who has a history of drug
addiction and alcoholism. He is separated from his wife and children
whom he abused.Mrs. X was not bound by lwr grandson. He stale all
her money and food and walked out on her. She Was referred to us by
home care after a report from her homemaker was filed, Mrs. X was
given additional homemaker service and financial' help. Contact was

made with her family and the name on her hank accounts were
changed. A week later, the grandson called and Mrs. X welcomed him

back, denying. that he was anything but an'exemplary grandson. It
may take months to work out a better life for Mrs. X until -.she can
accept a plan where she is assured the kind of care she needs without
being so dependent on the granrson. The worker will also attempt to
involve the grandson in counselling and set up liens against his maltreatment of his grandmother.
In cases where the elderly person does not complain, the presence of
the worker cannot he a deterrent against further abuse. Working with
this ldndfif situation requires long term involvement. Abuse tends to
be the pthduct of social isolation, lack of treatment for mental illness,
addictive conditions and disturbed.- family functions. We do not find
abuse among elderly in housingprojectS. elderly who are an integral
part of the. standard family system.
Another example that illustrates theSe points is MrS. A., age 75. The
abuser was her husband who was 70 years old. They married-when she
was 69. Her health declined and she gradually became senile. Mr. A.
worked all day ns a cook' and left his_ wife alone in a tiny basement
room crawling with .insects although with their combined income they
could have afforded/ good housing situation. Left alone. without adequate food or supervision, she had frequent accidents- with,inultiple
fractures and was repeatedly hospitalized. She was Placed-in the nursing 1.ioniebut moved against medical advice by her husband. They had
no, family or friends. Mr. A. had a gun and was threatening everyone
who: would keep his wife from him. A family service worker worked
.

*

extensively with Mr. A. about alternative's in caring -.for his wife.

setter housing was'offered. 'however, Mr. A. wasn't cooperative:When
..Mrs. A. was later hospitalized, Mr.. A. again wanted.her back home.

The hospital finally instituted temporary -.guaiklianship and. later'
permanent gdardianship prpcedures. Mr. A. was brought to court and
our witness testified about the home situation. The court. ruled that the
hospital could. assume guardianship and that Mrs. A. be placed in a
nursing home. She has since done very well and appears more mentally. .
alert.
One of the major difficulties we found in working with the abused

elderly is thelack-of resources in a non-protective living enonment.
Mrs. K., a 75' year old widow lived with her 42 yearn1d so who was
diagnosed as schizophrenic. He threatened her anll the neighbors
with bodily harm. Mrs.. K. felt shame as,.q. result of lids public behavior.

Mrs. K. developed very high blood pressure, was not only afraid of
what would happen to him if she left but of what would happen to
herself if she stayed. She went:through the courts Which kept her son
I

;
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,
in jail one night butliey released him for family counseling whiCh he
'refused. ,The: mental health clinic refused to take any action. With
counseling,Mrs. IC learned to set some rules for behavior which did
improve the situation somewhat:She applied for senior citizen housing
but had very low priority becauSe she was currently livircg in a sub-.
sidized family housing situation. With .social work intervention,..1fra.
K. Was _accepted in senior housing as protection from her. son's abuse;

-

At first the son was barred from visiting MrgE. K. But finally, he .learned
to behave and comes to see his mother peacefully..He is now receiving
services at a Mental health- clinic.' Mrs. K.. sees:the the social Worker
for counseling and emotional support.
There are numerous questions about elderly buse. -Tragically,: Nye
find that the situations. where we intervene hay cone. on for a long
time. The Lib-Used older person does usually not cOi plain and we find
the situation frequently by chance. Social inteiTen n is-.a long and
difficult process: We -are pleased to see better laws blit istrated at how
use their. legal:rightS. Elderly .abiise tends to, be. ....
rarely abused people use
systematic with general lack of. social services for the elderly. Wef'eel '.
that a .concerted effort in this direction js an integral step in reduong 'abuse. But, with additional.:soCial resources, abuse, can be -uncbvered°
soon a I more elderly protected.: Thank you. -.- ".
'"
Dr.
it NEIL'. Thank yotv-very much, Ms. Hailri. May I-just sues -.
.tion this. You and othets have suggeSted that this isjust the:tip of the :,,
iceberg and I'm not certain that the evidenee. supports that. ()flier people suggest that senior elder abuse may -be increasing and I don't she A,..,- '
.

.-

evidence to support that. Wouldyou talk aboift thaeptintl

.,

-...-0 -

' :.

-.

Ms. HARARI. Well, the incidents appear low., AbOtit,L'percehtlit otfi

.

clients ,hah been abused as such. But we are concerned- that We are,
only seeing the tip of the iceberg wsoineone'put it lx Wre.- Witio-nOre

publicity, we matey uncover -more pases,marry niore. eases. W are:eon
corned that elder,abuse, whether' inen6.1 or phySica4 is a.,,life-t-hredten-;.,
ing situatior6- We feel that through proper social,:gerviceintaventioh, '..° i
lives can be saved.- Lastly, we feelthat intervention fOrlhe.abu4r.c.an. '4-. a:--,
iv
rehabilitate him at the Sallie time.
-Dr. MAno-NEy. But, would you agree that as far,aS
fares
I readThe -survey,-,I'P. .'t,
..
and other information such as it is and it's in Awry,- very short silpply, .. i:.
that we shouldn't generalize andsay thitt*,!.s increasingor its much ': More widespread
widespread, than we know.?
--Ms. HAnAm. According to the cases.in om. .1/41...,
ageney,:this
.: is sorikething.
that's been occurring in recent years.' ,.
..-.
,
1.,.
c'
Dr.. MAHONEY. Well, if I. heard-yoit correctly, _you, .saidthat you':::,:.

.

.

.

.03

.

va.

didn't have any "record of. abuse in housing projects. I thibk,.seesito, :
tally against that: .Certainly, in.urban housingprejects theim.haye Been.
gangs terrorizin&,,elderly, snatching handba&s-trom elderlPpeOple, ii4.-:_
h.-icting violence -on .them'anA tVis..rlas 6een going' mn or a few years*,..,.

...Ms. HAft.tar. In our survey,- we.-10Undthat in-the hObsin'g project's-% : ..;.
.-

...,..
- with safe. supervision. and good 12cks,.on
the:49°0,74litre hen't hdhu

,..8f

any.
.
..
,Mr. DRIZstAN. If I may interject. liere;'the:House Select. COmmitt-eon Aging has held hearings On4erii4agaufSt theo'elderly and it is Ve
.

.

very 'shaking that there ate, as 1)1..Mahoney says, ganis.-ThaVsx

,,

separate problein, however. Weare-not,ffilking
about .tllatp.Thitt is het. ;
6
Ai'
jd
.,5
.
41

.

:

o

.
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neglect or-abuse of the elderly. That is just old-fashioned crime against
the elderly.We thank you very inuch, for your presentation. We move now to a new panel, issues in treating cases of elderly abuse. The first witness is
.

Mr. Howard Segars who is a psychologist for Legal Research, and
Services for.the Elderly.

.5"J

STATEMENT OP HOWARD SEGARS, PSYCHOI*OGIST, LEGAL

RESEARCH 'AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY (LRSE)
..

Mr. SEGARS. Thank you My name is Howard Segars. I am the staff

psycholokist with Legal Research and Services for Elderly. I've

.

worked with the abuse project since it began in February of this year.
As part of that job, I helped with development'a the state -wide survey
and co-develOped the training sessions which were conducted infive
Massachusetts. As part of the preparation for those
project sites in Massachusetts.
sessit s, I spen several weeks reading the current literature about
abu against spouses, domestic violence against chijdren as well aithe- .
little mformation. that. seems to be available in terms of instances of
abuse directed against older:people. In addition to that, I spent some
time ttkfking with a variety of professionals, people in ministry,. peo-

ple in social work, people- in medicine and nursing, about their

,
experiences.
Before I came to this job I, too, worked in.a protective services unit
.

t

.

.

and one which had a somewhat different Case load than that of Ms.
Harari. My staff and I worked iri poor city neighborhoods, exclusively
With older residents. During all of this experience, I've worked with

1

hundreds of people whO I think, by and large, are really dedicated,
sincere individuals. I've seen sometimes staggering sums of money
allocated in the community and yet I cannot say that I've seen a great
deal of change taking place in terms of the serious problemsaffecting
those elderly people whom I would consider abused. I hope that the .
testimony today will have something to do, with framing some more
adequate, realistic.responses that will truly address these themes,
P rsonally, I have ,regarded the horror story testimony with some
sus i ion.- But I am equally wary of the sort of theorizing which getS
de lied 'from what all of us experience on a day today basis when
we walk into our clients' hoUses. My own research has indicated that
While there may be qi. gas shortage,' the last. thing this country faces
is the' shortage of theoretical social service response models ; they are
everywhere. However, I want to talk about what we are going to do
,tomorrow and the day after, what we .are going to do that will actually
help in a tangible way. .I am hopeful that. people will not get lost, that
the clients ill not get Misplaced in facts and figures and citations'

of the law and these academic discussions of theoretical models. I

'

have to donfess that, as a part of our. work, we, too, have come up with .
8 differebt models of abuse. In order to be serious, it seems, a.problem
has to generate theoretical debate. Or, perhaps the issue of, violence

againstthose

ho are vulnerable, those who are elderly and infirm,

so horrifies i that we treat the problem theoretically..

.

Basic tote discussion of these cases is something very simple. You
'have. to be Lib to differentiate an emergency case from a non-emer.

ti
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gency ease. I would like to offer two examples that help make that
distinction. First, let-us consider for a moment what a caseworker can
do when sbe. is confronted with an 80 year old 'woman barred from
her a artment at 7 in the morning by her soma' Mes abusive, but more
ffequently hallucinatory, brother. The man
10 years the

junior, and he has ,-provided sonic support s rvices for he over the
past few wait. The client is dressed in her ghtclothes; she's fright-.

ened; she..saShamed and at. this point,this vulnerable voint, she enters a fragmented protective services system as anemergenc. case.
Let .ii examine what that system can do.. It can pi;ovi e tensive
and; rthink., generally high quality counseling of 'a problem riented
nature. That service can be in place in an hour .or two. So n an alternati \;e source of food through .a Title VII site, if the money lasts.
to the end of The fiscal year. An emergency .refeval can be made to
Legal Services, though in my experience a person in. this kind of sit uation is less likely to-consider legal rerriedieS.and usually not a. legal.
remedy against a family member whom she knows to be disabled. All
of these. programs fall into "einergency ser es". or "crisis interven,
tion." The (Angel: inherent: in approaches like this *Are ones that our
survey tend to hear. out. Abuse. More often than not. is a repeated occhrrence..If you treat each of these episodes as acute. periods in -a
person's life, on -are treating it ,as if it is sonic Seff.contained unit;
a- violent period in a `person's; life that is somehow detached from
everything else that goes on. I .think that's self7defeating from a pro-.
fessionally critical point of view' and it is cbunterproductive from a
management-point of view.
,
-If -we. content .ourselves for a moment with an emergency response,

let us consider that there may be a problem of liousing-forthisclient
while. she. tries to make up...her Mind- about what to do. next.
0-eney shelters have time limits. Psychotic brothers don't. EMergency
shelters rarely have provisions for those who suffer from the infirmi-.
ties associated with aging. Nursing homes do. All -WO often: in this
kind of case, ongoing care for a client is going to mean premature institutionalization. This
premature death and thiS is what I want
thecure.; is perceiyecZ.as worse than the disease.
to talk about. Wlien the
it is. small -wonder that those who need help are reluctant to avail
themselves of..it.- Old people are by-. and large just that; they're old,
but they are hot stupid. Almost 30 percent of those victims reported
in our survey who refused services, refused them, I believe, because:
they knew the likelihood of Options open to them. They refused sell,ices because the. services were limited and they were perceived as
threatening. as the Conditions the clients were. already experiencing.
Emergency cases, such as the one I -have described, generally fall into

the more restrictive category of programming.
alrthe discussion
and for all the writing about least restrictive alternatives (which has

become a taliftian for my profession and many others) the whole
tiring is academic if-those least restrictive alternatives don't exist. You
can talk about them, you can write about.theni, you can. develop 8
ferent-kinds of abuse- response models which utilize them, but if there
isn't. money to pay for them, who really cares? That is why there are
emergencies. There aren't the alternatives that are supposed to exist.
On theother hand, and I hope the more fortikhate one, it'sgood to
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at a case that was' Programmed non-emefency and I_ thmk pre-vented nursinehome placement through goodcase management.
10

.

In this case,theulient was an immigrant woman in her late 70's

Itho'h'ad enjoyed- a'pretty active life until visualzpl-oblemS htl a few
other minor infirmities made it difficult for. henito live alone; hot impossible, but, difficult. At.that point, she accepted a middle-aged niece's I
imitation to live with her and .share expenses. The niece, it sooll became apparent, hoWever, was a troubled person who was really unable
tp provide maw': if tiny of-the services,,she had offered. The caretaker/. _)
niece began not only to cash but to misappropriate her aunt's -checks.
Worse. she locked up ly1 the food in the house and starvedihe Woman as well. The story emerged in a curious' way. First, the. client told a
friend who herself .was'eldprly. That person participited in a
eation -center through a Title/YU nutrition program. She-tolt the re-.
ation worker. The recreation worker in the. Title VII nutrition site in
turn told a protective services worker who brought it to my attention

because I was administrator of the grant. The aunt had reason, I
think, to use that kind of round-about way of asking for help.

.

On one occasion her niece had begun deportation proceedings against

her and she constantly threatened her aunt with nursing home place-

ment. The Worker assigned could have investigated the case and simply

offered the same nursing home option as the niece, treating the case
as an emergency and not as part of a possible longer term solution.
Instead: she realized her client's desire to remain outside an institution, a desire so strong that the aunt was willing to risk staying in an
almost certainly.. abusive .sitUation rather than accepting temporAry
0,placement in a nursing .home whiCh-s&nerallyaneans longterm, if not
life-tinie-placement. While the elder y voman stayed with her niece.
for another two months, the protective serVice worker was able Jo

maintain counseling while referrino- the niecewho repeatedly refused- even to discuss .these issues to Social Security for an inyesti-

.
.

gation pf the alleged misappropriation.
Social Security was very useful there. This 'allowed the client to
regain control of her funds, -something which she
always been
able to do but this was something that tilt niece had
had simply taken
,away from her. Once the- client had an income, zip matter how limited
it was, it was possible for the worker to begin looking for hoUsing.-At
th -.time, the Commonwealth had enough money in this region to
offe homemaker services so the minimal services which had'previonsly
bee offered by the niece could be covered. Her new living arrangeanent :was .near a Title VII nutrition site so she had food and corn -.
.panionship- if she chose to avail herseltof those services.
.
I maintain that if this case had been treated as an emergency, if the.
clienthad only been offered a nursing home placement instead of some
less restrictive alternative,' if there-hal not been money for homemaker
services which made' the move into independent -housing possible, she
wouldn't be alive today. Either the -effects of slow starvation at the
hands. of -the niece 'or involuntary institutionaliiiition ,.would Laimately have proved lethal.
.-1'
.
I am concerned that lve not. forget.that people die. through prograrri,,
matic failures..-The Bose ListituteStudy shows -conclusively that for
people who experience involuntary institutionalization, 20-40% of
-.

.

:-
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them are dead within 6 months. Nowithere are a lot of ways
to look dt
those statistics and'I hope we.do not it into a debate of what they
. mean. It does indicate, however, whether 20% Or 2%, some people are
dead as a result of this mapipulation and that I find. reprehensible. 1
For me, these .are onlstwo/of a much larger bodY of- cases 'Whiclf I
personlillY
have. wit)iessed.
I lihve repeatedly seen middle
children
.
.
,t-,
threatening
threatening their parents with nursing; home placement, for whatever
it. is,to gain
control of resources or-simply to relieve
t-,
themselVeS of the tedions.task acare. I have seen people overmedicated
becauSe physiCians -have said, "when your mother starts to act up. give
- her two more of these ." If two are,good.four more are better and six.
more is best. These are daily occurrences for all of us who have worked
in the field. There is no need for this. All of xis are going to get. old.
Many of' ii,1-3 are going to find exactly the same things riaPpening in our
own families: Ignoring this kind of problem will hurt us alCI truly
hope that because of this .testimony. because of the workshops this' '.
afternoon, we. are going to V able to begin making some changes. They
do not have to be that .costly; I3utjhey do have to be coordinated.Thank 'you.
,
'Wr.
Mr.. bni NA N. Thank yon very Much: If I May, arty I suggest: that
yOu spell out the changes that you're calling for-ffrst at the federal.
..level.. Would you have some specifics that you would recommend. the
Congess follow?
)Jr; SEoAns. I would like to see. as Jim Berg-man pointed out this
morning. some incentive.given through Title .X,N perhaps; not. only to
develop different kinds of services but to reward those states and those,
coniniunities Which coordinate services. I, for example, administered
a half million dollar adult protective services. grant which. was 'Pro-.
.

.

.

.

.

grammed through .the Department. of Pulkc Welfare, but which

o (teoended, for most of its support services on the Department of Elder
Affairs.' There's nolinkage between thdse two. It would-not cost nioney
to have people. sit. down occasionally and say there. are -x. number of
cases here, there are x number of dollars.there. yon 'do this and this
and this. We'll do these other things.
Mr. Diux.m.Would
you suggest -anything that could be done about
.
..
emergency.shelters?
Mr. SEGAILS. I think that there -should be
'But I
shelters. But
fink -first we have; got to track some cases and set up a system which
-will allow that to happen.. Onceyou havgot
e thatbaSe to work.from,
yoft can figure out where-the centers should be located. I haVe gone
beyond the point where I have t6- be convinced that, shelters need to
exist. PerSonally. I already. .believe that.- I ant not certain where they
.

..:.

,

.

have to exis, I don't know what they should look like. and I dlln't
know how they should be staffed. I do know that -there 'ire people
available-on the Department of Elder Affairs staff and in private
agencies who can answer those questions. I know that you can use

computerS to track cases. if you have got a reporting law and find out
in a relatively short period of time how to develop shelters and how
.
to do.it in a way that is responsible.
.
Mr. DR1 NAN.. Would .you -say there is a consensus among all the
knowledgeable people ..in this area that we. should have emergency
,
shelters?
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Mr. SEGAns. I think not Qnly for elderly-people but for disabled
peeple, for people who are being returned to the conimunit57.
Mr. DRINAN.- Well that is another but this .i4 a new dimension.
Mr. SEGARS. certainly, without questidn;
STATEMENT OF RUSS MORAN, DIRECTOR, ELDER SERVICES OF
MERRIMACK VAT.T.V,Y,-INC., MASS.
7

Mr. NionAx. Thank you, Congressman, Dr. Mahoney, ladies and
gentlemen. My name is Russ Moran, I am Executive Director of Elder
Services in Merrimack Valley and. I would like to.thank you for the

Opportunity to address-this critical problem affecting all the People

ar

who have been abused and neglected.

The problem is real and. needs immediate attentiontWith- the increasing number of older people and the increasing pressures, tensions 'and frustrations pf today's society, the older person+ becomes an extremely vulnerable target. I would like to limit my response to some of
the conecerns that have become evident since the protective serviceprokrani began in the Merrimack Valley about 18 months ego.
The services are delivered by a Consortium of three family service
agencies acting to provide intervention and support. Approximately 25
percent of all the referrals to. the program, are made because of theextensive abuse by a family _member or other person. Most often, the
appears to ha,ve developed over many years and often family
b..1)
me be:rs. see a need for this kind of action. The Prograiri then confronts two problems. One is resolving.the immediate crisis or problem.
and the .other is attempting. to begin to work wili the family over a
long term basis. Neither solution is easy and often can. be impossible.
As in child'abuse, the.Older person is not always willing to recognize_
the problem because of fear of retribution. or loss of security. Adult
children or grandchildren are,often themselves unable to see the problem and can be unwilling to accept community support. How the com-

'

munity responds,,,then, is critical: Police departments, emergency
rooms, and mental health agencies must-become aware first tliat the
problem exists and then that omething must be done together.
I again stress, as was stated by the previous speaker, the aspect of
coordination : Services. must be coordinated and delivered in a manner
that does not leop4.1ize the outcome of the plan. of care. Once the
immediate crisis lifts been stabilized, long term support' should be
the, possibility of future problems. Such long
available to

.

term.stipport can inFude counselling, specialized homemaker services
anti case management 'as. well as informal support and I would stress
informal. support. Networks can be developed and can b© made to be
responsible; progress can be, made degpitl barriers thal exist.
I believe, however, that we arc in reality providing a mandated approach.- There is clearly a need for protective. services. We must .als6
begin, however, to move in the direction of intervention. We must

.' know why the problem exists and what can be done to ensure that
abuse of th'e elderly will be reduced and hopefully -eliminated. Currently, the system of service delivery that we all operate under often
encourages the problems that are being discussed here today. BecauSe
of inadequate funding, support 'services were only delivered to those
.

.

.

.
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elder in greatest
need, TliisiStru' e of Medicaid, Title XX and Title
III funds. While this program is clearl ecessary."it inapprOpriately
-assumes that old people are being
Ved to the full, extent of their
needs. What happeM, however, in reality, is that we only service those
Qin the most desperate situations. This encourages people to becoMe
poorer and sicker before they receive services. :In'addition, since our
1

-focus is largely on:locatino.
isolated :elderly people, wl,en forget'
1,
.

.

,

the outreach that must be done in families.
An article on aging and family by Elaine Brody atthe Philadelphia
Geriatric Center disputed the belief that many families are abandonm-

g their parents.. She states "the myh may express the- guilt of, a

outh.Oriented society in need of a scapegoat for the. ger e.t.a]. rie,glect

of the old." If anything. the formal support systeMs 6: the faul_ily...
friends and volunteers provide a' wide ranged care: IT:,for-unateli...,
hOwever,. this informal support system often jeopardize, the delivery
of formal supports. In-a system that -serves.only the incst -desperate,
social, services are often terminated or not. Madefavail:ble to people
if there is family involvduent,or other informal support. This may

.-

.

be done. because there is a choice of offering care to one who has no involvement Or to an older person who does have family involvement.
So again we continue Winsure that older people will 'have to deteriorate further before we caregivers: can help..Theqamily who is blamed

for abandoning theirparents, but was actually involved. in Providing

eure could not. ()Pt the support from the community-, bitcoin..-, resentful
and frustrated. Thus the stage is set and the old t*rsOn .i vi.-;i1-.1e -1-,(1.

vulnerable target in thesystem.
Obviously, there are other causes that may affect elder abuse. Fan.
lies must have accessto community agentS. Policy makers and legi'slr:.
.

tOrs have to begin looking at treating the entire family unit rather
than just individual, isolated membeirs. CategoriCal funding has t:
allow- .for .some discretion ineligibility requirements:, Funding le-N:
have toile made realistic and cannot be used to cre,ate a fitate deman..
for services. In general, we must not only treat the symptom. we muse
also treat the underlying problems that cause the sympt-)ms. Ihelieve
to succeed in this will take. commitment at all levels -.or governmen-...
Protective services have been discussed for. years. and ti,: an. example,
here in Massachusetts; protective service has been listed as part, of thy
Title III state plan for elderly 1)N:inle for: the past eiree years but lia.;.
never been-funded. This year they finally tecognized that. and removed

it from the Title XX plan rather than put money into i:. This'is dis-.
turbing. "The commitment. must. be. made now because delay
:jeopardizes- the health and safety of many older. people. Tt is time to
stop .. talking and ; start deing. I resPectfitlY ask. for the full sup-.
port of Congress- and thstate, and. you can -depeiffi on our 'support. I

ffito. .Would like to respond to one question you asked earlier, that. of whether.

-We can. demonstrate todat whether there's an increasing need. I am not
sure we can demonstrate it today because we Iiiive not been given' the
d.
haVe
resources to demonstrate that. Theresour , as indicateearlier,
largely been patchwork. I think what Mr. B groan mentioned earlier,
research and. demonstration °rants have te.be made available to truly..
demonstrate the nrifygnitude of the problem and. what are some of the,
causes. I. think those are some of the thingS we can relate to you Awl,

3t
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' we look forward-to working with you and other members of thee state
.
"-'
antf federal .gOvernMent.
Mr. Dons-Arc. Well, thank you very much. May I ask this question
whickhas not been brought up today. Is there-a, role for volunteers
or community groups in this area?
Iv'
Mr. Mootot. Yes, I think. a. very critical role they cans Flay,-inmmeeting
needs that were refused by fornial suPpOrt. systems because of eligibirity.requirements or other barriers to service, They can 'proVide long
terinsupliort and have outreach into the community: This can be done
by volunteers and other support groups.- ThiS is critical and has to be
made partof ihis.network. If I may relate an- Orgaiiization .in my own
congressional district in the Pittsburgh area, they monitor nursing
homes and on a volUntary basis, they 'have don really extraordinary
work. They are in the business of looking fora federal or state grant so
i they can have a part time or full time execiitiye director who will justkeep the correspondence and that type of thing.
Mr. DRINAN. Would you see a need in the area of neglect or. abuse
of the elderly for such an organization?
Mr. MortAx. Definitely. Te help professional care givers who because
of liMited case loads or decreased funding- can rely on the informal
'support of volunteers' and family members and churches to play a
very significant role in at least maintaining -stability on a long4erins
basis in a family situation and can help us monitor-that situati4n as
*
-well.
Mr. DRINAN.. I was wondering where, since it has taken so long'to
iscover child abuse and spouse abuse, do you think we are going to
.' 'aye to span the same number of years before. We reall:i- get a good
i I.
handle on this problem?
Mr..1forikic. I hope not, I 'hope we would have \learned some things
from child abuse and spouse abuse. I think we have to be careful when
we say we were discovering elder abuse. I do not. want anyone to assunlit that this is just. becoming a problem. The problem has'ex.isted, ,
..
it is just that we did not know it,'before.
-Mr.. DoristAN. Thank you Very much.. Now; the next witness iii
JacqUeline Walker. She is the State. Nu9ing Home, Ombudsman for
-1
the State of Connecticut.
.
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STATEMENT OF JACQUELINE WALKER, STATE NURSING HOME .
OMBUDSMAN, DEPARTMENT 0# AGING, STATET OF CONNECTICUT
Ms. WALKER. My name i-A,Jacqueliile)tke.r, I On the State Nurs-

ing Home Ombudsman witlt Connecticut's Department on' Aging. I
arrt here to testify on Cortnecticut's. experience. with abuse and neglect*
of the elderly. In July, 1977. COnneCticut passed two important: pieces
of legislation dealing with the elderly. One. bill was -.he establishment.
of the nursing home office, an office 4ithin the Department On Aging.
The. other was a reporting law forthe protection of the elderly. That
or older, anywhere in the state.
has to do with any person sixty yearS
institutionalizedor otherwise. It is' concerninii4this bill that I.wish to
testify.
At the tithe this piece of legislation was introduced to the legislatore
for ,passage, the Department on Aging was unable to .uncover any

lj
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definitive Statistics concentng_the number If elderly persons who had
been abusd or neglected in this state. -We made inquiries-at hospitals,
emergency rooms, police and family _social -agencies but none could.

produce statistical infoimation. Fortunately. however, the -legisly.7
bon passed both the hatA and the. senate with no problem. :
This success was due in part it the effort put forth by RepresentatiVe William Ratchford, former Conunissioner. on Aging and Chairman of the: GOvernor's Blue Ribbon Comibittee To investigate the

Nursing-Home Industry in Connecticut. The office is funded with
$250,000 which corers' the salary of the staff as well as the operating
expenses bf thdrombudsmen. The staff is comprised of a state owned:

ombudsman and five regitmal ombudsiben who work: ,out O.f the five
home plannhkand.serviceartks of the'state.. :.
t
Theo f4ibudsinen are responsible for receiving and resolving nursing
hone complaints and problems presented' to them by.family, friends,
patients and nursing home administratorkand which concern the lifestyle and care of the patients in nursing homes, rest homes and Nimesfor the aged. The program went into effect- upon. passage of the It gisration July 1i 1b77. The protective services program went into effect
the following January of 1978 and I would; before I go on, just like to
,,,,' interject. that between January; 1978 and June, We really doWnplayed
the prOg,Tam for the simple reason that we were waiting for the regit=
clations to be passed: We. did not want tgrgo ahead without the regular
tions sathht the number of cases that Nfere produce'd between
January
.
and June are negligible.
, ,
'
It was from June even though the statistics I ;will read you latert will
view the entire period. That- programbtilizes'twq'stafe, agencies/and
functions in the following manner. Mandatory reporters consisting of
primarily professional, people,such as nurses, physicians, police,.social
workers, ministers, etc. are required to report suspected or known
cases of abuse, neglect, abandonment- and exploitation of elderly persons sixty years of age and older to the office. They may/report the
case -either to the state or to one of the five regional offices. After receiving the report, the ombudsman is required to make an immedi-ate
'investigation and assessment °Me problem. This reqUires a personal.
-

.

.

interview with the client as well as contact witlAs..many involved

.agencies and, family membersas are available.

Once the decision has been made by the ombudsman that indeed
.

there is -evidence of neglect, abuse, etc. lie discusses the problem and
possible solution with the .client. He suggests a course of action, including types of- protective services .which would benefit the client in
his or her present circumstances. If the client agrees to' this assistance,
the ombudsman than refers the problem to the eldierly protective serv-

.

ice unit within the department of human resoukes. The huMan resources- is the new re-organization and it is social service or welfare
but in our state they have now really messed it up. Each district office
of the state department of human resources has within it a special unit
called the elderly, protective service unit. This unit consists of a supervisor, as well-as at least one worker assigned specifically to that. program.

,

On receipt of referral- from the ombudsman,. protective services
visits the client, works 'up the case. and makes provisions for those

3 LS'

..

services to be provided. The type of services may include such things
as homemaker, home health aide, public health nurse, hospitalization,
conservatorship,' financial management, cottuseling, and syc_4;ratric
evaluation. In those cases where a client refuses. all the servIcesrwhich
are offered, it is up to the ombudsman to make4deterMination as to
the competency of tie client.
Because the ombudsman spends a fair amount of time with,' each
clientisht, therefore, has the 'opportunity of utilizing such things as
the Qntal status quotient as well as other methods of testing in order
to ascertain whether or not in the ombudsman's judgment; the patient
capable of making decisions. If, in the judgment of the ombudsman,
"I.the
"I
.the client appears to be incomp, ent and,thus is incapable of making-a
decision, the ombudsman than, re rs the case to the protective services
,worker and writes those. findings a ong with the r6portrWhen the protediv6 service worker follows up on the case, he/she will iraurn make
an additional judgment as to the oompetency of the client before any
services are Kovided.
It is important to remember that the purpOse of,the program is not
to interfere with the right of self determination of a person. Rather.17
it tries-TO provide services for a person who is in a dire situation and
wliO can benefit from some type of intervention. Frequently the om.

.

4
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budsman and/or the protective services person are able to obtain a ,

i
7/ psychiatric -evaluation of that client: There have been some instances
where a client is fully competent and is suffering from a germinal disease, realizes that he/she has only a few Months to live and'. simply
.
does not want any help.
.
In instances such as these, we do not interfere. We Allow those per-.
,sons to make their own decisions and. ive and die as they choose. Our
4ogram has also developed a close relationship with the probatecourt
system"in Connecticut: At the time tills program went into .0ffect, another important piece of legislation was passed, namely an act cbncerninri the appointment of conservators. The ombudsman, as well as
the protective service workers met with the probate judges in every
town in Connecticut to ( iscuss the responsibility which would be put
on the probate judges wi i the onset of this bill.
This 11i11 provides *for the, appointment of emergency or technical

conservators, for those individuals requiring immediate .attention.

There have been many instances where Ave Have used that vehicle.-In
some cases, the situations have involved immediate hospitalization or
delivery of services to the home in order for the person to survive for a
few days until medical attention could be obtained. Since the program
li.s been in effect, there has been an overload of cases reported to our
office. More cases than we ever anticipated and more serious than we
ever 'anticipated. The ombudsmen have been astounded, sickened and
shocked to see the severity of problems in situations which abound in
the community. Problems which, until this time,
have been unnoticed
f
I.
by agencies and community officials.
..
From January, 1978 through A1pril, 1979,71. he total number of re-ported,cases is 937 with a total niimber of prOblems associated with
those cases 1,065. Of these reported problems,othere have.been 651 con'cernii4 neglect, Neglect includes both self-neglect, those elderly who
.

.

have become incompetent to the extent that they were incapable of

7c,

.
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'providag basic, necessary care
themselves as well as neglect by
a va. taker: The. caretaker being dither a family member or the conserva. r or< another .person residi 1g in the same. home.

There have, been 166 .cases of Asical abuse. From our statistics, a

majority .of abuse. :Ws been infliete by either tlie grown .childrerFof
the abusee or-by a:spouse. In spouse abuse, it has been pui.marily- the

husband who Idaeabused the wife.In addition,-there4efe -been 127
cases Olkexploitation and 131 cases-q abandonment. There ware iaso 89'

cases that we 'classified as other, meaning that_persons.we'm indeed
needing some kind' of assistance. but teclmicalk did not fall under
the categories or abuse, neglect. -exploitation or Vlandoinent.
As I indicated before. the ombudsmqn- have been astounded at the
seyerity of the eases that have beeli :running rainPant- the coinnminity. Of the 169 towns in Connecticut, 107 have report,.4.cases;t,o..-

date. All mandatory reports received packets with a hir..tae outlining their responsibility is well as the report forms. In addition;
meetings hgve.been held and are continuing to be ..held with social

,. services agencies, hospitals. local and state police and citizens to more.
fully discuss the program and its implications.
t ;
:

Inoider to more fully emphasize the workiugs of-the progrant.and, 4.v.

the types of clises that we receive. I- would like to'relate- to you a-few

.

,
.

examples of cases which were'taken from our,Ill s during tlye past
year. Mr. and Mrs. A. live in _an ap, ment ovp a store. The son,
age 22, lives with them. They are tile lily tenants in the building.
The son has 'been physically abusing the!,parents for manygears.
Usually fol ynving arguments, over pioney' The sop demands money
and when has father-refuses; the son.beatshim. TheJast incident was
in March,. 1979 between n:00 p.m. and midnight, The potler was
struck. in the.back- with<4.-frying pi and the father was chibbed
a stick. According to the.- ntrents, the son has been,a problem since Re
was a child. He has li d ps:chiatrce help in,the past. The. parents MA

,

had hiriiitereaed onl to.be. released ty the police. The son told the

pa'ren'ts that if they S it him to Connecticut .Valley Psychiatric Hod-

pital, that he would ill theni when he-got out. The son refuses .to
leave the apartment al d,. the parents are .terrified. They refuse to

.

j: .return to the apartment.The father is a. cardiac patient and a diabetic.J-lessufrered a heart

attack after the last neident of abuse The recomniendations by the
onfiimdsman weir that the son should not be allowed to remain in the
v,ornmunity and that he needed psychiatric evaluation and possible
placement in the state mental hOspital. The parent's feel he needs lifetimeplacement in a mental hospital. The parents will require a pro:.

tective environment as well as counselling while arrangements for

the sons care are being_ made. The report was made.,to the protective
service unit as follows.
-

These two people arrived at the VA. Hospital because of what had
'happened to them. -'The VA physician called the ombudsman who
arrived on the scene:where thisistory was taken. The result of this
-case was that. the 'son had a psychiatric evaluation and was admitted
to Connecticut. Valley Hospital. There. is some 'question asito. what

will happen-if and when the son. gets out. However,whena-protectiv&,services unit took over the responsibility of this caSe,--they'figreed to

4
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t
follow tiii. person for the entire time he is in the hospital: When and
if the son is discharged
0 front the hospital, they will receive a 'notice
of his discharge and can then make the appropriate arrangements, for
..
protection of the parents.
I am going to skip the next case just to shorten this up andgiVe you
perhaps just, the last otle. This'ease concerns a woman .who lives alone
,- in a huge, decayed old house. She lived there with her father until
iNSIied three years ago. The women is obese with a lymphatic disease.
er left leg is extended to thelpoint of elephantiasis. Below hertnee
where the infected condition existed, her foot is an inhuman Booking
mass-of postuleS. Atone point the flesh had eroded sway and the bone
is exposed. This person denies any problem with her leg. She wraps
saran wrap around it to shrink it. The odor in the house is apntrid
stench that permeates the clothes Of anyone that, enters the houSe..
When her father died, a conservator was appointed- since a 'great'
money and property- was left to her.
' deal: ofconservator.
s a cousin who has very little, to do with the client
The
other than Co pay her, bills. The client is fairly lucid in Most cdnVersationS,,.however, the are times w,he s ie seems to appear to be
extremely confuseThSlie has food deliv red u as n working re7
frigerator. She uses only three rooms of the house and sleeps on a.
filthy, dirty, torn,stained'eouch.1-1,er clothes were covered with blood
I and drainage leoin her foot.. She refused any help but absOlutely
.

.

.

.

7 needed medical attention,

.

.

.-

,'

.

After referring' this case to. the protective 41,evices worker, the

Adoman was finally taken to the luispital after the necessary action to
accOmpfisli this was taken care of by an order from .a probate judge.
: '-She -is now calm and, cooperative and is receiving treatment at a
hospital: There, will possibly be a biopspand subsequent timplitation
of her leg. She also -has a large 'mass ,in her stomach and liabeen
diagnosed by a psychiatrist as a schizophrenic. It is hopeful that when
..
this client is finally released from the hospital that7She will be able4to 0
1
go. back to her home with proper assistance in terms of a homemaker,
oine, health .aide and .certainly, a visiting nurse at least initially to'-home
assist her that she can live .a relatively normiil :life.
I. have attempted to refate some cases which we consider to be typical
day..A day does not'.
. of-the problems- received in: our 'proo-ram every
gt bpthat each 'of. the regional .ombudsmen does not receive at least.
three reports Of some kind concerning neglect, abuse or exPbaitation.
The. program is time consuming and keeps the ombudsman constantly
the nursing home problems which
.
.. , On the gofiespecially,when added to
continue to conic, in as Usual. We realize fully-tbaCas the program conthitreS' arid as more and more people become cognizant. of our work, we
.
..
will be inundated withproblems.
mind as to the importance Of the
Shere 'is no qu to
gMi.m. We realiz fully that:there are endless nunibers 'which aid stil
hidden away -Waitino4tobeimcoVered. From our bfief experience, we
call readily say that abuSe and neglect. are-prevale it in all *anis of
life There are equally is many problems in afflue neighborhoods as
there are in poverty stricken areas, in rural as tvell 'as urban areas. The
problems are found in.'all :ethnic ,groiTs. Wonien over 75' were more
'frequently reported. than -any other aVe. This year,. the ombudsman
.b

.

.

.

.

.
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(Alice antic
that it will baable to do some research an .../'
analyze
.elderly injt ries in oiler to docbment those injuries which ca'ionly
be
-attributed to mistreatment andabuse rather than to accidents.: This has
,- been .done for child abuse now so that there are definitive injuries for.
children that. can no longer be attributed to,accidents on the 'child's
part but can definifely be attributed 4o abuse by parents. Welt-re hoping, lain not.sure we will come up with anvthing"becatise we are deal, ing with a much different age group here; that maybe-we will be able
.

to come up with this kind of information.
In addition: we hope toinvestigate and analyze the abuser as well
as the conditions .which may encourage and invite abuse, such as is
the abuser a former abused child? Does the abuse' °eche-More often
when the older person lives-in the grown child's apartment,or home?,

Or does it occur more often when the children live in the parent's
home? This kind of. thing- I hope will give us some information. As
yet, we have only touched the surface of the problem. Tiiiie will tell
what the future holds. for those of us who work with this type of program 4t; well as for thos6 of us who live'to become one of the fortunate
or unfdattnatte elderly citizens. Attached is a- copy of Connecticut's
Elderly Protection Service Law for your information as well as a
brochure which was mailed to every mandatory reporter in the State.
[See appendix 2,'1): 106 for material submitted by Ms. Walker.]

Ms: WALKER.. Lwould like td say 'one, thing 'again in answer to one
of your earlier questions in terms of what you"triink could bedone by
the federal government. fhave, Very 'definite, fe.e.lings -about:this.
First -of all, our program which utilizes tw agencies; namely the
1.),epartment on Aging as well as the. bePartment .of Social Services
which -I will still call. it, I think is extremely important. I thipfc there
is very little dialogue between state agencies, and I think that is important. Second; -I think that we ,have a state' ombudsmen program
which we. developed ".because,.. to ,be perfectly honest; the federal
ombudsmen programs which are nation-wide tire not adequate. They
are not viable programs. The funding..is.,coluletely inadequate to run.
any kind of a program like that. My feeling is that most 'programs the
designed and'aiT carried out inthis counti.Y for the convenience of the
people running the program;'. not for the convenience of the .people
utiliziner the.prograim. My feeling is that a protectiVe service Program.
if' ynu raveAllabler'.ombudsmen program, which relates to Mining
home, and extended care facility problems, the publi6 then knows them
and hopefully that will be within a Department on Aging. I say that
becausX it has been successful with- tisillie public, knows then that it is .
the. Departnient on Aging, that you [,W td With .that kind of an elderly .
probleni..My
. feeling is the public is entitled to know that when there is
at problein With the elderly in any fashion, they go to one agency, dila
the do not g6 here -With-this problem, there with that piiblem and.
somewhere else for some other problem; that a protectiveserVie,e programs
arm if it is'developed, should be a cohesive program with the oinbudsmen program so that the public knnWs.they call pile place when they
have a problem
itikelderly -persOnin the community and they-get
irresponse.That
That ould be My remark on that.
.
..
Mr. Dniisnm. Thank you very, much, Mrs. Walker. I was .very intereste& in this C6nnehicut 10.-Would you know if other states have,
Such laws requiring mandatory reports? ;

.
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Mrs. Witrann. The 'only thing I can tell you and maybejim can do
better, at thiS than I, when we developed this in 1977, at that time
there was only one other elderly protective'service law which was in
North Carolina. It did not utilize two departments. It came out of,

I believe, the Department of Social Services. I do not know _what has
hap.pened to it. I believe there are adult protective service la*s in
Various states but I do not think they are elderly protective services.
Dr. MAHONEY. What kind of funding are we talking about in your

State; the one you spoke of?

Mrs. WALKER. Well,. to be perfectly lienest, again that's a problem
gtate-wide. The $250,000 ,which funds the ombudsmen office and ConSlats of the state ombudsmen, five regional ombudsmen, typists and
office expenses is what covers the' protective service law in terms of
our role in the law. Now,. Title XX moneyy has been used in the Department of Social Services to fund the eld.erlyprotective unit in that
Department: Also, Title XX funds are used to provide services for

those clients that use serviees in the protective service unit. I might

.

add that even if we go to somebody who is extremely well off who needs

services in this program, we do not bicker over who is going to pay.
If they need to be extricated for a problem, the services are paid for,

-

then we will discuss who pays and how it is paid for.
Mr. DJnNAN. That's. a very fine testimony. Now Mrs. Walker, One

last question. It says in the law that any person required'to report
under. the division of this section who fails to make such report,' shall
be fined net more than $500. I know that the law is new, but have
. any prosecutions been madeunder that particular law ?
Mrs. WALITRA. No, because to be perfectly honest, although I will
tell you that 'we fully intend to use that, we have not run up against
an instance yet where we have found anybody who we feel has not
reported when they should. But we fully intend to use it if we do.
Mr. DRYNAN. Thank you Very much; The next witness is Karen
Meyers, an attorney with the 'Legal Research and Servic foi the
Elderly.
.

STATEMENT. OF KAREN S. MEYERS, ATTORNEY, LEGAL RESEARCH'

AND SERVICES FOR THE ..ELDERLY (LRSE)

,staff
Ms.. MEYERS. Thank. you My name is 'Karen. Meyers. I am a staff
attorney on the Elderly .A.buse,Project,o1 Legal Research And
for the Elderly. Over the past several months, I have conducted
extensive research in the area of elderly abuse, focusing: on the state
Of the law in Massachusetts, as well as nationwide. I have also conducted-training sessions on this. issue for social and legal service
worker's.

It is. clear that any. case of abuse is inextricably bound to the:legal

system' This is true Whether 'one is looking at federallegislation,
Title XX or state .programs developed pursuant to welfare regula-

tions, or, more specifically, when considering the remedies and proce' dures available to a client seeking service or to an agency seeking to
provide 'involuntary services. Any case plan that is developed. must
be developed from a perspective that' takesinito consideration statutory
and judicial alternatives.
Underlying these processes are the basic and fundamental issues of
the civil rights and liberties of the individual. What stands out,clearly
.

.

,

..

,.

in this'consideration of tl e law is that the existing Statutes and,

remedies are :by and large, ii adequitte.i. although predicated on the ini-..

portance of utilizing the least restrictive.alternativo in treatmentnd
placement, there is insufficidnt. funding and development of. programs
and alternatives which would make. this premise
premise.possible.- Forexampie, legal remedies and intervention nrocedures.do not always include
service provisionswhich provide; protection of the physical welfare
and constitutional rights of the individual. There is too frequently
-reliance on 'inappropriate intervention procedures and consequently; -,
violation. of .constitutional standards because of our, so-called desire
to d what is "best" for the infirm. elderly person and. because of our
juste
,'horror
:horror and discomfort with the realitr of Anise.
Potential abuse clients can he divided into two initial.. groups. The,
first are those individuals who lire willing and Iiitger to pursue;. on
their. own initiative, a legal remedy or service proviSion..S_econdly,
there are indiViduals who cannot or do not seeleassistance and enter
the system through intervention procedures. In the first case. the abuse.
victim can seek recourse through criminal find civil remedies. But th6
civil proCess does not necessarily provide a viable alternative: Most
likely, the elderly person is dependent. emotionally. financially or so-. '.
cially on thealinser/caretaker. In these cases; the-elderly person would
never ..eonsider. filing -ii: criminal 'complaint because he or she, might
not desire to. This alternative ..also. failsko provide prOtection .of a
.. victim. The .criminal 'process operates -in isolation' frpin'any service
provision. TheSe services are. the _basic support systems .essential to
insure the. welfare, or potential self-efficiency of. the individual...
ReCent. legiSlation has been passe& in 24 states which establishes
civil remedies and injunctive relief for .victims of domestic physical
abuse. Of .these states; 17, have lawS which include .broad coverage
provisions including.the elderly person living with a relative or nonrelatiVe caretaker.- Although the prOvisitins of the statutes vary from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction, the majority include. the.issuance of protective order. temporafv restraining orders and vacate orderS: The
.

.

..

3faSsachlisetts law, which I:donsider to -hip. One of the best, includes a
provision requiring police to take,specifi.c action to enforce these orders

and to assure the safety of the. abused person without requiring that
that:person return to court once the. order. has been .violated;
This legislation. can be, a useful and potentiallyeffectivelegal tool
of protection. However, its usefulness is seriously limited in the case
of the elderly. The 'elderly. person is often .unwilling,hecatise of fear.
intimidation or sickness. to .file a complaint. The fact.that most laWs
.are. not eolipled with provision of supportive or protective services.:
or, if.services are *provided,. they are not geared `to the elderly; is another deterrent since the elderly person is often faced with. the alterna-

tive of being left, alone if the caretaker/abuser is removed from the
home. Another liinitation is that courts or police have been slow and
reluctant to apply this law to the elderly nersoir. The elderly person.
is often linable to assert his or her own rights if the, order is violated.
The need to return to court. repeatedly. in order to enforce a protecfive. order can he unduly prohibitie in
a case.. Nonetheless. these
statutes do provide alternatives for .ome e erly perSons.
..

,

.

.

.
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:Orie example of this is found in the case that was related by Mr.
Bergman this morning, where _the woman agreed to seek a. temporaty
interorder as well as a Vacate order after.fournionths of social service which)
this
took
place
in
an
area
vention. It is important to nine that
program
' had an. extensive protective service program in ,place..That
woman to 'go .tif
services
which
enabled
that
was able to provide the
court. rake that risk, and he assured that. she would have service proVi-

sion after she was alleviated of the abuser/caretake. In that sititation the woman, has been able to continue to live. in the .community.
As has
Let me now ,turn to the more complex and difficult issues.
exploited,
been stated today, the elderly victim, who has been abused.
and dependent. These
, neglected or abandoned is often infirm, confused
individuals usually lack the physical or mental capacity or ability to
can act. pursuant to legislative
seek or consent to assistance. StatesPublic
Health, Mental Health.
authorizations of Social Welfare,
liMited.
departments, and so on. But, the scope of this authorization isrights
to
raise
the
question:of
their
Social services workers repeatedly
court
in
family
matters
and
to
seek
initiate investigations, to intervene
intervention. These issites raise the classic conflict between the right
and self - determination in opposition to
of the individual to privacy,
intervene
where state interest in protecting
the power of the. state to,
...
arises.
the vulnerable person speculate that a majority of those persons inI would venture to
agree that there
volved in this area of law and social servicesby'would
the
state
and we could
are those cases which do require intervention
persons-in-need
probably 'agree that services should be provided to striei)s.
But, let
who are unable to consent to the. provision of such those Sante
indiekists
a
great
disparity
among
me speculate that thei4e,

should
viduals when asked to consider what. procedures and safeguards
beldllowedbefore the provision of invohintary services. Furthermore,
shOuld be..
disagreement would _probably exist 'as to when such services
provided and what. kind of services should be provided:.
not absolute.
Individual rights of self-deterniination and privacy areright's
through
the
parameters
of
those
The,state can certainly regulate
issues

,

the poliCe power and parens pairiae, But, in addressing these
ijthe right and
today, we cannot forget that basic to Our legal system
self4letermination.
have
free
choice
and
sanctity of theifidividual ,to
other person in
This right 'extends to the elderly no less than to any
Our society.

.

Attefhpts'by different jurisdictions to meet the needs of the servhave resulted in the adoption of abuSe reporting and pr ,datory reices laws. Presently, 11 states have laws whicill preVide i ation, access
porting of suspected cases of abuse, negleCt ,or
services,
pursuant, to Courl,rorder to investigate reports and provide
in
intervention
and
service
provisions
andprovision.s,4for involuntary
adults who are of
these
statutes
di)
cover
certain cases. The majority
lack the
either the elderly, 60 and older, or specifically people who orwhatthemselves
for
diSability
reasons
ability to obtain services for
statutorily mandated
ever.. FiVe states .in addition have established
These
states
do
not
inclnde.the reporting
voluntary protective'services. proVision. An additional
2 states have
provision or the intervention
,
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adopted protective service legislation which includes involuntary service provisions but does not include mandatory reporting or inveStiga;
tion.
Of the laws that include involuntary services, a majority of them
include provisions for hearings, assistance of counsel; the right to be
present, and notice. But, shockingly enough, in these, cases; where the
issue is the, deprivation of basic civil rights, there are 7 states which
do not provide for due process of law. Persons deemed to be in' need
.

can be taken into custody and placed in a,facility against their will
"for their own protection," without Chearing, without counsel; and
without adequate notice. In order to resolve this conflict between the
state's interests and the individual's rights, without losing. sight 'of
either, legislation should minimally include the following previsions:.
(1) The adherence to the principle of less restrictive alternative
and self-determination.
(2) A. mandatory reporting s
which
with investigative
gatiVe and service provisions.
,(3). 'Prompt .response of verification' aid assessment by the
designated agency.

.

(4) Injunctive relief Where'earetaker intervenes in the investi-.
gation or provision of services.
(5) The right of the person who is deemed mentally capable to
refuse services at will.
,
(6) Funding' and development of least, restrictive alternatives
.

.

1

that make tharpremise. a reality..
(7) Utilization of multi-disciplinary geriatric/clinical assess-.
ment teams in the provisions of servicing.

(8) Due process of law.provisions including a hearing, adequate

notice, right to be present at the hearing, the right to cross.

examine parties represented and assistance of counsel prior to the
hearing.
.

(9) Provisions for limited intervention, particularly in emer-

gency cases.
(10) Provisions which enable flexible criteria to be used in order
to -reach all elderly.persons i need and. not just, the .very poor.
.

And in all Cases, the draft gand adopting of .adult protective

iervice provisions must b hiked to the development .of extensive
see ices which emphasize alternatives to institittional care. Thank

yot .
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. that's excellent. testimony.. May
.

.

.

I ask jitst. a couple of .questions. Of the 11 states that, have laws that
:require mandatory reporting, is Massachusetts one of them ?..
Ms. MEylirts. No.
Mr./DRINAN.. Yet. the.Massachusetts law is, as you- suggested, is that
.

a good law ? -:

.

.

-.

.

.

.

.MS.! MEYERS.. The Massachusetts law is good in tenm§ of the abuse
prevention law, that is, completely distinct from adult prOtective services Or reporting. That is a law that requires the victim of abuse- to
utilize the- coprt..systpm themselves, does not allow for any sort of
intervention. or 'Conti-each.. It is a civil remedy for abuSe,victims to get

injunctive.relief.j

Mr. DRINAN. Well, in What other respects is the 'Massachusetts law
-aofidient ?

.

.

.

_
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Ms. MErrms. It doesn't, have any legal provisions in Massachusetts
to allow kir social service workers to receive reports which assure Unmunity and confidentiality from persons in the community of.aliuse
situations. It does not allow an agency to be designated 'CO handle those
kinds of reports. It does not have provisions whiehthen require man-.
datory investigation and which allow for access where access is denied
by a caretaker. At this point, social workers will go to a home. On a
basic outreach or report fwd./they get there and the caretaker says,
"Mom's tine." They have no legal recourse to do gm: investigation; to
.find out what's going on in there, without. violating confidentiality,
.
and riohts of privacy.
Mr. L'IStRINAN, I wonder, has there-been some model law proposed by
.
some na ional group ?
Ms. MEYERS. Yes; there has been.. There have been model laws, one.
of the model laws is presently active in North Carolina.
Mr. DarIsfAx. Has the national group proposed a' model law that
.

.

%

states adopt? .

.

.

.

.

Ms. MEYERS. .Yes, 'Legal Research and Services has proposed a preliminary one. We are in the proceSs of proposing .eXtensiverecom-

mendations that .would be getting to the point of a model law to address all these issues. At this point, it is not completed. Other than
that, no there are-not that many organizations that have taken a look
.....
at this issue.
M. DRINAN. Well, I would suggest to Kathy Gardner on the staff of .
the Aging Committee that we might well consider, utting out A study
document on this and get the Library of Congress involVed..We might
.propose a model law. The Commissioners 'on model lavis are very,
very expert in this area.. and they should be. interested. Then a)state
could riot say, oh, we .have tO do frilot- of extensive research/ They could just take-the model :law and then go to the connecticut4w and
other laws and they would be ready for enfictment.probably,
-

.

M. MEYERS. I thihk that would be excellent.
\1r. DruNAN. Thank you very much. The last witness of the morning

is. Thelma Bailey. She is the Associate-Director of the New England
Resource Center.for Protective Services in Boston.
STATEMENT OF THELMA BAILEY, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, NEW
'

ENGLAND RESOURCE CENTER FOR PROTECTIVE SERVICES, BOS-.
TON, MASS..
.

MS. BAILEY. By. now, everyone is. good and tired, hungry', restleSs
and "commend us all for sitting through the morning without. changing the schedule: Nov, I come to you as the social work professor and
currently as co-director of the New England Resource Cent for Protective Services which is one of the regional centers established through

the National. Center on Child Abuse and Neglect.. After 30 years of
practice. as a social worker 'dealing with those. services to the elderly
and to children and farnilies, I certainly feel like the historian of the
group here.
I do need to correct. some of the* prior testimony that says that protective services for children is new. Some 102 years ago, Mary Allen,'
chained tc her
bed in New York, was found by a visitor, referred her
q

.

t,
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. to-the American HuMane Society who care fon animals, the SPCA, becanSe. 102 years ago 'there was not protective services for children.

However, at that point the national organization was pulled together. /
You, in Massachusetts have just celebrated your 100th anniveitarY of
your.SPCA and its dirbctor, Bob Mulford, just received our National.
Recognition- as an outstanding contributor.
Then, in 1962, dragging their heels behind them, pushed by Henry,
'Camp, the physicians joined us as he brought to our attention, battered
children. Ehysicians in England had donAt earlier. Then in 1973-74
the legal .profession joined us in pushing the, Mondale legislation .and
mandated. reporting. Thed, as most of us in this room bevme mandated reporters, we are finally all working together 102 yearS later.
We have a long history. It,must not take that long for us to get together in terms of protective services for -the. elderly. We now have
mandated reporters for children's protective service. We know that we
only seethe tip of the iceberg. Referrals cons= -o us only because.someone gets into a house and sees. Peopie are na let into houses where
the elderi -; are tied up, sat. down abru7)tiv .on their 'commodes when ..
they nee(. to go to the bathroom for the 1( th time. that day and some- .,
.

body is .C,isgusted with it. These things; r_ :'e unseen by .butsiderS.. The
reports we get are if .somebody .cornes
The moment we have man.dated reporters, a physician who-might, rice some kind. of red mark
:abOut the buttocks from being jamined do7.-n .onfoa-toilet or Commode-.
will get reported because it's :expected.an-.1 .some people may say, indeed there may be abUs,e.

Now, we have talked this morning about the difference between neglect and abuse.. I could suggest that if the quality of life for any
elderly. person is diminished in the sliatest way because of neglect, it
is a concern to irs as -citizens in this commonwealth and in tins-tom- ,
try, the same as for -children. Neglect may not lead to battering, but
we deal-with many families who neglect members who are. vulnerable.
They never batter them and we have no evidence because
neglect,
ye will eventually-batten," but neglect is enough. Neglect is:enough!
We don't need to' wait 'until someone is battered. We also know that
we need to establish legislation so that we can protect the elderly. We .
need not wait' until we can document that abuse 'or neglect exists. I
do, not care to prove who did it. Community outrage would like to
prove who did it. i would like to protect the elderly. You cannot, do

:-

that. by having to find out who did it.
Two years agd, I dealt with a ease, of an infant with 17 stab WoundS..
It waS clear to me that this child who was still alive had been abnsed,
I did not seethat there would be any question .of that. However, the
very fine defense attorney for the parents said,,.'oh, isn't this terrible,
this si assault-and battery, we must go into court. bn -assault and battery'
and I said, `oh no; you don't.':I had no way'of proving, did the mother

do it? Did the father do it? Did the babysitter do it? Did a kook on
the street come in and do it? But I knew this laid was abused and Iwas
going to prOtect that child. iease. do not get intO;any ti'ap in your
excitement and outrage irwe're going to get those guys who do. this
or these women Who.do this by having this- moved into the criminal
cour. If the victim wants the criminal court,: they may use' it..But

please dOn't obscure with the glare..of.'we4tre going to nit the, crimi-
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mils.' Please' keep yourself illuminated with 'we are going to protect.
elder citiiens and you can only do this, I assure you, if you keep it
under a ciyil code which needs .only to provei.nOt beyond any reasonable doubt, but just to be able to 'prove with a preponderance of evidence that abuse or negleCt exists.
Someane has talked about the fact here that clients reSist, help. Sure.

Sure, they resist help. The 'families will Yesist the help; the victims
themselves will resist help "because. of their concerns about:possible
of their own guilt, 'they
retaliation, because as has been point
..-1110*.to themselves over and
shouldn't have lived so long.' They ar
they'd have my insurance
over, .`if I Nvereok hanging around,
money. if I weren't hanging around, they could use what little there
its left., I am eating up all my savings with my medication or whatever.'
This is impressed on the elderly over and .over, not. by people who
mean to do it necessarily, but it's a fact. of. life. The gas. prices are
goincr. up. If you have an elderly person sittitng hone tonight and yOu
in a gas line an. day and you had to pay over a hucku gallon
haver
for your gas( you are going. to go home and make some aside comment
alimit'boy, I can't e'en Afford to fill the tank anymore.' And that, elder,
ly person will think it, is their fault you can't, fill the tank, You see, it is,
not necessarily something we want to do. Now, an. early definition of
the ,,rroup.-hat has Worked on this symposium has talked abOut willful
abuse. I also do not care'whether it is willful ornot; I 'Must share with
you that willful has nothing to do with it. Focus on the client, fee' us on
are they abused or neglected.-Don't focus on, did somebody mean to do
not a fault thing.:You'are working with
it? If it isdone, it's.done.
a situation so take, the word willful out because although many of us
do harm other people., we certainly are not .doing it willfully..
_

We have talked about. the fact that our clients frequently dcinot
think they have a problem. This is why you will need skilled profesSionals to join with 'you and collaborate. We must get. together, and
IIoward. Segar pointed this out:very clearly, so that we are talking
with each other about the services. We'find that in all families,. when

.

.

cp,

.

we go in, somebody says to us, "Us? We have a problem ?" or, "Change ,

our way of life.? Why, we've 'lived this_ way all of our life.. Why
Should we cliang our way of life?" And then the professional stops.

.

and .'thinks, yes, ,that's true, what right. do I "have? .And. then. alb the
self-determination courses go through your head and you say, -"I guess
T don't have a right to even be knocking on this person's door." Let's
give people the righto knock on doors, ask 'questions, let's get. the
value that. we do tall to each other and yes, We do have a right. to
question. the quality of life, for the citizens in' the conimunity/ _Yes,
we can. use volunteers for mucli of .our wOrk.I.Avould'only.sugo-est that _____
the, Yohintaers don't -only .need to be coordinated and typed up as
:clerical, they need to be 'educated, Qin lantaSy. of each one of us is that
we are,`:gaing to. go rescue some poor, unfortunate human being. -T have
been in the field for '30 .vears.UndI have never rescued anyone. This.
is not the .point of the work- we do, you see, but it can certainly he the
-fantasy of a .olunteer wtio is very eager to save someone. Nobody
wants t obe saved. Little kids don't want folic saved.
many
I was "reflecting about ari- 8 year ,old boy tha.t.I worked
Philadelphiachimp
with
his
father.
His
years ago who lived in the.
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rather% at hiln over the hack with 'a shovel. He could not go to school
because the dump is not. in. the school district. So he had never been to
school. I thought of how stupid I was in those early years of practice
hei'ause I .kept.'15 utting him in foster homes farther away from .the

dunp. All it meant was it"took him longer to run' home. Kids don't
wEntto be - saved, adults don't%Want-to be saved. We must not see ours( .ves as rescuers, we must have exactly what Dr. Mahoney said in his

c:.oning statement, a rational plan. We need to illuminate and not.
'We need toreduce.our outrage and in doing tins, diminish our
'npia.. We cannot say there's none of that here.It is all around us. ,
testified 'before a 'Governor's Committee on Children and Youth
in another State for 21/2 hours one indrifing about their cases of sexual
abuse of children. At the odd of that' session, 21/2 hours of cases, two
reporters came up to me, one on either side, and both. said the. same

thing. Llitid said it was in their State, which was a nasty. thing for
metodO, but the reporters statement was '`it's mi in our part of the
'statce, is it?" You are all hoping it's either in the housing projects, or
in the eohntry,or iii. the ghetto, in the combat zOne..1t's (:verywhere
and tbe myopia of all citizens needs to be Teduced. The outrage needs
to be reduced.:The very careful planning needs to be increased. That's
what I think, today. represents -for each of you: I congratulate you on
what you're doing: Thank you.
Mr. j.)RINAN. Thank you 'very much, -hrs. Bniley. They saved the
best for the last. I, o, want to congratulate pveryhody who structured
this and Mr. Ber man and all -his-colleagues who did the extensive
study. I can assur P yqu that you've had an impact upon one CongressMan and that 'we will be intensively interested in every development
in this area. Before we break f' lunclij wonder if Mr. Berguuth
want to talk or if Mr. Steve Day liaS an announcement.
[A. feW short, announcements 'presented _froth audience.]
. [Whereupon, at 12 p.m., the briefing was.adjourined.]
.
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APPENDIIi
LEGAL RESEARCH AND
SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY,

Boston, Mass., November 16, 1979.
Congressman. ROBERT DRINAN,

\

Rayburn House Office Building,
llidshington, D.C.
Di Au CONGRESSMAN ERMAN: Enclosed are the corrected copie,s. of testimony
presented by Legal Research and Services for the Elderly's Jim Bergman, Helen

O'Malley Howard Segars and Karen Meyers as well as the original transcript
of all the testimony presented at the briefing ou elderly abase before the House
Select Committee on Aging held in Boston on June 23,1979. We have.'"also.incladed, for entry into the record, a foliy of Elder Abuse in Massachusetts: A
Survey of Professionals and ParaprofessionaLs, Elder Abuse: A Review of Recent Literature, An Analysis of Protective Service Systems for Handling Abuse
Cases and Recommendations for Abuse Reporting and Handling Legislation.
These documents were prepared as part of our work on elder abuse under a
grant from the Massachusetts Department of Elder AffainsVorgive our d
in getting all thisto you.
We were pleased with the June briefing and we hope that it will pave the'
the issue of elder;
way for further hearings and consciousness-raising forums on work
in this im-i
abuse. So much remains to be done! W are continuing our
portant area and are gratefal for the s port of people, like yourself, who are
interested in the wellbeing of elder citize
Tf we' can be of any further assistance, o not hesitate to calL
cerely,

JAMES A. RgROMAN.

LEGAL RESEARCH AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY-ELDER ABUSE IN 34.A.SSAOLLU
.SETTS : A SURVEY OF PROFESSIONALS AND PARA.PROFESSIONALS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Project staff wish to acknowledge the assistance given them by the following
individuals and organizations. Without this assistance, our survey on elder abuse
would not have been possible
Julia Herskowitz, Director of Planning', Massachusetts Commission for the Blind.
Janice Roundy, Coordinator, Community Health Relations, Massachusetts Hospital Association.
Training Coordinator,

Martin. Lawsine, Assistant to the Director, Judy Panore,
Massachusetts Criminal Justice Training Council.
Carolyn Davis, Executive Director, Massachusetts Association of Community
Health Agencies.
Peg Monroe, Executive Director, Massachusetts Council of Homemakers/Home
Health Aide Services, Inc.
Myra Gordon, Legal. Counsel/Research Monitor, Massachusetts Department of
Mental Health.
Christine Spurgeon, Legal Research and Services for the Elderly.

This project was funded through a contract from the Department of Elder

Affairs of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Without this support this project
would not have been possible. Project staff wish to express our sincere appreciation to the Department for both its financial and personal support.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Purpose and Methods
This report presents a preliminary overview of information on Massachusetts
elders who reside at home and who have been abused by'members of their-family')
(47)
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friends, caretakers, or other household members during the past eighteen months.
The report is based upon data gathered from a survey of 1044 professionalk and
paraprofeslionals which was conducted during Marchand April 1979, Five types.
of information were collected :

professions seeing elder abuse
characteristicg of abused elders

characteristics of
.engaging iambnse
brief description of the incident (s)
response(s) to the incident.
vfi
Thirty-four percent (34%) of the surveys were returned, of which 183 or

55% indicated a 'citing of elder abuse within the past eighteen months. An additional 19 surveys reported in:dances of multiple abuse (more than one person
being abused) and were not coded for analysis.
In interpreting findings remember that :

The survey was designed to yield descriptive' data only. From this type of
information other, more analytical studies can be designed regarding the extent of abuse and variables associated with abuse.
The 183 citinipt of elder abuse gathered from the survey do. not necessarily
represent 183 .cases
abuse ; persons responding. to the surrey could have
been reporting on the same case in some instances.

Possibly dnplicated case counts (as explained above) mean that only the
grossest findings shouldbe accepted with any degree of confidence,

This survey does not represent a random- sampling of any population. There
fore all flndind4 generated throttglOhe Survey must be. tested through more

A'Y

controlled rese reit' techniqueg. -Stfffey findings arc not generalizable beyond

f

tins data set.
Significant Findi gs
1. Survey respondents reported 183.citing of elder abuse occurring in Massachusetts over the past eighteen months; (Plea:4.1'11MT thati"cltings" do not represent an unduplicated count of abuse cases.) 2. Almost all professions'surveyed, indicated that they knew of cases of elder
abuse, with visiting nurses, hospital modal services directors, private social serv,- ice agencies and home care corporations accounting for the majority of abuse

'

.

'"°`

citings. .'
.
3. Incidents of abuse tended to be recnrring events and not single occurrences :
-

.

78% of the respondents indicated the abuse had occurred twice or more.
4. Outside (third-party) observation tended to.be' the primary'means ofidentifying abitse cases: jn at least 70% Of the abuse citings, someone other than the
victim or his/her family brought the case to the attention of concerned professionals or paraprofeSsionals.
5. Physical trauma constituted over 41% of the reported injuries and included
bruises, wits, cuts, punctures, bone fractures. dbilocations and burning. Other
types of Abuse included verbal harassment, maintitrition, financial mismanagement. unreasonable confinement, o'er sedation and sexpal abuse.

6. Victims of abuse were likely to be very old (75 and over) rather than
.

younger (60-75).
_
7. Wonien
en'were more likely to be abused than m en, regardless of age.
8. In 75% of the -abuse citings, the victim had a mental or phySical disability
which prevented hiM or her from meeting daily, needs.
9. In 75'% of the citings, the victim lived with the abuser and in 84% of the
cit ngs, the abusing person'whs a relative of the victim.
,
1
Almost three-quarters . of the surveys stated Ma. t the abuser was experi.

.

.

eneing some form of stress such as alcoholism or drug addiction, a long term
medical complaint or long term financial difficulties.

,

.-

..

11. Often (111.63% of the surveys), the elder victim was I. source of stress to

the abuser, primarily because the elder required a high level of physical or
emotional care from the abuser (such as personal-care,. preparing thealS 'and
adminigtering medication) or was financially dePendent.on the abuser.

12. A wide variety of intervention strategies were described by respondents,
including referral to social services agencies, counselling, arrangements o'( inhome services and removal of the victim. Temporary or permanent removal of
. the victim from the 4busiv&situation was frequently. cited.
.

..

.

.
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13. 70% of all surveys indicated that some barrier to serviee ilrovision wits
experienced by %vorkers. A Inirtieniur problem was the refusal of. the victimto
acknowledge the problem or allow corrective action to be taken, Reasons given
for this inaction -were fear of retaliation or Shame. 'Respondents cited the lack of
legal protection for workers who wish to intervene in the abuse situation. Lack
of respite care facilities, temporary shelters and protective services for elders
rriers in dealing:with abuse cases.
were alSo cited as barriers
These findings, while requiring verification, raise some Interesting questions
regarding the nature of gIder abuse
deheitilency ON bo(ler nee or rlirulbilIty related) a primary variable in
vuttt.,

nilm:o and. how do age and sex contribute to that.

variable?

Does the proximity of the elder to the abuser (living arrangement) con-

tribute to Ihe potential for abuse?.1low does relationship of the abuser to

the abused contribute to the abuse 4ttuation? Are these two variables
related?

1)o younger members of a family/in which elder (or other) abuse occurs
nequire a tendency -to be abusers otio.kused?
Ix there's relationship. between -the stability of early family life and the
.

likelihood of abuse?

Whnt re the primary presenting symptoms in

abuse cases? Can these

symptoms or conditions, (physical or emotional) be described' with sufficient
confidence to give practitioners some guidelines in identifying potential cases
of elder abuse?
There are many theories yvliich may be useful in-helping. us understand elder
abuse. This survey has made a first step toward exploring two variables which
may be present in some abusive situations (impairment 'of the elder, stress upon
the abfiser). It is essential, hoWever, that we identify as many researchable

hypotheses as possible. and not just the two which funned the bards for this
initial survey. By ignoring or inadequately investigating sine theories, we may
lose a potentially 'effective treatment for *abuse. since OUr 'solutions tend to be
deternfmed (and limited) by our explanations for why something. occurred. The
end product of our research should be, after nil. the identification or strengthelder abuse and alleviating'
ening of effective means for isolating and treating
.
the conditions which appe'ar to prontote it.

INTRODUCTION AND NINTHODOLOGY

.

fntroduction
This report presents n *preliminary analysis of informa lion on till abuse of
elders in Massachusetts within the past. eighteen months (October 1.)77-March
1979 approxiinate)....This information was colleeted through a survey of medical.
legal. police and soCial work professionals and paraprofessionals during March
and April, 1979. The survey yielded-live types!of data :
---profC88i0n8 which sec elder abuse (for example : visiting nursek, home care
corporation stuff, hospital staff) ;
' characteristics, of thc abused person (for example: age. sex, race, religion,
piiySical and mental functioning, household composition) ;
characteristics of thc abuser (for example: relation to abused, stressful
. situations affecting the.abuser) ;
(for example: types'of injuries sustained -by
description of the !Mg( "Lt
the abused elder, narrative X. Iption of the incident) :
response to the ineident(8)-ft r eXample ethergency action taken..referrals,
barrier'S to service delivery).
.
The repore text and summary tables.present the majo'r findings. ,
PurPase
Little organized knowledge exists-to date on the problem .of elder abuse, defined us the physical abuse of elderly persons at, the hands- ogtheir children,
other relatives, friends or varetakers. Child battering has recellred considerable
attention over the past fifteen to twenty years since-Kempe, et al., described the
"battered child .sYndrome"..' Spouse battering has 'noWbeen
,. identified as an.
1 Newberger, Eli H. "Mild Abase and -Neglect : Toward n .1.1rmer Foundation for
Practice and Polley": American Journal of Orthospychlatry. 47- (3) July 1977, *pp.

374-376.
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other form of familial violence occurring in staggering proportions (estimates
of as many as two million apes per year of wife battering have been made by
Steinmetz, et al.) '
Current literature on violence Within the family 'focuses almost exclusively
upon these, two forms of abuse. The bulk of this literature describes studies whI,11

attempt to identify the causal antecedents to abuse, trying to answer the (hue-- Lion "why does it happen"? A handful of researchers however, such as Suzan:
Steinmetz and Marilyn Block, are beginning to relate their findings to another
population: elderly residing at home'
While abuse-of elderly living in institutions, such as nursing homes or rest
homes, is a phenomenon which receives sporadic .attention from. the media and
government agencies, the problem of elderlY who are abused in their own ar
their family's home has gone largely undetected and unrecognized. Little information exists on the extent of the problem, what this form of abuse looks like.
who sees it or what can be done about it.

The purpose of this. survey is, therefore, to provide preliminary data on the'
nature of elder abuse. Domthe phenomenon "elder abuse" exit and if . , what
professi9ns see it, what does it look like, what are some characteristic of the
abuser and'the victim and what action (s) dovpeople take when they r .ognizeo

.

or suspect that ahuse has .oueurred?
Data gathered in this type of survey yields descriptive information which will.
w&believe, be useful in designing more analytical studies on the extent of elder

abuse in the populapon at large and the variables associated with the nbusive
situation. It should be emphasized that data generated from this preliminary
survey are a first stepiin the study of elder abuse and should be viewed as part
of the design phak-fo other, more controlled, and hence, generalizable studies.
A secondpurpose for conducting this survey is to raise the awareness of professitmain and paraprofessionals regarding elder abuse as a potential differential
in their diagnosis of elderly clients. The elder who "falls down a lot" could jUst
as easily be a victim of abuse as s/he could be experiencing the, frailities of advanced age. Until workers with elders add abuse to their vocabulary, the problem may continue to go.midetected.
AVehq(101g11
,

\'

..
Definitions
1
-....., a ,
,,
For the purpose of the survey, abascla defined to' mean : "the willful infliction "..
.

of physical pain, injury or debilitating mental anguish, unreasonable Confinement or willful deprivationby a caretaker of services which are necessary to
maintain mental andphysical health."
.,
Elder is defined as: "any person sixty (60) years of age dr older and residing
in a non-institutional setting, including persons living alone, with ffimily or
friends or with a caretuket.V
'
a

The definition of abuse selected for this Survey is a broad one. While the defini-

tion-clearly 'eliuiin tes self-neglect, willful neglect by a caretaker (relative or
non-relative) i in uded. In Its most severe form, willful neglect is difficult to
distinguish from p ysical abase. For ekamPle, A person who is"confined to bed
and intentionally deprived of proper diet or medication is 'suffering from what t
some would call neglect and others abuse: The survey attempts to capture in-.
formation on this type of caseby stipulating that the neglect must be willful,
i.e., intended. Because, "intentions" are difficult for an observer (in this case the
survey respondent) td determine, however, the broadening of the definition in..--

creases the likelihood that survey responses will include other, less willful forms
of nezle 4et.
,
By int_ uding "debilitating mental anguish" in the definition, the survey in -.
eludes as an abused elder, persons, who are suffering anxiety or fear of another
person so great as to Impair physical or mental functioning. The fear of being
beaten or punished, whether that punishment actually occurs, may be as serious
a form of "abuse as the actual act of striking the elder. Again, as with neglect,
.

.

.

the interpretation of "debilitating" when left to the respondent, may result in
some citings which are only remotely related to physical abuse and would more.
.

.

.

2 "Beating up Flabby": Human Behavior. .7 ; November 1978. p. 60. .
3 O'Malley. Helen. 'Elder,'Abuse : A Review of Recent, Literature" ; Legal Research and
Services for the Elderly, Elder Abuse Project ; Boston, Massachusetts ; May, 1978.
.
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y of mistreatment or injury, such as "inproper/3.- fall into some other cat
tlinidation".
include "willful neglect" and "debilitating
The broadening Of the definition
mental anguish" may therefore inflate the citings of abuse elicited through the
survey. 0Because thift is an exploratory- survey, however, a broad definition encompassingmany aspect of trauma seems an appropriate first step in identifying
various "models" or types of abuse. The analysis of data does not distinguish
.
' :between these models.
In the discussion of one question, however, . (What Does Elder Abuse Look
-Like?) data are separately analyzed in. order'to provide figures on.the relative
nufither of physical abuse citings (e.g., beatings, kicking) vs. other -forms of mistreatment (confinement, verbal harassment, etc.).
LksOutnent Design and Pre-Test
In Pebruary, 1979, project staff conducted a literattire search on violence in
the family, including.in particular readings on child abuse and spouse abuse.
Survey forms developed by the University of .MarYland Center .on Aging, for its%
study on elder abuse were also *reviewed.' Based-upon this literature search, staff
.." developed a survey which consists primarily of multiple-choice questions: Some
open -ended questions' ,(for example: describing the abuSive incident or action
taken) were also inclUded.
The survey includes items requiring primarily factual answers although certain
judgmental decisions are requested (eg. was the abused person a source of stress
to the abuser' ?). Because instructions did not stipulate that responses be based.
upOn .written agency case records, reconstruction .from memory may have been
relied upon by. an undetermined number of .respondents, thus increasing the
opportunities for inaccurate reporting of data.
_.
dimensionS w
inforniation along two.
, .. The survey attempts to elicit
to abuse:
are cited ip child abuse literature possible variabl s relating
... -.
impairment of the abused person. stressful situationS-affectingthicabuser. ..:.\.,
A third type of variable..psychelogical trititsofthe abused person and abuser,
Was judged too difficult 'to ,captare. in this type of -survey. The survey foeu*
'rattle lin. titer:more observable characteristics .of We- abuser and abusekperson,
,,da NV 1 WY -to . he ava liable -.in case records of those professions which were
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

survey

...

.

,..

.

.While thiS type of .descriptive survey is not designed to test hypotheses, re2
serfrcheis had twotheories in mind as they Aeveloped the survey :.
1. the perkon being abused is likely to-be very qld or physically dr mentally
e
disabletl.atal is likely to be dependent on the abilser for hisMer care (impair-

r
went of the abused person ).
2. the person committing the abusive .act is likely to be experiencing some
situation (such as joirloss; medical
'. .. forni (s) of stress 'other than the abusive
problem,' or alcoholism) to which has been addedthe'eareof the elder (stress,
ful tiituationso ff ecting the abuser).
Questions- selected for the survey, therefore. tend to. elicit data along these two
dimensions. There.'are many -other theories of 'abuse, (pathological indiVidual.
behavior, Culturally determined behavior, learned role model, intergenerational
model), .whicli limy .apply to certain cases' of abuse. These and the above two
hypothesis can neithek be confirmed. nor disprovediby the current survey. Survey
esti
.. resnits should indicate. however, potentially fruitful areas for further itivgadon. particularly along the two diinensions cited above.
.ProfessionS to lie surveyed' were selected because of their degree of contact with
the elderly population and/ortheir lik:eliluMd of seeing abased eklers.
nducted at the AIGH,Chelsea Health Cente,-/Mlelsea; Massa. A prelte
chusetts Ain° g five staff (nursing,. social work and psychological professions)
was also
who had p viously reported citings of elder abuSe. The instrument
reviewed liy state agency research staff familiar with survey technique.Jnstru- .
meat revision resulted from both the pre-test and review.
.

.

<

Hon

Cott

gatiz
%Stamped self-add n'qii sorveys were sent' to 1044 professionals and parapro-. ,

uringth aulntli of Marcie according to the fol16Nving schedule:.

fesSionals

on Eider Abuse" ., Center on Aging. Division of Human and Community .
4 "St
Resources.;
University or Maryland. College Park. Md. 1918. :

,

',

:

'

.
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Number

Prole:skin/agency

sent 'Method

Schedule

ACcredited visiting nurses associations..: Statewide mailing.
Certified homemaker/home health aide
do

132

_

Survey sent to all agency directors.

50

Do.

agencies.

Hospital social service directors and
hospital emergency
supervisors.

room

do

163

nursing

Survey sent to all hospital administrators
who are members of Massachusetts Hos-

.

Home care corporations

Department-of Public, Welfare Regional
do.
Protective Services Managers.'
Legal aide egencies, lawyers and pars- Selected mailing

109

do

Other (eg. other health agency staff,

do

-

Survey sent to agencies/individuals included
In Elderly Legal Coalition mailing list.

163 Survey sent to crimp prevention officers and
graduates of "crime and 'elderly" training
sessions for police personnel.
168 Survey sent to agencies included on United

do

Private social SerVice agencies (includes
councils on aging and senior centers).

ward survey to: (1) directors of social
services and (2) nursing supervisors.
28 Survey sent to all agency directors.
6 Survey sent to all regional managers.

do

professionals.
Police

pilaf Association with instructions to for-

Way listings of Massachusetts social services

nutritioh programs).

agencies.

.)

62 Survey sent to other agencies/individuals included on Elderly Legal Coalition mailinglist and Massachusetts Hospital Associate
mailing list.

Mailing. lists were compiled with the assistance of state-wide organizations
repreSentinft these professions.. Although duplicate. addresses were eliminated
whenever possible, approximately 29 agencies received the survey twice.
Persons receiving the survey were. asked- to complete the form Within three
.weeks, making additional copies of the blank survey for each case of elderly
abuse. beirigreported. No surveys were accepted after MaY 4, 1979:

Completion ray
355 surveys. were returned. to LRSH ; this represents a completion rate of 34%.
Of the 355-surveys returned, 19 were eilminated begatise more titan. one citing
.

of elder abuse: was. reported on. each -tormrdakint
/
data 'tabulation difficult.

4-additional .aurveyS were eliminated because Information-was toq, unclear to be
tabulated. Of .the remaining surveys, 183 (55%) reported.* citing of eldet abuse
within the past. 18 months. When Anultiple count
(those which were .'

.

eliminated- from analYsis).. are taken into account, the percentage of returned
surveys 'citing. abuse rises' to 57%..149' returned, survey's 42% reported seeing
no abuse during the past 18 months.
'
unit of analysis
'
.
.-Bacb survey reporting 'on .one abuSed elder is considered to be one:.cifing of
abuse., This 'survey has uncovered 183 sucif.citingS, in addition to 19 citings of
abuse cases involving more than one elder Ifor example; a...conple being abused
° by.their ion):
not represent unduplicated counts of cases of elder. abuse: That is,
Citings
several survey respondents could have reported on the same case of abuse. It is
imunrtant to remember that 183 citings of. abuse do not represent, 183 elder persins Who have been -abused-This survey 'does not lend itself, therefore, to esti-:;
. mating the incidence of-elder abusein Massachnsetts Additional, more controlle
.

.

.

.

.

studies will be required before estimates of incidence can be made.°
Because single cases of abuse may have been counted several times, data ..may

be skewed ; interpreting survey resultS; especially in those categories in which
'a relatively small -number of responses were cdded,ls made more tenuous because
.

'

of this factor. In general; theyefore,''analysis'of survey data concentrates . on

is .overs'vhelthingly
the grossest ;findings, 1.e..thofie, in -which one data
selected by most respondents' when answering a particular question.
H
.
Validity anti generalizabilityThis survey perMits the' respondent, abuser luid victim to remain anonymous.

This was done ill 'order to proteet'the confidentiality of client identity and to
-encourage. a 'darer response rate on the part 'of survey recipients.' Anonymity
does mean, however, that survey results are not verifiable.
This surveys daes..not represent a random sampling of any'population. Hence,
.survey results 'are not' generalizable ,beyond. this particular data set. This is..
especially iinportant to keep in mind in reviewing the findings..

.
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ANALYSIS OF SURVEY RESULTS

A. Does elder abuse exist!
Initial results indicafe,that professIonals who Were surveyed are encountering
cases of abuse. 183 of the 332 Nurveys returned (55%) tated.that. Me respondent
knew or at least one case of elder abuse occurring. during the past 18 months.
The abuse cases described ranged from inability, or unwillingness of a caretaker
(relative or non-relative) loOrovide essential services to that of -repeated "physical battering by a family member. The types of mistreatment uncovered by the
trauma, malnusurvey include,financial misnianagement, cdnflnement, physical
( over-Medication )

r

Irition, threats: of physical harm, abandonnient, sedation

and sexual abuse.
-Perham one of the most significant findings of this &urvey is Vint incidents
of abuse tend to be recurring events and not single occurrences. Of the 1183
surveys citing abuse,'70% indicated the abuse Occurred more than' twice. Another
8% reported that the abuse happened at least twice.
While the data do not permit us to estimate the incidence of elder abuse, demographic trends towards alt increasing elderly.population and the

of abuse. make It'likely that we will see more rather than less of the probl
Suinniary .Tables 1 and 2 follow
and display data on citings and recurrence
aof abuse.

SUMMARY TABLE 1.DOES ELDER ABUSE EXIST?

,

Total surveys returned (n=355)

\

57

coded)

.

a

149

42

4

1

355

_100

332,

55

52
5

(19)

Number surveys eliminated/or unclear data (not

surveys

citing of Percent eliminated
abuse

vet's reed
turned

(183)

Numbet citingmultiplecsaasSi_lot coded)__
Number surveys citing no abuse

, Total number surkeys returned
Total number surveys analyzed/coded)_

Percent

total sur-

202

Number surveyys citing abuse.
Number citing single cases (coded)

Percent of
analyzed,

Percent of

\ 94 .../

5.
45
1

S

57

.6,

.. .

-

.

100

!SUMMARY TABLE 2. ODES ELDER ABUSE TEND TO RECUR?
Percent of
citings

(n=183)

- Number

Abuse has happeed'
) Once
Twice
More than twice

Neanswer
Total

B. Who sees eider abuser .
The following elhArt displays the number and percent o

8

14

15
128

26,
183

.

0
70
14

100

rveys sent to each
professional /paraprofessional grbup (column A), the numb r and percent of
surveys returned by -each profession (column B)., the numb r of abuse citings
profession (colunin D).
per profession (column C), and the response rate permonths,
elder abuse was
4These -data indicate that, Within. the past eighteen
groupings that were stircited by, all but one professional/paraprofessional
hospital social services directors,
veYed. Someprofessions, such as visiting nurses,responsible
for large numbers of
and private social service agency' staffare,:attributed-to
were
these 'three professional
citings of abuse: 109 of the 187 citings
professions also received a
groups, We must bear in mind however that these
proportionately 1 rge number of tie surveys which were sent out (47%); and
for the high' number of citings attributed to them.
y ace
this
1

54
CHART A
PROFESSIONS SEEING ABUSE

A:

C

Surveys sent

Abuse citings per
profession

Response

Number

(percent)

.

Profession

'

Visiting nurse
Hospital social services director
Homemaker/home health aide staff._
Home are corporation staff
Emergency room nursing supervisor_._
Public welfare protective service
Private social service agency staff/
social worker 1
Lawyer/paralegal
Police officer
Other
No answer

.

Percent

Number

Percent

132
163
50
28

13
16
5
3
16

83

24

56'

16
5

163

6

17

22
22

1

195

109
163

.

Surveys returned

Number

35

.

19
10
15
3

1, 044

,

101

1

.

....,...-6°T0/28
6
1

5/163
0/6

49

14
7
10
8

30/195
18/109
6/163
18/35

24'
33
27
7

5

46/132
33/163
10/50

4

.

Totiklt

-

344

2'

99

rate
Percent

353
71

63
34
34
79

3
0

. 677,

.

20
20

13

51

29
22
20
44

18

.32

15

17
4

1

187/1, 044

Includes mental health center Staff.
This total is greater than the number of surveys returned (332) because several surveys indicated dual professions.
.

.

For this reason, we cannot rely solely on absolute numbers of citings per profession in order to understand who sees.pbusel Columns Cand D are useful in helping us examine our data.more carefully.
We see 'for example in Column D that certain ProfeSsions have a much higher
response rate than others. For example, home care corporatioustaff who received
28 surveys, returned 22. ThiS professional groUp also reported.20 citings of abuse,
out of the 28 survey's; distributed.to them '(Column C.)."This means that 80%
of the surveys sent to them were returned and .71% of the surveys sent to them
were returned citing abuge. This Is a mach higher response andaciting rate than
any other profession, even though the absolute number of. citingi reported is
much-leas/for home rare cOrPoratios than 'for some other professions..., ;
Similarly high response. and Milt rates are found in the professional category
labelled "other" which consisted' of a small number of health-oriented profes. sionals (surh.as nurses and.medical social workers), probation officers and other
'persons. who primarily provide services to elders. Visiting nurses, hospital social
services directors and home/health 'aide. staff also displayed relatively high rates
of response to the survey (03%, 34%, and 34% respectively) and as professiOnal
-. groups, bad reasonably high abuse citing rates'with reference to the number of;
surveys sent to them.'
These data would indleate that as future studies or responses to elder abuse;
are developed, the professions specifically 'mentioned above should play *keY
role both as 'potential, sources of research data, and as. professions most likely to
see and, hence, deal with abuse.
11'he data displayed- on Chart A is o interesting in its negative findings. Sur!.
veyed groups which produced the loweSt citings of abuse were emergency room
nursing supervisors, pollee . and welfare protectiveservice managers at the regional level ; yet one might expect each of these professions to know of cases of
elder abuse in their role as mediators of fanilly Violence. This survey can only
raise. the "Obvious question of why thiese 'key professions. cite so few instances of
elder abuse..
While these data provide us with some interesting findings, we remind the
:reader. that in no instance were all members of a profession surveyed. In somecases, only agency directorsrerelye0 surveys : in others (police,. for example)
a self-selected and -non-ieptesentative segment of the profession was surveyed.
Additional research will be required, .therefore, in order to more accurately. deterof each profession in abuse reporting and treatment.
, mine the relative
and to explain the variables 'hich shape this involvement; such as. professional

awareness. of abuse, degree of contact with elderly clients, completeness of
ieporting/case record forms, levels of abuse in the profession's case load` and

,
gecessto home environments.
,
'Summary' Table 3,, which follows, displays raW,,data on the number of abu
citings reported by 'each professional group.

SUMMARY TABLE 3,--WHO SEES ELDER ABUSE?.
No citings

Abuse citings
Z..

Number
surveys
sent to
profession

Profession

Visiting nurse
Hospital social service director
Homemaker/home health aide staff.
Home care corporation staff.
Emergency room nursing supervisor_
Public welfare protective services
manager

28.
163

168

109'

"Lawyer/paralegal._ ___ -_- ___

Police officer.
Other

-

163
62

NA

.

:

1, 044

by pro-

.

fession

Number

46
33

37
23

17

10

55
59
59

45

56

7

41

22
22

-20

91

2

9

23

17

77

100

.

.

5

\

0

4

n

49
24
33

6
18

27
7

- Total

Percent of
surveys
returned
by profession

Number

13

132
163
50

6

Private social service agency staff/
social workei -

Number
returned
surveys
(coded)

Percent of
surveys
returned

-,>

..

0

14
19
6

18

27 .

25
82

7

9
6

833
6

151

46

-.

54

187

41

61
75

67

.

1

i 344

.

39'

I This number isWeater than our n of 332 codectsurv.eis because some surveys indicated dual professions.
-,,f

C. How were cases of abuse brought to the' reSpondent'a attention!
The heed for direct contact with the victim -of abuse is indicated.by the findings
which describe how abuse citings werrmade.,Only 24% of the abuse: citings were
brought to the. respondent's attention by the victim. A majOr portion of the citings
.

were obtained either from personal observation. by the respondent (24%) or

by a ccmvorker .(1.9%). Equally remarkable is the small number of referrals made

by. the legal Profession, police and medical doctors as a means of uncovering
hy certain
abuSe. As In our previous discussion ,(Wbo Sees, Abuse), we
Violence
professions whoth one might expect, to be called in cases of
and/or.trauina, account for such a small. percentage of -reports of elder abuse.
Is it that these professions do not see abuse, do slot recognize it when they see
it, or tend to deal with the problem-in isolation from other professions? A survey
or study mote specifically designed to elicit data on these professions might
t
clarify this question. ,
Perhaps yr-most interesting-finding in this area wasUbat in at least-70% of
the abuse citings, involvement of a third party .(someone other than the victim
.. or his/her family). was reqniFed before the case was brought to. the attention of.
concerned professiOnals or paraprofessionals. This suggests the. need for some
form of outsidq (third party) observationaS a means of identifying. abbse.cases.
Data also indicate that lin every 5 citings of abuse was reported to the'respondent at least twice. Additional analysis of survey data could yield formation on
the ways In which abuse citings are brought to the attention of ea 0 profession.
f Do home health* aides becoine- aware of abuse in different liys t n visiting
nurses or private social services staff? Time did not permit t Is analysis for this

d=ic

.

N

. 5
report.
Summary Table 4 presents data on how respondents liecathe aware of instances
of elder abuse.
.

SUMMARY TABLE 4 ,HOW WERE CASES OF ABUSE BROUGHT TO THE RESPONDENT'S ATTENTION?

.

Personal observation
Coworker

.-

Private agency_
Public agency

Private Medical doctor
Lawyer/paralegal

Total sources_

Total citings

,1-.013
38
.

qlospital or clinic
Police_ ...-

..

:-19&-, -

.

e:" 015
19

43

Member of sub bct's family
Subject's friend or neighbor

,,.

43
35

.,

Subject (self-ril)._

Other
No answer

Percent of
togitiource%
.
.(dis226)
1.

.. , - . --; -

Sources of abuse citings number

:

An =183)

'7'4.7i.--

-

-

- 19
24
7
21
4

8
18
4

4
8
2

5

2

10
2
3

0

0

2
2

2

0
4

.,

6
17

-

Percent of
citings

5

2226.

'

3

100

183

I Indicates that some,respondents checked multiple sources who brought abuse to their attention.

1124

:

013

1). What does cldir abuse look like?

.

The most frequently cited injury inflicted on the abused -elder was 'bruises
and/or welts (44% of all citings). Debilitating.mental anguish followed- (10% I.

with other types of injuries being -recorded. less frequently. Multiple injuries were
frequently' cited by respondents. These data are.displayed in SummaryTable 5
which. followS this section.

Chfirt II.below aggregates injury data into sii. major categories and inure
clearly distinguishes between the instances in which tlie elder' suffered 'some
physical trauma primarily related to'hatteriug ainr other categOries of abuse or
neglect,such as malnutrition or freezing.
,CHART B
INJURIES SUSTAINED BY THE ABUSED EDERI

Injuries.

-

.

.

Percint of all
injuries.
(n =309)

Number

.

Physical trauma:
.
Bruises and welts: wounds, cuts and punctures; bone fractures; abrasions and
lacerations; sprains; dislocations; skull fractures; burns, scalding
Major (bone fractures: sprains, dislocations; skull fractures)
Minor (bruises, welts; wounds, cuts, punctures; abrasions, lacerations; urns,
scalding)
-.

126
22

41
,.,

7

104
74

34
24

None apparent

30
25

10
8

Freezing abuse__,

6

2

4

1

Debilitatinfmental anguish
Malnutrition_
_.1,,,-

.

Freezing

This table does not present data on all categories of injuries; therefore columri totals have been omitted.

We-see that physical. trauma constituted 41r/c..of all reported injuries. 34%, of
the injuries are minor trauma such as bruises, welts. ,cuts- or 'puncture:3, while
7% are major trauma including skull or other .ffactures and dislocations. The
'categories labelled."none apparent" (no apparent injury I- and "other" tended to

be used to describe incidents in which no apparent physical injury could he
identified, but in which the respondent felt that "neglect" had taken place.
"Neglect"-

was sometimes of a seriousnahire (eg. permitting an elder to remai n

i.n his/her own feces) but more .Often than nof- was left uuuclarifled by` the
\7spondent.
In addition to analyzing the injuries sustained by the abuse victim, research
staff :reviewed. narrative descriptions of the abuse slittiation provided by respondents. In" reading these brief narratives, staff attempted to classify abuse
into the most frequently occurring' types or models. Each abuse citing Was classified into 1 of .7 categories. The primary presenting ,problem, was unclear in,33
of the 183- citings, of abuse, but in 9G'itings, physical traunta-in Which the elder
SUMMARY TABLE 5.--WHAT DOES ELOER ABUSE LOOK LIKE?

Percent of all

injuries

Injuries
a. Bruises, welts
b. Debilitating mental anguish
c. Other
d. Malnutrition
e. None apparent
...
f. Wounds, cuts, punctures
g. Bone fractures
h. Abrasions lacerations
I. Sprains, dislocations
j, Sexual abuse
k. Freezing
I. Skull fractures
m.. Burns, scalding
-In. NA

Number

.

Total

I Indicates respondents che;ked multiple injuriai.

41
74

,

32
30
25
12
12
,108

6

'

4
2

r

1'
k

Percent of total

(n-,--309)

(nc=itlin8g3s)

26

44
40

24
10

17

10
8

4.
4
3
3
2

16
14

".

'

7

,

7
5
4

3

'2

1
1

.

1

0

1

12

4

7

309

100

1168

57
had been Battered in same 'manner was the presenting condition. 20 eitings were
primarily verbal harrassment. situations; 16 were citings in which malnutrition
was the chief complaint, S. constituted financial mismanagement (such as with holding: rent and food monies from the elder) and 7 were primarily citings of
unreasonable, confinement. 0 ver:-Rcdot ion. and sexual abru;e occurred in I citingeach. ,
.
.

.

These data clearly indicate that visible injury to.the-elder may be present in
-a-large proportion of abuse eases and may serve as a clue in-helping practitioners

.. ..
-- identify such cases.'
i
E: Characteristics of the abused person
..
Age
In the survey, elder was defined as anyone 60 years of age or older.. The survey -.
divided age categories into: under 65, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 and 80 and over. .11e.

.

sults indicate that the largest single age group represented in the survey were
elders over SO, years of age, with 66 citings (30% of all 'almie cif-togs). The next
largest category,, ages 76-79, contained .19% of the eitings, The smallest age group represented in the abuse citings was the 65 and under.eategory 'with 9%.

`y-

These data are -presented. in .Sumnnttry Table 6 which is included. at tlie end of
.
the discussion of age and sex.
One reason for examining the abused person's age' is to see if abuse occurs'or
is cited More frequently -in one age group than another. Survey results- appear
to indicate that this may be true for the "over 80" age group.
The number of abuse citings in any age:group can, howeve . -simply' be a reflection of the-relative' size of that age group with reference to the total elder popu-

r <,

.

.

Idtion That is. we may have. uncovered more citings of abuse in the over 80
population because that populatiOn represents a proportionatelY large segment
of all elders over GO years of age.

.

.

- In order to correct for this, we have compared/the ratio of abuse .cititigs in
each age group over total abuse citings with notional census ,statistics on the
proportion'of elders over 60 years of age. Who fall. within each of our 5. age

,

,

categories. This comparison is depicted in Figure 1.
.35
4

.15
.05

Under 65

65-69

70-74

75-79.

I30-over

Age category

abused citings in survey
.

.

national /pop. char'acteristics

(1977 Nat'l. censusfiguie)"
.

.

FIGURE 1. Comparison of the proportion: of abuse eitings within each ,age. group
.with the proportion of nati4mal population in each age group('
0

if abuse occurs in: all age groups over 60 with the .same frequency. we would

expect our findings to mirror tlw composition of the general population over
60 : two relatively parallel lines would emerge in figure 1. This is not the ease.

Figure 1 shoWs that for ages below 70, elder abuse was cited less frequently than
popnlation figures would suggeSt. We also find a proportionately greater iwniber
of abuse .0t-ings in the 75 and over age. groups than population figures would.

suggest_
These data. while by no means definitive, tend to support the conclusion that .
.

.

victims of abuse ace more likely to be very old (75 and over) rather than younger
(60 -75)

(

,

See
Summary Table 7 shows than 'in 80% Of the 183 citings of abuse the person
o had been abused was female. National census figures indicate, however,
that women account for only 5o
Si of the population 60 years of .age or older.
Survey data seem to indicate thaj women may represent a proportionately larger
share of the abused population than their numbers in the general population
. would suggest.
In order to examine these data more carefully, the ratio of male'to female in
the national 'population was compared with the ratio of male to female in our
abuse citings within each of the five age categories listed in the survey. Figure 2
6- belOW depicts these data. Summary Table i8, following this section, displays raw
data from which this figure was constructed.
.

of males in
population

100

9 of females
in peculation

0

.

60

20

60

40

40

60

20

80

Under 65

65-69.

70-74

75-79

over 80100

- -- Abused population In survey

--National Population p.977 Nat'l. census figures)

FIGURE

2:. Comparison of the ratio of male to Pollak in the national population",
with the ratio of male to female abuse citings
,

The figure illustrales that within each age groupythe proportfbn of females,

cited as abuse victims exceeds the proportion which general population statistics
would suggest:
/Our survey results thus indicate that women ma be more likely to be abused
than men across all age categories.

In interpreting -6th
-th age and sex data, 'readers are cautioned
that

remember

this survey was not a randOni sampling of- the abused or elder population
nor did it produce an unduplicated count of indiVidual ca.,ses. Results may
therefore be skewed in some undetermined way.

It-may be that women are more likely 'to seek assistance or-report abusive
..behavior nail men, thus increasing the number of citings in which women
'appear as the victim of abuse.

.

the client popula,tion of the professions surveyed may be comPbsed largely
of women and/Or "very old" elderly; thus skewing our results in these
directions.
Additional research, will be needed to confirm these findings.

0,
.

SUMMARY TABLE 6: 'AGE DISTRIBUTION OF'ABUSED PERSONS COMPARED WITH AGE DISTRIBUTION OF OENERAL
POPULATIDN

Age

Under 65
65 to 69
70 to 74
75 to 79

80 to over
NA

Number q
citings
17

33
32
34
66
1

Total
i National population 1977 Census Report.

Percent of total

citings (n=183)

183

9

18
17
19
36

,

,

National
population I
times 1,000
9,362
8,446
6,137

Percent of total
population
,

28

26

4,842

19
12
15

32,855

100

4, 068

1

100

.

59
SUMMARY TABLE 7.SEX OF ABUSED PERSONS COMPARED WITH GENERAL POPULATION

National
population I
times 1.000

Percent of total

Number of

citings citings (n183)

Sex

80.

146
29
8

Female
Male
NA

Total

population

18, 906
13, 950

16
4

100

183

Percent of total

.

58
-

32,855

42
100

'National population 1977 Census Report.
SUMMARY TABLE 8.SEX OF ABUSED - PERSONS ACROSS AGE DISTRIBUTION
Sex

\Males
National population

Abuse citings
.

Age

Under 65
65 to 69
70 to 74
75 to 79

80 and over,
Total

Number
of citings

'

Percent of
citings
in age
category

t

4

8

...

4 -

5
8

29

.

.
.

National population

Abuse citings

Percent of
citings
Number
of citings

age

Number
times

category

1,000

10

71

25

76

4,981
4,708

s 29

91

3, 540

85

2,479
2,198

Number ,
times
1,000

Percent

29
24

4,381

9
16
15

2,597
1,589
1,644

44
42
.-39
34

17

13,950

42

47..

3, 739

27
55
146

.84A
83 .

18, 906

Percent
53
56
58
61
66

,

58

Physical/mentai disability
In 75% of the abuse citings; the respondent stated that the abused person had a
.

mental or physical disability which prevented him or her from meeting daily

.

needs. It -is 'difficult, however, to draw d conclusion from this data regarding the
role which disability may play in the abusive situation. As with age and sex, na-

tional or state statistics on disability of the elder population might have been
helpful in analyzing these data. Because these statistics are difficult to obtain,
a differentonalysis was attempted. A comparison was made of the number of
times ?lisability4as indicated within-each of the five age Categories. Otie would
expect disability to increase with age. Otit findings, however, indicate a relatively equal proportion of disability across abuse citings in all five' age groups.
(See.SummarY Table 9B.)

I

.

This would indictite,that our data could be a function of the client populationserved bt the professions which ,Ave. surveyed. One would expect, that these
agencies would see- a high proportion of. disabled rather than 841f-sufficient
,elders:
Significant disability does appear to be present, however, in a much higher per-",

centage of the abused survey population than in the elderly population as a
whole. We do not know if this is due to sampling artifact (ie, agencY'case loads

'having a much higher percentage of disabled patients) or whether disability,
is independently and significantly -correlated with abuse. This issue 'leech:T.:further
investigation.
Race/religion

Issues similar to those'.desoribed above affect data collected on the race Andreligion of abused persons. We have therefore eliminated, this analysis. Ifsiw
data are included in Summary Tables 10 and 11, bewever.
Degree of isolation

Survey data indicate that the majority (75%) of the victims lived with

someone else. In only 19% (35 out of .183) of the eitings of abuse was the abused
person described, as. living alone. The remaining 6% failed to answer the question. Of those living with someone else, at least 83% (151) lived with a relative

and 13% (23) lived with non-relatives. AtOst surveys (72%) al stated that
the abused person had family, friends or relatives outside his or lrer, immediate
household. Summary Tables 12, 13 and 14 display these data.

63

.

60
,
SUMMARY ABLE 9.-00ES THE ABUSED PERSON HAVE A MENTAL OR PHYSICAL OISABILIfl WHICH PREVEN IS
HIM/HER FROM MEETING DAILY NEEDS?

=

A. DISABILITY
Percent of
total citings

Disability

(n=183)

Number

Yes_

138

No

75

.

33

NA

Total

18

12

7

183

100

8. DISABILITY ACROSS AGE GROUPS
Abuse citings

Physical/mental disibility
Percent of

Age

-

Under b5
65 to 69_
76 to 74_
Q75 to 79.
80 and over

Percent of

totarcitings

-total citings
Number

(n=183)

Number

in each age
categcry

17

14

82

20
25

61

34

9
18
17
19

66

36

56

1

1

183

100

33
32

4

NA

Total

78
68
85

23_

-.138

,SUMMARY TABLE 10.RACE OF ABUSED PERSONS

.

4.

Percent of
total citings

Number of
citings

Race

..-

(n=183)

-r

,'

..

Native American
Black
Latino/Latina
Asian

Whitt
Other

13

7

8

4

1

1

0
156
0

85

5

0
3

183

100

NA

Total

0

SUMMAR TABLE 11. RELIGION OF ABUSED PERSON

f.

Percent

Catholic.
Protestant
Jewish

67
46
5
2

None
Other

of

total citings

(n=183)

Number of citings

Religion

37
25
3

'-'

1

7

4

56

31

183

100

Number

total citings
(n =183).

NA..

Total

SUMMARY TABLE 12.DOES SUBJECT LIVE WITH OTHERS?
Percent of
Responses

,

Yes
No
NA

137
35

-75
19

11

Total

183

)4

101

'

61
SUriMARY TABLE 13.DOES SUBJECT HAVE FAMILY, FRIENDS OR RELATIVES OUTSIDE THE HOUSEHOLD?

Percent of tots

citings (n=183)

Number

Responses

,

fez
No
NA

A.

131

72

34

19
10

18

total

101 ,.

183

SUMMARY TABLE 14.WHO RESIDES AT THE SAME AODRESS AS SUBJECT?
Percent of
total citirnigs

Number

Residents

31
15

Husband

Wife,.
Son<

.

"1"

.

Daughter
Son-in-law
Daughter-in-law
Other relative
Nonrelative

.

-.-

.

35
26

'
..

.

. 17
19

14

5

i

15
.-

NA

Total

85
23

46
13

9

5

244

1 133

1 Indicates multiple persons living with subittl

SUMMARY TABLE 15.APPROXIMATE INCOME OF HOUSEHOLD
Percent of
total citings
*Number

Income
Less than 5,200
$5,200 to 87,000
S10,000 to $14,000
S15,000 to S19,000.
More.than $20,000
NA

49
42
14

Total

27
23
8

3

4
2

68

37

183

101

7

Incanic'of hauBehold
.

The sij.rveys indicated that 27% of the households where elder abuse had oc(
curred rec6ived. incomes of less than $5,200.- This question, aitpeared to be the
most.difficult question.for professionals to an.swer with a very high no
rate: 68 survey's (37e/o).failed to respcmd.
Incinne findings are supported by the latestwensu.s information on income. In

.

the 1977 National Census Report. over 60% of those over 65 earned less than
.$5,000. Census information also shdwed that the ',average income of- elderly.
women Ivas significantly lower than elderly men. An interesting hypothesis
might be whether the. greater thiancial dependence of women on their families
could be a factor Which helps to explain the higher proportion of abused women
to men which our survey found. The results of the survey do pot lend themself
to this conclusion but tit best indicate that further research-may he warranted.
It' is possible that matty of the professionals who responded' to the survey
serve primarily low-income clients. If that iS the case, our findings on income
would merely represent-the inconw classes reached by the survey and northe
true population of abused elders. It is important then that the results not be
construed to mean that poor elderl .are most likely to be 'abused.. Such a con
elusion requires more controlled and precise research into this question.
SunimaryTable 15, which precedes this section, displays. data on income of '_
the abused person's household.

.

4

58-866 9

eo

5

I

6,5

.

"'

.

62
F. Information on the abuser
Living arrangement anf relationship of abuser to the abused
In 75% (137)' of the abuse citings the abuser lived with the-person he or she
was abusing. 111.86% of the eitings, the abusing person was a relative of the
abused. Sons, husbands and daughters were the largest categories of. abusing°
relatives accounting for 24%, 20%, and 15% of all .abusers. Non-relatives accounted for only 14% of abusing persons. In approximately
every 10 citings
of abuse, the abuse was inflicted by more than one person.
While these data indicate that relatives ar4 more likely to b abusers than Q.,

non-relatives, it may be that living arrangement is a more pert neat variable
than relationship in explaining the abusive situation: In that \ase, results

Ak

indicating that a high proportion of abusers tend to be relatives
orily reflect the fact that elders, especially elders requiring care, tend to live with their

families.
Certainly, how.eyer, data eollected from this survey indicate that elders living

with their relatives may constitute a significant portion of the abused population. Tables 16 and 17 display these data and are included at the end of section
F.

-

.

Stress
-

.

,

The survey tklsb indiCated that the abuser. was usually experiencing some
form of stress when the abuse occurred. 28% of the abuse citings indicated that
the abuser was experiencing alcoholism or drug addiction at the time the
act occurred. Long-term medical complaints and long-terM fln,ancial difficulties were also leading-categories of. stress checked by the respondents. Table
18 displays data on stress being experienced by the abuser.
Because duplicate reporting of individual cases of abuse could have skewed
responses to this questiOn, the frequency with which each stress category was
checked is less significant than the fact that stress, as we defined it, was present
in 74% 'of the abuse citings. While the relative ranking of stressful conditions
remains unclear, stress itself appears to be a potent %al faelor in the abusive
situation.
117a-s the elderly persons aouree of stress?
Table-19 shows that in 116 (63%) of the surveys which cited abuse. the elderly
:subject the person being abused) its$:, a source Of stress to the abuser. When

,

asked to explain how the subject was a source of stress, 48% of these surveys
indicated that the elderly victim required a high level of physical and Motional
care from the abuser (such as personal care, preparing meals, administering
.;,,medication). In addition, another 13% of the surveys indicated that the elderly
.--;..Victim vas either financially dependent on the abuser or had severe physically
debilitating conditions which. acted as a' source of stress for the abuser. Summary Table 20 displays these 'findings.

Weals() know (see the diseussion on Characteristics of the Abused) that 75%
of the surveys citing abuse described the victim as having a mental or physical
handicap which impaired daily functioning. These two pieces of data would indicate that impairment of the elderly victim as it Inipacts -upon the abuSer may
be a relevant variable for further analysis. ';

Other ways were cited in which the elder contribntes to the stress of the

abuser : nagging, demanding. manipulative behavior on the part of the elder :

previous fain
history of arguments Over specific .issues (eg. gambling: alcoholism) ; cent I of financial assets Within the family, and 'arguments over
placement or services for the- elder.. Efiat of, these types of pehav)lor may constitute variables which are at work iii the abusive situation.
Other forms of violence

84% of the respondents either did not know whether other types of violent
behavior were present in the abuser's family or stated that k o other violence
was known to them. This question was ambig-uously worded and does not yield
itself to interpretation. Summary Table 21 presents raw data on this question:

66

'4-

SUMMARY TABLE 16. DOES TttE ABUSER LIVE WITH THE SUBJECT?
Per
s

(n=153)

Number

Response

75
19
6

137

Yes
MoMA

35
11

.

183

Total

SUMMARY TABLE 17.RELATION OF ABUSER TO SUBJECT

Husband
Wife

Percent of
total, abuses

(n=183).

r

36

-

r

Son

Pei6nt of
total citings
Number

Relation

20
6
24
15
3

11

44
28
5
10
40
25

Daughter

Son-in-law

Daughter-in-14

4

Other relative
Moore latire

Total

y

18

5
22
14
.2

5

15

22

20

4

2

203

111

NA

(n=203)

r

12
2

100

Indicates that respondents identified cpultiple abusers in someccittings of abuse.

SUMMARY TABLE 18.WAS THE ABUSER EXPERIENCING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING?
Percent of the

Number

Stress

Alcohol/drug abuts
Long term medical complaint
Recent medical complaint
Recent loss of spouse

(n = 18 )
28

.

Limited education
History of mental illness
Lack of needed services
Other

,./

%

2

2
2
16

30
.

8

47

308

1 178

.

17
31 ,

.....4.--

-,.
Total

4
13
_14
9
17
26

26

-r

8

6

.11
3
3
3

2

e

....

18

33
14

.

of job-

NA

total citinis

52
1

Recent birth of child
Recent death in Immediate family
Past suicide attempt
Long term financial problem
Recent financial problem other than loss of job
Rece4t to

s

I Indicates that respondents checked more than 1 category.

SUMMARY TABLE 19.

THE ELDERLY SUBJECT A SOURCE OF STRESS TO THE ABUSER?.
Percent o f
Num ber

Response

total citings
(n =183)

\

4,..

I.

Yes

.

h

No
NA

1

Total

116

'

42
25
183

63
23
.

14

100.

)

a

64
SUMMARY, TAbLE 20+ IF SO, HOW WAS THE SUBJECT A SOURCE OF STRESS?
Percent of tote I

'citings of elder
related Stress
.Number

types of stress
e from abuser

56

tally dependent on abuser
Fi
Seve physical/mental disability!

2
13

Othe
NA

1

(n=116)

.

2

71

ubtotal
..,

,,

'

42
.,,

Total

61

36

3

3

116

100

1

=.

----

-°

'SUMMARY TABLE 21.DOES THE RESPONDENT KNOW OF ANY OTHER INCIDENCE OF VIOLENCE OR 411)SETWITHItt
THE IMMEDIATE-FAMILY OF THE:ABUSER?

I

..°

Responses

Number

L

Yes_

28.

(7)
(3)
(7)

Child abuse'
Spouse abuse

Assault/battery
Other

(1 1)

1-

61

No

94

NA

Total

183

1,

-G. fiction taken when elder abuse is encountered
Action taken

0

.

Percent of tots \
citings (n=1831

:

4,

,
.

.

4

..

31ost of the 183 surveys citing abuse indicated that more than one type of
action had been, taken thy- the respondent in dealing, (or atpemp ng to deal): 0with the abusive sitwilon. In 62% of the 'citings. some form of direct action
Was taken. 22% Of. the surveys stated? that emergency action was taken "and '.
48%- of the surveys indicated that a 'referral was. made. Data was further °.
',analyzed to identify speFifle.action or recommendations tootle by the respondent,;
ether thOse" recommendations wer& accepted, by the abused person or his/her
.

...

mily. Summary Tables 22 and

i iforinaticm.

width follow Section 1 disp14 this

.

.

nit.

Under "direct action" the? single step most often taken or recommended was
described as placement in a nursing home, a hospital, atemporary housing or ..
Mental health facility. 36% of all direct action included p c g or attempting

,to place the victihi elsewhere. Arranging for in-noble se

VICEN8

(IldplellItikerSi

bore. meals on wheels. visiting :nurses or home,- health aides), constituted 22%.
9fc11 direct action. Coordination orinterkagency treatment plans .(161/4,), coun..
selling or-speaking with the almseR (15 %) and speaking with the victim (13%)
were also cited as f*rms of direct acti n. .
. One half 06%) of all "emergency ction" included removalor recommended-7remoVal 'of the victim from the home,,Reasons for,- removal included : medical ..

'..

treatment in a hospital ethergency Morn or hospitalization (39% of all 'ewer-

,

gency action), nursing home plabement (59,), or oth qr. placement, such as public
hOusing (12%). Other types of emergency% action included culling; the police,

,pP',.,

"calling a crisis team or support learn .ando arrangirig for the household to be. i
monitored.,
,
;
4 .
In surveys which cited 4oreferralt as the typeof action taken, referral to, :
social ,services agencies was the most frehuently cheeked category; with 48%
of referrals being Made to these agencje Social tkrvices agenciescited include
mental health clinic staff, home cmg c poralions, hospital sociaeservices, fa
lA ily service s, visiting nurses and
d public elfare,'
,

.

.

.

1

e attorneys, courts"
Legal seryfees minding legal services agencieS,. priy
and probation deparinents) represented 20% of -.all' referrals. Police represented
4
5% of referrals.
Perhaps the most interesting featUre of these data is what it tells us'about
who
-the wide..variety of responseS which elder abuSe elicits in the KotesSiOnals of
serVices
agencies,
ounselling,
arrangenlents
' see abuse. Referral to social
in-home services and removal of .the victim appear to be the iingSt . frequently
these
used intervention strategies. It would be interestir4; to know whether
function of.;
the
specific
cases
being
aiseu4ied,
a,
responses were apprOpriate to
what services were available in a given area, or a 'function f the respondent's
our'. irvey cannot answer.
professional bias or "style." This is a question which
:The wide disparity in skills, aPproacheS and attitudes mong respondents. -is
ed Confronting-the
also indicated by the range of responses which we recewas
one -respondent's
the victim
abuser and telling him/her to stop Jibusing.-evalugte
the. victim and establish.
approach ; others .called in crisis teams toOne woninterdisciplinary treatment plans for, the victim, abuser and
ilers. again, whether this wide range of responses to abuse is due to the variables:
at work in the abuse case itself or to the skills and services available to the
responsent whO is .dealing with the case.

or
.A second interesting finding is the degree to which placement (temporary
the victim from the 'abusive' situation) is cited as a
permanent removal
Kesponse to abuse: This survey does not-permit us to assess the apprepriateness
Of these placements, but in some instances respondents theiiiselves indicate their
frustration in finding suitable alternatives to hospitals and -inii.sing hoines
'places of refuge or respite for the victim.
Barriers,to service:
/One-hundred and twenty -nine (70%), of survey, eporting elderly abuse indicated that some barrier to service provision was experienced liy.workers. 48
surveys responded with a "no answer" to this questiOn. 4 surveys said no barriers
existed. ..
Of thoSe surveys which reported barriers, the greatest pei;centage (86%) .in- ..
dipated that the refusal of the victim, to acknoWledge.ithe problem constituted
iKsviirieusly attributed to "fear Qf.retalintion" from
refuga
Athe harrieni,
d hive for the a user, or simply .as 'a refusal
the Auperi...Xelingsq
neeeptAgyiee1.
uted

Tonfteer

144.-

7 .-*.:.;;l11F411(lie(Itediti..1:4t.

is

Barrier` to cai

chided.:

.

itlelta/Vroblein.
.f.

or#WOrkers who int ~reeve in the family situation
of:legal
lack of eye Zvi nesses tofthe abusive. act (lac c of. proof) when abusedperson
t%

refuseS'te file comPlaint.".,'

.

lack of aPpropriate,PersOn'tty-accept glnirdianship for the elder, (this was
cited 4 times) ;
requirement of 'a formal complaint from .the Amsed individual before police

can act ;
,
unwillingness .of. witnesses to testify;
of formalized statutesprotecting elders from manipulation/expIoitatien.
Thirteen percent of the surveys indicated that lack of cooperation of the abuser
and/br family with whom the elder was residing was the principal .barriei to
services provision. .An additional 11 %' stated that lack of services were the
barrier. 'Needed services which: were unavailable included protective services -°
foe adults; respite care facilitleS:' temporary shelters which -can Care for persons
emergency foster.crire for elders,
requiring assistance in activities of daily
. and nursing home plaCements. Lack of coordination among service proViders
also cited in: this category.
In 9% of- the siii.veys. access to the elder was .cited as the harrier to services 4
girovision, i.e.. the worker' was barred from entering the home -by the abuser or
family. All .additional-3%. of the surveys stated that agency -attitudes were a.
barrier to service. Examples include a worker deciding that the .abuser -is "not
reachable by Counseling"..an; agency dropping the' client because of a obstructiVefamily, a. doctor refusing to acknowledge the probleth and take some form
of action, timedemands of the case making a wokiker reconsider his/her involve -..
ment hr the case.
Summary Table 24 presents data 'on barriers to service provision.
.

.

.

.

.

.

e
H

SUMMARY TABLE 22.WHAT ACTfON DID THE RESPONDENT TAKE?'

Action taken

,

'

Direct action
' Placement/hospitalization
Arranged inihome services
Interagency_response
Spoke with counseled abuser
Spoke with/counseled abused
Spoke with/counseled family
Emergency action, .

-

(n=183)

114'
a

41
25

.

-

within
, Percent
each type
of,action

62

.,

36

.,

22
1

18
11

185
13

15 rf

.

8- ___
41

Medlealtreatinent or hospitaliffiton
Other.placement
Crisis team or support t

15-

'

, 'Nursing home placeme

1-

,

'

22
39
12

.

3
2

,

Police

0-

.88
63
26

,

48

-,

48

aa

-4i4;

5
5

''

2 er;

Referral action_
Social services
Legal services
Other
Police __'14

,

Percent total
surveys

Number

20
17

,

16

15

9

1 This table illustrates only the major
categories and subcategories of action taken by respondents. Because Some data
do not appear on the table subcategories do not add
up to the number displayed under each major action heading. BecaLIse
respondents often checked multiple types of action, percentNet also do not add to 100 percent..We have
therefore slim -.
-11'ated-tonli.,on this table.

"

,.

SUMMARY TABLE 23.ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS OF REFERRALS
Number of times
cited by

Referral,

respondenitto

Social services
,,, Other/not specified 4
Mental health staff
Home care corporation
Hospital sociar services

0

63
.17
11

.8

I'''

F mily services
isiting nurses
Welfare

s.
6

Legal
Legal services agency

26

.:,.

Other/not specified
Private attorney'
Court/probation

11
8
5
2

Other

23
10
8

Other family or agency
Placement (hospital or nursing home)
Physician

of
'SUMMARY TAB 4,134?-;.-BAFfRIERS
TO ,SERiltE PROVISION
.<

. Per ce ot,of
Responses-

Number

Responses citing barrier .
Refusal of services by abused

46)
18)

Family's/abiroar's lacy of. cooperation
Lack of services

17
14

Access refused

NA
.

73

.

total cit

11) ,

atn

.

(7)(16)

..

s

;(n =18 )
.

129

_,,_

Legal., __

Agency/staff attitudes
Other
No barriers cited

total barriers
cited
(n =129)
106 .
36

,',

14

'

11.

9,

5

12

-1

2

48

° 27

181

100

!
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4th.e problem been resolved!
'Forty-five percent of the respohdents indicated that the 'problem,ofabuse had
been resolved and another 4 pVcent said that resolution was in process. Thirtysix pereent said the problem was not resolved. These data are presented in SumH.

.

t"-

marX,Tahle 25..

Five of the eighty-two "resolved" ings indicated that the abused elder had
died. It is not known whether these den s resulted from the abuse-Or were due

vo failing health and old hge.

These-datntell "us very little about the actual status of the abuse situation.

Additional information is needed on the appropriateness of the intervention and

the potential for recurrence of abuse in order to describe the status of cases
with any degree of confidence.

SUMMARY TABLE 25.HAS THE PROBLEM BEEN RESOLVED? .

Yes
No

Number

"

Response

Percent of total.
citings (n=183)

82
65
29

..

, NA__ ,
In process:;;--.-

.-

_7'

._Total

45
36
16

7

4

183

101

SURVEY AND COVER ,LETTER
ESEARCH AND

. ,,

4,

.

SERVICES,

flie

.9-

FOR THE ELDERLY,-

..Bosto4,' Mass., Marc4.9, 1979.

.

DEAR Cottneoun: Legal,Research aid S Vices:Puy the hid ly is conducting

a: study on elder abuse, within Massachus ts. This Study sponsored by the
Nlassitchusetts Department of Elder,Affalrs a runsthr ghjune 30, 1979.
Your response to this purvey is: very importan
h solution of this growing
problem and we urge you to take the time to fill out e attache?1 forms, We are
interested in yopr description of cases of abuse in.whichthe vietlinls sixty years
old or oldef and residing in a..non-institutional setting. This Nvsuld include persons living alone, with family or friends or with a caretaker.'We are interested
only in abuse which. hasoccurred within the past eighteen months.
. For-the purposes or this survey, we are defining abuse to :mean : the .willful
infliction of physical pain, injury or debiliting mental anguish, unreasonable
.confloement.or.willful.deprivation.j)Y a ca taker of services which-are neces. snry.to maintain mental and physical health. ,..
Of Course; no names praddreays of the abused persbn or abuser are regnested.
.,..pleasenestiond even ifiYou.knakof,no abuse cases. If,you know of more than
one case 1 of.alinse, we ask that you make additional copieS of the blank survey
forms .a. ,'ILI.Lei plete one set Of foram for each case...If you do not have sufficient
I
f 'answer a :question, please go on to the next-fluestion. Answer as
ifif ''''11.S.--'''
: man .4stions as.you -can, even if this means 'answering only, one or two,
.Thq inrveyshould be returned, to Legal Research 'and Services for -the Elderly
(LW; D) within three weeks. The survey has been- stamped and addressed for
y t, convenience. Please call Helen O'Malley or Hpward Segars at LRSE, (617)
..'6-3401, if 'you would like 'additional information. about this survey oethe 4-.
rlyAbuse project:
,..ht.

;

.

thcerely yours.

JAMES A. BERDMAN. °

community mental health
center staff:
ubliemelfa,,K:proteciive

visiting nurse
'hospital 52g.ial services
- director.:
homemaker /home health

E,kvicerSman g er
riVa.tetd,R.44p
service .agency

staff/socorker

'

aide-staff
'home care corporatio
staff
emergency room nuns ng
snperVisor

lawydr/paralegal-,2..
polite officer'
other (specify).

.

.

I know of no cases of
elder.abuse.

I do know ofat least.one
case of suspected elder
abuse.

Please continue to respond.
4. Who brought this case to you'r
attention:

5.

Check injuries sustained by the
subject:

Personal obServation
co-worker
subject (self-report)
..member of subject's
family
subject's friend or
neighbor
private agency

none apparent
Brilises, welts

spiains, dislocations
malnutrition
freezing
burns, scalding.
abrations, lacerations
wounds, cuts,-punctures
bone fractures
skull fractures
debilitating mental anguish
sexual abuse
other (specify)

(specify)

public agency
..,(specify)

hospital or clinic
police
private medical doctor
lawyer/paralegal
,

other-(specify),.

6.

Give brief description of abuse:*

8.

Race:

INFORMATION ON SUBJECTS (ABUSED PERSON)
7. Age:

.under -65-

'7

65-69

80

TOriV4

and
over

75-79

Native American
Slack
Latino/Latina
Asian
-1P'

9..,..

Religion:

"1.

'White

Other (specify)

%

°

ic

7'

Protestant
47.----=:Is
Jewish ja.

....,

None

10

Sex:

- Other
(specify)
.

Male
Female.

.

6,9

11.'Does 'eh(Psubject,have'a physical 'or mental disability which prevents him *
'110
yes
or her.from meeting ddily needs:
'
12. Doe5 the subject have' family, 'friends or relatives outside the household:
no
yes
'more than
twice
'13. BaS the abuse happened more than.;ond:O.._7_,_ once
A', eat:1;de°
ff

6

ei--

.

.

.

,..

.no ij

yes'

Does the subjectli4e with other54'
15. If YES, who residesat the same address:

x

Age

Relationship
2.

4.
S.
16. What is the approximate incem'e'of the household:'

$5,200 or less
.$5,300- 9,000
$10,000 - 14,000

,

- 19,000
$20,000 and over

INFORMATION ON ABUSER
no

17.4, Does theabuser7-live with the subject:
1B.

Relation'of'sbuser to sub'jeEt:.

husband
wife
son
daughte,
son-is64

19.

4

-

Other'relative (specify)

non-relativapocify)
c.

;

Was the abuser experiencing any of t

following:

alcOhol. and/or drug abuse
long tern medical complaint (self or family)
recent medical complaint (self or family)
recent loss of spouse through death br divorce
recent birth of child
,
recent death in immediate family '
6
past suicide,attempt
long term financial problems
recent financial-problems other_than loss of jab
recent loss of job
.

.

limited cpcation
history of mental.. illness

lack Of.needed services (self or family)
'other (specify)

A

Was the elderlysubject a source of strwS to theabuser:

20.

yes

_L__ no

.1.4P

.

21.,

If YES, in what way was the subject a source of stress:

22.

Do you know of any other incidence of violence'or abuse within the
immediate family.of the abuser:
.

documented assaplt and/or battery
on others
other (specify)

child abuse
spouse.'Sbuse

ACTION TAKEN
What action did you take:
n.

direct action (specify)

emergency action (specify)

imferral to:
,

po.lic

social services ageAy (specify.)
rvices agenpy (specify)
legal
other. Jspecify),

24.

Barriers to provis

n of service:

25. Has,the problem been, resolved:

yes

Thank you for your help.

no

4

/If you would like to be interviewed at a late; time about.,...the case which

you have d&scribed.(in confidence), please write your name, address apd
telephone rAlmbd.r.below.

It.is not. ,necessary to give -this information

'.if you d not want to be. interyiewed:
I.want tb be interviewed to talk more about the case I described.
understand that this is Voluntary on my part and I may withdraw my
consent at anytime.,
NAME:

ADDRESS;

.

TELEPHONE:

t

I

ELDER AnusE:A REVIEW Or RECENT LITERATURE

(Prepared by Helen O'Malley)

_

Violence within the familj is 'a relatively recent subject of social' concern.i
The sanctity of "the home. the autonomy and private nature of the family, is
a far older concept than that. of family violence as a problem requiring sOnte.:,
.

form of social intervention...

As Steinineti. points out, in the 1900's we "discovered" child abuser; in the
'70s we have added spouse abuse and. now .we see the problem of elder abuse

being raised by eo n cein l practitioaers. All are forms of familial violence, al
though certainly child inn
are not limited to a family context. All

have in common a Victim who more often than not. is economically dependent,
politiCally weak and lacking hi adequate legal- protection.
While sociological and psychological literature documents a high- incidence
of violence among family members (00 percent of all homicides are- committed
by family members or lovers), there has been little systematic research into the'
dynamics of violence among family. Of the three categories of family violence,
certainly child abuSe has received the most attention in recent years. Trait of
the child and the abusing parent are being examined, as possible-causal factors
which would help us explain the existence of this form of abuse. Researcligrs
are also exploring the sources of environmental- or: societal stress which tkay
be associated with abusive families. While spouse abase (wifebeatink or hum- .
band beattng) lit yet to receive the sun degree of attention,. one Vm. predict
that this will bec e an increasingly imi , -':ant
ant field of study as societal concern,
makes itself felt.
Tholrecognition of elder abuSe within the family Context is at an even earlier
tage of development. A handful of irtrt ors in England and in the United States,
most notably. Steinmetz and Block, have aised the issue and are conducting pHmary research which.Will enable us to he er describe elder abuser-Others (Brody,
Treas, Tuzil, Seilbach, and -Johnson and BurSk) have described *the changing
relationship of the family vis a vis its oldest,generation and the stresses which
such relatiodshipsnmy produce.
>,
.
yet, hoWever, little is known about 'elder abuse: w do not know
what it
like, how-often it happens, who.does it, ti-cwho
happens or what mix-

-

.

.

.

.

.

tit
of. variables tends 4 occur in conjunction wi
e abusive act. Until
answers iflo these qgestions are found, treatment modes wi 1 tend to follow those

used in (dealing with other 'forms
domestic violence, and adaptations to
existing services afpl legal'systems w
ely be made
in piecemeal fashion, if
.
at all.
, Lessons learned from child and spouse abuse May help us frame our apProach& to elder abuse alai may ,give practitioners some guidance in dealing,
with this Problem when they encomiter it. Our literature review focu'ses prrmanly-, therefore, on studies
ell attempt to identit variables asspci d
with family violence and the implications for practice.
.

.

-

.

a

CUM') ABUSE
-

mild abuse can be broadly defi ied as : any mistreatment, physical or mental,
br ght about through tPtg of con nnission o omission by 'parents or other cq e
viers or metre narrowly defined a intent
, non-accidental use of physica
force. In. either definition, the line betWeenphysical abuse and willful neglec
is often difficult to draw, as the list of definitions which accompanies this r ne v

shows. I ost Alefibitions of abuse 4ppetf to include, howexer;4a reference to
7Physical trauma. .willfully inflicted. A. deliberatepact has occhrred leading to
physical injury of the child (eg., beating, &Hying). D finitions of neglect more
often focu'S on the withholding of care.- As we move fr m child abuse-to spouse
abase, "neglect" disappears from the Vocabulary (per aps because spouses. as°
(71)

t 11

...

, adults.a are thought of as being able to care for themselves.and hence not subject
to neglect at the hands of another), to reappear again Oil literature on violence
/to elders, PersdnS who. once "again. are often. dependent on others for care.
Neglect in this context takes on'-the additional, dimension of the elder's ability
or inability to care for him/herself. 'Regardless of the definition .whieh we
select. child abuse and neglect "ainmar". to be off the rise ; Whether this is actually
so. or a function of iocreased awareness is not known.

Estimates of the incidence of behadiritimse range from 500,000-72.5. million .
cases per year, .with, tipper figures probably representing a broadening of the .definition of abuse to inchule neglect. (Oe of the difficulties-1n estimating the .
. incidence of child abuse stems from the wide variety of definitions and hence
recording procedures; annulated by individual state statutes.)
lirstbrieal .reviewS of state and federal statutes, literature and case records.
such ' is'those )conductedpiy Thomas; l'fohl. and Lystad, indicate that child abuse
.

is not unique to Our time or culture. Sacrifice of the first-born,' Greek. afid`Biblical,
,,.--lofanticide, ritual mutilation, coaceuts of discipline in the English public school
system and the use (or misuse) of apprentices, are but a. few examples of .his:. toricallY acceptable attitudes toward child care. as cited by. Thomas and' Bfohl.
Before die. 19th century, intervention of public authorities in Abuse raises Aviv.
rare: The reformers of the early 1800s. however, recognizing a duty to prevent
neglected children' from enterIng'n life of Crime, created "refuges" (inktibitions)
in 'which such children could beplaced. Public agents were given police powers
and liildren were often separated from abusing or, neglectful parents, Abusing
pare is were sometimes prosecuted and 'sentenced to prison.- Against .this. Model
of itervention wos..4bet at approximately the same time a preventive model in
wl tch service systems were designed to strengthen the home hid prevent separation."1,1te modern social, work approach to prolMtionprotection services tends
to Hyoid the punitive approach, but these differences iii concept and philoscq thy,
(punitive vs. preventive)' lthve. continued to ,the twentieth century."
The ability to "document repeated injuries to a child over time and to cm mu
suspicions of abuse" is new to our .tinie, made possible by the developing sci tice

.;

.

of radiology. The "discovery" of the battered child .syndronarlspiral fract tres
of,the long bones in infants'), described in Kempe's seminal paper' (1962), ha. led
in the last fifteen years, to the enactment .of child-abuse reporting laws if all
nifty states. These, laws. requiring thictors and other professionals to re girt
suspected cases. of abuse, under criminal penalty and immunity from (ivil
liability, also establish central. registries at the state level to accumulate t Ida
on arose and track.' abused children and their parents. In addition, federal
statutes have requiredthe development of protective. serviees systems in each
state.

.

..1

.

Researchers and practitioners disagree on causes and, hence. strategies for
dealing with and preventing child abuse. For example. theories have been de- .
Simply
veloped around the .-patho-pspelio/ogicaicharacteriStics of the paretces
.

,started, these theiiries attempt to demonstrate that early childhood exile
st
.

hf

12.,,o

emotional abilndmiment and abuse "freate psychological:stress, whicihAproduces
* * psychopathic
psyilpathic st4 es (in the adult). These psychopathic state~; in turn cause

;,e

J.,

i brative uts." '!("hildren are used as targets of abuse by paren S. who are Alis.
Placing "-* aggression."
..
Genes and..other theoretiCianscritieize this type analysis becanse it ignores
.

ssocia eil With the phenom': . enon of child,alinse.In his summary of the literature Gellies iteS research which.,.
imlicated-t ia
i
\,
..',4 the ..1 oeiolow iai and contestaal.variobles which are

. soda class (low ecotionlic social status of the abusei) ;
.
sex hetilmser is'often female) ;

,..

..

?

vulnerability .of tire child (younizeildren \ etuFt o ; Ike abused liortc.litati.
'older childrep) ;
societal stresses of ta. utiliser lemPloyinen ,,__premarital : and conceptim
'.
of the child,marital dilfienitiesi
.
s
.
ti
are relevittit variables associated -With hihl abuse.
-

"

..

Lystad points out the popularity of socialization rd:agirression theories, which
state thOt parents who administer severe punislinielit provide a model for their
child who will .then severely ptinish lirLsAler own child. Related theories attempt

to explain why these parents socialize. their children, more aggressively than
others. looking to the power structare,Within the family (the family as a system
in conflict) and the pciwer strnoture within the society asm whole,as it impactS

6.

..
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violence and
upon the family. Gil discusses attitudes in Society %winch condone.other authors
cities examples cif officially sanctioned a1 'se in institutions, while
segmentS of society.
write about a "culture of violence" specifre-to certain
another fertile
Smirces of emotional and physical stress on the family provide
certain individuals
These
theories
maintain
that;
while
urea of investigation.
confusion as
may have a predisposition to violence because of personality, role
sparents, childhood experience or familial or cultural norms condoning violence;
opportunity, Use of alcohol /Or drugs,
situational factors suelf.as' general health,
chronic
lack of familial. and other sources of support and restraint, and acute or
release.
act
nal
instances
of
abuse.
stress may be trigger factors which
Situational factors contribufing to stress may be unexpected. Brandon, for
which are sometimes exacerbated
example, describes the stresses of motlferhood,
by wed-meaning hospital staff. Staff can inadvertently Weaken the new mother's
eopLag capacity and sense of self-worth ; this may contribute to her later abuSive
.
behavior toward the new-born child:
Tim.ehild, him/herself, may also be a source of stress which triggers violence.
of the
Friedrich. and Boriskia point out that prematurity (early separation
mental 'retardation, physical handicaps or
mother and child in the hospital),
aprecondifferent (i: e.,,not adhering to
the parents perception of the child asincidents
of child abuse.
ceived role model) may be related to
Inita supporting these many theories is confusing and often conflicting. Fur.of this data for predictive
thennore, critics point out, the inadequacy
from what are essentially ex.p facto
and question the conclusions being. drawn
random
analyses.. The need. they say, exists for research 'designs which 'utilize
sampling techniques and comparative analysis of abusive- and non-abusive parants or caretakers along a_wide range of variables.
Perhaps the most rational approach to making sense of so many theories of
.

.

.

.

.

.

into account, such as that
abase is one in which, many variables are taken
Gelles; ..Frie ich and Boriskin;

described, by Green; Gasipek and Sandgrund
!I ary factors relatin
Davis, Helbert.et al., and Sadoff. These theories cite th'ree
'
to child abuse :
--personality traits of the parents (or."almse proneriess'.') ;
characteristics of the child, Mid
environmental or situational stress,
to fit ,within this broader framework.
and then re-order one-diinensional theories
wonld expect to"fhid parental traits
This approach to explaining child abuse
control, disturbances in identity
(slich. as a.poor self-concept, linpaired impUlse
of a
formation) interacting with the physical or ppychological characteristicS
-problem" itplId Unclnding both "real" and perceived problem characteristics;
a problem for a parent, but so might a
i:e,.a brai damaged child may present
traits
RSSOC(ated
with an unpleasant experience
step-child or a child who exhibits
environment,
such- as divorce, birth of
ortwirson in the past). Stress from the
etc.,
may
add
sufficient
strain to the parent'
another child; illness, unemployment,
abusive
act
(s).
or family to trigger or sustain an
which
7-Thistheoretical approach has implications for the interveiritioit;trategies
problems must be addressed
we Select-to deal with child abuse. Mu lti-dimensianal
family.
by:multi-dimenSional solutions. Treatment must focus as-uinch on ,the basic
situation as outing child's needs.
cora.Several authors have painted. out the n ed to coordinate Smcwices at the
support systems
_immunity level and have called for the proviSi n of intensive family cite
the need to
ent and child. Many
..as .a». alternative to separation of the pa
the treatment
involve a wide ranged of professional and 'paraprofessionals in
facilities
plan" and others call for the development of Lidequate respite are
._..
to thoSe found in Great Britian.
critiad unit for treat
General agreement seems to exist that the family is the
be made
a' wide 'variety of programs must financial
h lent in child abuse Cases- and that
1available to high risk families: parenting education, legal counseling,
emergency shelter care, homemaker services,
assistance, psychiatric treatment,'
Practitioners
are questioning the role of "weekly
day care, and foster leagues. strategy in abuse
or neglect cases, realizing. that
therapy" as an intervention
inns
not
begin
to ddress the Proble s which
such isolated approaches to care longterm nature
f treatment lOcite as is the
resulted. in abusive behavior. The
long-tern
interventi
n.
Newburger raises the issue
' related cost to society of-sul
shoulder
the
c
st
and to look seriously at the
of whether we are indved willing to
,Arltural and societal isloteS beyond the level of in vidual cases.
4
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SPOUSE ABUfiE

During the past several years, spouse abuse (of both sexes) has received attention, peril:fps first from members of the voinen's movement and then from prac-

.

titioners, researchers and legislators. Data are scarce, lint; What data can be
found support the conclusion that. spotise he ting is as widespread a problem as
child abuse. "Boston-City Hospital has 'rep rted that .70% of their emergency
room assault victims are women beaten in ire home. usually by a diusband or
lover. In-Atlanta, tiO% ,of all. police calls rev ived On the' night shift are rePorting
domestic disputes; nf Boston, calls- a von: e about 45 a day, or 17,277 a year.
Almost One, third of all female homicide victims in California in one recent year
were murdered by their hasbands."
.
StrauSs: Steinmetz .and Gelles report that 3.S'% of the women in over 2,000
American families surveyed had sustained at least one attack by their lthsbands
in the previous year". This translates into nearly two million beaten Wives emih
year in the United States. The study also found that husbands. were as likely to
be on the receiving end of violence as wives, with wives helm.; soniewhat more

frequently and severely violent.
Within the two categories of spouse abuke l wife/husband) certainly research
and literature tends to focus on the wife as'victim..-As in child abuse, there ire mythsor stereotypes about wife Abuse. Just as we
tend to think of child abuse ass ,a problem -only occurring in poor families (a
stereotypP not hOrne out by .clata4, We assuisne battered Woolen lane asked for
their trouble.are of-a hiwer economic and eduPational sfatus than our own and
belong to ethnic . minorities: A recent non-represent:Wye
study however,. in
Nebraska. shows that abused women generally are married. that most are white.
that. they have been victims of both iy: kill and mental abuse. and that poor
physical health m
may be. m ore of a far r than Inasoehisin' in thc;ir,;inability to
- break away from a violent situation.''.
.
Parker and Schumacher slide tlin't hale. is known''ahout the variables heat
distinguish battered spouse:ion! their abusers from the general population. As in
ehild abuse. 11 inO)er of tife(in es h ave been develimed. to explain. what is now .
being enlled the )*hattered wife syndrome": Parker and. Schumacher define
battered wife_ syndrome as "deliberatt, severe, and repealed (more than three
' tildes) 'ilenionstrable injury from the husband". with the minimal injury being-) severe bruising.
. Golharsis ot; realilalioh theories explain this - Violence as a result of failures
communication between spouses t other theories' relate wife alitise to the
social or iallitral norni,6 ofso(!iety. while Etill others describe this!fornror.abose
as a lea reed role model. 'In one octhe feiV 'controlled wtudies on wife abuse,
Pa rker'and Schuniacher .faundllnita -le:inlet ....,rcife model" may indeed be-a relevant factor: their study demmistrated thift..4 fille,,,inoth1a= in a wife's family of.
' origin was a victim of the hattered.,Ofe syndrome: there is a statistiealix significant .piolrbility that the Wife Vill `lw laittned by her husband...,The stiiily. also
showed that educational lert.1 and alcoholc).abuge by the Inishand-maY be variables
in wife abuse.
,
,
-If wifP abuse is vertically transnittted ds a leached responspiroin mother to
daughter. there are certain'dire(t implications for practitiolaws. Prima rined'eal
doctors. as Barker and, Seltunfackm\ putt ou ..might be a ile-to.break Bike, cle
of. Violence if. nAli01I .histarMs elieite 11
nation on pa erns of abuse in the
. inmily of origi4JCe'rtainly, this study
uld'indiclite we i ecd more knowl dge
about the."inter-generational" aspects of both child and spou'e abuse. ,
S9ciety'sresponse to the ..!4iscdver of spouse abuse ap ears to be- folio
a "patterif-situgar to that of child Abuse :-first legislative ac on, then, social
ices systrnis- developtuout, Legal remedies are -being expl wed which, while 'of
assuring -.the' victim. protectipu from cont. med physical 'ssa'ult. do i-equire inknediate(police and .coull..infervention at lit,. request of the vi n Ohse ver an
jitates,s teli-as Mass'acluitts, however. where family abilse.prevention hrws-lea Te
-1.beei nactti4notP that a -ey issue, only slowly beipg,addressed,.is calif t gervices
:Shoal .1)e. provided tr) per !oils involved in this' tyla) oufamily violef.iee:' While/ separation of the Moved man Wei:flu:set-- is more .eastily achieytict under. such
laws'and is.a first step in (r Ming with thc5inunediate violent:la, a legal remedy
in- itself May nob be/an' .a equate responn, toi spouse abuse. A wide range of
.
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counseling and. other servi !es may he required' as adjuncts or alternatives to
.separation.and divo/ ive..
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One cap ,hypotliosize thet.as more is learned about the variables related to
sjamse beating, multi-diiiimisional explanations sintilar to Noise being developed
0

will emerge, requiring multi-dimensional treatment

in child. abuse sttnlies
.

responses.
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ELDER ABUSE

.

.

,..

.

.

.

Data 110 tott`exist en the extent of violence against elders incurred .at the'llatals
of fatally Members or other caretakers: While researchers,arebeginning to explore
.. this problem area current literattit on violence in the family lafgely ignores the
.:
elderly yictim.
to include Beni 1 neglect (tying down all
Steinmetz defines the N ig& of
elderly 17tTson Who needs constant watching, .excessit use of KleePingimedicathat or alcohol to Make him /her morilficitintgeabie) as well as nrsire. overt forms
s:

.

.

.

.

"of, abuse (striking parentS with fists and objects tq make them Mind, or'to in" flUence their decisions regarding- wills., cincome or Kipling of other papers). She
. ciyesl.parallebt between elder. abuse and:other forms of fauli)y. violence, in tha
the abuser is'Ofttaiiroviding financial, -and other support necessary for the vi
tam's survival. Refusal to .report for. fear of retaliation; lack of alternative* sh
ter, slatme and stighia insure that thew cases....reinain ualgetected. Our-own lack
of- awareness of elder abuse as a possible alternative diagnosis to the bruised
elder .whoftills down frequently", -also keepS4thiS. problemdlidden.
Steinmaz and Burston have put forth the suggestion that the emotional allit.
ileuncial burden of caring for fine's older parents, may' be a. precipitating factor
in'this Mini of family violence. Brody; l',uzil, Jolmson and Bursk provide some
' .,,
.
'support for this in their 'analysis of the aging family, ..'
Brody states. that one of tit, myths of this iSOciety is tliip.t :older People* are
beitng abandoned by thqr.chililrentP live InstitutionS.'or.alone.irigures refute
this belief. BpsSmair\and I.3tir'chinal point it that as people age,. they become
more involvett wyli their. apilieS than wall. ton-kin er other types of activities;
s vindicate that 80. percent of all. older people have
Puller an Bfle.r and
livingeh ren and 75 perct t of them live in the Wine lidusrold or thirty min- . t
tttes nate y. Brody states mo conseritivej,. that :45 Percen, 4 all older people
.

..

er-

.

liYewith en adult child`nnd-t mt- 8 liercentlive in three generation households. 1,
to the a d (age fifty-fiVe and older). is given by.
U.Igitty percent of,Iloip.ct
family members residing In the same touselreld iiccording to Bri)(.1y. About 1/3
these pk/ple itetditons,rant care Of tx medical and personal nature, ,notincludg food preparatioff and household Main race chores.

The strestes 'a caring or
tf.4 the. older person can cause ,a family to exceed its
trance Ievel for breakd wit. A British Study ci ed by,Brody found that 50%
of second generation care 'givers were experienMtg iynTtdins Of excessive an-.
xiety inia that.:30% had insomnia, headailie,lie ressien an 41 other symptp that
disrupted the. household..

.

.

.

.

.;.'

young:. the populd
to almoSt 15% in 21*

.

.

1..

..

Tuzil describes .the 'feelings of panic tad' guilt exhibited by 'adult childr
pr family' when
discover they' are tuttille orlinwilling to 'Provide care f
. - they
,
..
/
their parent's.. '
Data indicate that todhy's middle aged adult is more likely to have a living
an lis/her c jerparthtthaopast. and t tis likelihOod is growing every
lt_orel
Ir*lder 1yd/inflation. ig in reasin in size relative te -the
sent:. 'ham is is b us
.

.

,

.

.

:

1.tty year% of age or olde has groWn frOm .6.4% ill 1900
lee ical advances as well s the historical trend to sturdier

',Amities. help to explajp this.-phenomenon. In 1900, 4%. of the 65+ population
r. `-ere over 85. ears of 04k. ; in 1975, S% were Oyer 85. As Trees pOints out, the
a.,woznantja,wid.ow,-and_
typical mein er of this itiletqr minliatiou is likely f.
very old.
.,
.4. \-y
.What do these figures Mean? First. adult chilaren,:er faint t..:-.6.;fi'6, PreVidi fig .,...
- a gignificalit amount pf care .tb .an: increasingly-larger'alid7OldeTt,eldelly -Petit
tion. The,e_bances that ek.c1r-of us may someday. be caring for pile .0.f ur pareatErair;.cr)
are increasing, as is Ate dielihood that that parent Will-be gnite.oll . fi x
t

.

.

.

quite frail. Trqits asks that the im met of these d mailds Will be as:-famil; fte,.y.-\sources'(efit lionalas. ell as nanci ) become ore ,extended, as.wooren con. 1 -ne'''Y

to enter the ob market (lesi-'. MA the ahility and willingifeweo.care fOr;thie-at-auil,fras f m y size coiltinues to shrink (decreasing. the nninb4r of
.
udilt-elrilaren ho c ..31 A e responsibility for parent-care) -.
..., Arp these str to: . ;;.!,ccia -AN fl the phenomenon of effier abuse? At this
oint in time we do no ltnoW;Brod3
taNnit: forth the tentative suggestion tliat
g
"-: looM-pate

.

,

,

..
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poor °Gatti'

hill the tinnily) may' exacerbate poor
relations, leading
to instituti mlization'of the at-home 'parent. She also disc( titiPti t lie coxicept of.a
?
."family rm., sonality", elintinuons over time : for exaMple. a fa,mily with along
'history oftontlict inighf react differently W.!! stressfOsitnation (e.g.; ea ring(for
a at4Iome parent) then might one in whiell thethond. 6'Yi been close ilial %yarn'.
n such a contlialwone falnity, :dame (nig& be the reaetiOn to stress. not institu.....
tionalization of the elder.
i ,
ThiAUniv(rAity
of Miryliind renter oil :Liu;; is iiirrently conducting resvarcii
-.
may (remonstrate,
among other things; that the abused eldct tends -to be
...yhtniger andsiker t ,
i
awthused.counterpat, resides with family and
resides. iii primarily midd -income.t eks.
.-A, ,
The rhtipnale for. these lypotheses s that": (1 1 the on-set of sickness. hi a
"young elder" alight- upset the expects ons of the adult -.child. for continued ''
0,

.

.

maiutenance bf 'tiee parelpv in-child abuse. the'ptoblem Of abuse Way arise when
the abuser's. desire for frorldrIfnee by the ((Wised is InCliwt : awl (2) fit-honle
.;elders Inv 1w more -useful" inft loer-incOMe family than in the middle - income
family. This "usefulness" may neutralise tide libancial stress whichfamilies (night

.

feel when caring for the elder. Iligher4wom families would not be as likely to
feel the financial burdeil, thus(also lowering
With the elder.
As in -sPouSe abuse.. we'are ttt Ilse very begin 1 ug in fratling `theories which

'

.

woul&lielP us understand the phenonienon «I el( '''almSe. RO'bre theory building.(an occur. we must collect' information On the ext ht of-thr problem and what it-

looks 1 p..It1inay-l an additional -fifteen Years before We reach even thedurimenh ry stag .In elder almse,t1woryibuilding- mt. we Iinvio now repelled in ohild

abuse

..
Ex sting literature on" the topic gives us soine indicati..
on of the direetionNin

which waiiiiiiiiiers will look to 'deal with .elder.almse. Mans of these articles
focns 11 thel;need to support families Who care for aging.; rMlitives in 'order to

.

.
.
reduce he stress.assodated with that care.
.,,Trea. advocates direct subsidies, to fandlies who care for their
in, relatives.
Including tax breaks. shcial a llowanceS.and direct reiniburSeme its to family
varetakers.Foimson ow lursk agree'ithat Practitioners must find; vOays to a111
viate the family"s burden in caring for the older parent ,or relatiVe .olud 'call for
the development of respiteca re' systems. In addition. they shy. support services
twist be made a vailabl(eto all families. not just 1(n%' rnemne ones.,' s is currently
the ease. Brody.,statekthe- it is vital to sort out the kinds of services which

.
.

..

'

fallines 'cap provide mid tipn=:sejlint .11'Wconununity must 'mike available and that
we must. buttress the family'S capacity to help its old. Social
and.coni-

!nullity agencies must educate families on whfiptgencies can and cannot .do and
how to properly use agencies as supports. EdUchtion *Would be geared to explain -'
ing LoAault.children that feelings of frnstration.and guilt are nornial when,eaving

--1
.,
or ariKW to care for the frail elder. '
.,- t
e.
,-- England has established a system w lich'offers periodic respite help it families
coping with aged rebitions, using voh nteers, day Centers and geriiitfic )lay ho,spitals. 'Kenney et al., discuss the "lioaebiAlder*: concept' in,:whieb therapists. are
on 24 hour call tci enter the homes of families ill'eriSits to help prevent the. removal.

.

.--

.r

.

1,

.

.

of family members to alternative living'..sitnations:-P raprofessionals are also,
.used- to provide .emergency caretakstr and, home= r servicesnlier( in ...,11assachusetts. the Department's' of Public Welfare and 'Elder- Affairs .a re funding.
._, pilot projects thFough the 3Iassachiisetts General I spital -inuLother sites tik,..t
,establish foster.ware prograhm for elderly- aful frail patents.
c
,,' f+eeral authors have dealt witl tlq44 al- issues which. supround.elder abuse
.,..lis' in 01141 and spouse alinseirthese iss ( are complex. All forms of family
- violence raise issues of.privao:Kaccess to,th
Rent (authority of practitioners to -

Ai
7

t

;

....center the home), and-protection offhe .v'e 1 fio n`further violence or 1 etaliatni.
Elder abuse, in addition. forces the 'stlit to re-exa ine its guardianship and adult
Arotective servicesitaws. As Regan point. out, unle.sthe -'all hr nothing"-aspect (----,-----_,
-

---'

,

'

of 'guardianship statutes %re ancended. the ,(iil liberties of thei'Ver5.-nt.rsiiid'
protective service. programs are _designed. hr protect %%111 be flirea'rened: Thb:be-,
conies Tin issue particularly in case§rof.hyme,aintnegleet'when'the elderly 'Person
is functionally or neatallSwcallIIVe OfW11111 j.r.. fordlim/herNelf. or has become it
ning persdn. Regan calls .fee.flexible degrees of guardianship' in
victim of 1 d
ail
which Only e. least necessary resttiOtions' on- the civil.rights of the subject
, .. ,
.,
,'. ...
, .,
permitted.
.

,

.

.

Therprinciple of the;';leifst 'restiletive Alternative" iS one which sliinild.applyi
-to all m odalitieA Of treatment for afiuSed elders- -legal ,ui well -Is 'medical find 3
..

,

NV -

1

,.1

K'

.

w

..,,,
.

.

.

- 4work practitioners sboulltifihn for tkiw,e° treatment _options. which permit ,
social
the- eider,to maintainer greatvt- practicable deg ee of self-sufficieney and .sejf-

-,

.

rent of Physical or emotiol
determination while removing ol.redueing the ttreat
alternatives to cart.
harm. But as tbeliterature. indicates1"the /east
'such as .emergency hodsing or foster care, are scarce or non-existent in inally,
.
communities.
The recognition and ideidifiCation of Abuse Pf,the elderly accomplishes little if
.

a.

.

' ae service system exists to address the problem. or if institutionnlization of the
'elder is the only remedy available to the family and prajtitioner trying to cope
with abuse, Will we. having identified the .problem, also organize the Systems

.-

.

neetjed to deal with elder abuse cases? And if this retiponse'ls forthcoMing, can

.

apply. what w(a have learned from child and"spouse abuse to the abuse of tile

.
elderly?
-.
4A series of qtt. talons.. Which seem relevant to eider abuse imthediately confront
Ufa: reviewer of child aful sjmuse abuse literature. Each° queation would make a

Worthy topic oft.4tudy. :
.

,

,

- are families in which child or spouse abuse has occurred mor e liktly to also

t
engage in violent, acts toward eiderl family members?
(
-,-does alcoholism oro.other addiction Aiettr to be afactor in sit-1mila elder
..., ..
i
abuse?
What rsiledoes stresaleg.. loss jolinaryal difficulties. illness.) ;it v. hl the.
abusive situation?
(lo`elders-cmfftibute.,to st es upon famil,rinembers efigaging in abuse? "'...
does proximitrOf the e ((eg,; living within-the salmi household) increaSe.
.
t likelihood of abu ? ;
roll 'doe le.dep ndenCe of t el( er (physical: emotgli, financial)
. Mutt
M
play in the ab sive'Situation?
otia'nal or other trait? can they be
=ilo abused 'e derwAlutre turLithysi
elders ito abusers differ from,aom
. distinguish d in any way- from non
tuning committed the ahnsive net?
ablisilie pe Sons'iu ti) e way Cabe
aloha ecia or eilltur j norms b141140. society ,cot done. or encourage vinjcnce
46... v--_
..,,,,
against.eld s?.
t elders, cut across cultural, aml/or national boundaries?
does
I,
.. ,.
what a he experiences of otherountries in this field?
,_bistori fly.. it:w have eiders 'been cared for and treated by family. atulso.

r

-

'

.

,

,

4

,,

-

,

.

c

.

cietY.? What. role (lo `religious teachings tilay, in :ilia aping our views of Offers?
rovide protection. for elders from violent .familAmembers?
-(.1() state statat

'
.
wswork or fail to work for elders?
how do the
ntse More prevalent amon a particular 'age. sex or socioeconomic
at
group?
Our 'hypothesis for:Atich studies. can I e derived from our reiulings_ on
sponse,abuse and from our knowledge of the aging populittfon. Certainly we have
ay; to go toward understanding the dynamics of family .viole,nee in general
`11 iont
, and tifffer alinse,h4artieular. thit,,readings on child-and spouse abuAe. re cleatly
a titst step indeVkloping- that understAncliag encl. Indy also he tiAeful first step'
in (.16dgqing our reskoses. to this new6=,";ffiScoyered;' problem:..
]..

is elder t

-.

,A,...

:.

to

.

.

DN'INITIONS OF ABUSE AND NEGLECT '.

',.'Intetnational, noif-accidentill: use of physical,fOrce'.or inten'tional, i on-acci-..

acts of omissmtron the part of'a parent or other ctlyetaker interacting..
with a child in his care. aimed itt hurting, ilijurifig- or destroyinithe child."
`with
e :victim' has suffered physical timunia, sustain0 in the home, has a repeat
histo of such injury. is at'lengitflOS'ears of age,' resides in-the home Qf a' son or .. t44.
daugh er, other relative or Will 11 ,a ea retaker.'Physicat trauma,is defined. in terms.f.
of mal *trition, or injuries.such as bruises; Weill; sprains. gislocatfons, abrasibns,' '
.
- ' ,
\ iticeratiQns mid so forth."
: "Delibrate'.aets of 'commission or omission by parents oC,.other care givers-,
ivitich have serioully harmful effects mien thechildren.-......
.Battered -Wife . Syndrome: "Avonm,n .has receiveff' deliberate, seyere-and rewitliniinimal
peated amore than three times) gemaistrable injury, from husband, .. --i
k

x

,

.

.

,

.

, injury b'eing-severe'bruiSing.:"...

. .. Battered Aged: "elderly- parApts ;who- resiag with. arc 41ependent on and bat-, :-,.teredby,their adultbzearetakitieehildren.'?
Atlas- '.11e tc.vi Jul infliction of physiCal pain, injury or mental a:tk14ish, uni&Isonable.4(511-filiEffieiit or willful-deprivation by a caretalsgr of 0.viees whick, .
, .
T
.
....are 7cessary to.filattrtain.ineorl and physical health."
.

.

.
'

.4*

-O

\'

YbV
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Negl

t: -it disabled adult who is either Hying alone and -unable to provide .A\

for _I a elf the Aervices which lire 4itIcessnry' to maintain his mental andphy,sklut 4 :4
IS not-rPceiing the services from his ear k "
Caretliker: "an individual who has. responsibi
for the care of the disalitedadult as 'a result of family ridatio ship or wlro h. assuin'ed,tlar rests isibilitv
for the care (jf the. isabled adult linftar'ily or.by.contract.".. ,
-4, .: . .. , ..'i.'
Disabled Adalt : ,;'atry per§o eighteen ..yoars of:age or ()Vet ''.. ..- . who, is_splifskelt). or mentally i nen pa elicit fed due to nein al ret:04 a thin, cerebral. pal sy,-, epi- ,,,
71epsy, organicthrain. datuage caused by it vanyeir ',.e r other-p -sicardegenera, -'
ti on in conheOtiOn therewith, or due .toe iditiblis in iirred at ati. ageVIdelr ii're. -7,the 'result a'accident, Organic trnin .iii 'age; mental or physical illness, or &int.
ititied consoDption or absorption of:Su istances such as alcohol 'or (irugs."
'-, '
Abuse: "tire. occurrence of one or"inore
4)f the-following. acts between gladly
';
.
5
SI
or household ihenibers7:
,
li
(4) at tempting. to cause or causi-ng physical harm' . ; . '...'
. ,' 4 .
- ,
..
(1) placing,another iti fear of imminent seriouslia nu '
,,
(c,) causing ailother tar engage IftvolniatiriN hi 'seNual. felatintis, hy,foreV.
.
threat of force or duress!'
..
c
Family oehnnschold -.member': "houseb d member, spouse. forin0- . spouse pr the'if mittOr children or.blood relative.7-,
..-. .
t.
hAbi*e:_"nen-accideattil physical injury( ). o child by parent orother caretaker,
wti.n nets in'plaiie-OWarent .ifitijury kanse 1teereptei,4 a Sulighintial.risls of (refitli
or distighrement, impairment of Physical eifIth..lit loss or lunia 'fluent of -func--

;Halt

.

:

,

\

:

4" 1

A

.

1

.

.

tionof any hodily organ- or exposing :chit 'J(...0o'iliSTantial risk -of- i4,,tivli injurY,"
Regleet : "sevke,faijure4o.thrIvilnaktft ifi(W.lapk otimsdr it curl' find sillier...-.
visibly, ingestions or accidents (hp.i..:(0--- iht

Ifna>apervisioi, i Ina deniuft e 'Tood.

clothing, shelter, school attendance,:itlepen 16nit'iitilion additive' drug at birth,

.

severe emotional megteolt.

.. a V
-'4.'
Abnse: "inflicted injury. 'sexual
useA
..,..(twipalm,Celtiotes
from Nin:;sachusetts General Hospital 'reporting TeMllitthins-ftir
-14111(1.4ibilRetteglect eases), "--.
.
-. -Abuse: "Inflicted'gaps of ileflbits.betw.een cirtutii;,danceA of livitig Which,Would -..
.

,,---r- facilitate trfe pptiluriT developinentof Children, tii-whieti they should be eptitlefht; ...
.. and their actual eircmustahc-es, trresptcti.ve :Of ., the' sources. .or Agents of the ...
.--,,,,i
.
. deficit.''
.
I.'--

.

.

'

.

"Elderly4atients tattere% by relative- before ,a(bnission to hospital iind'in .'
which there has been no doubt that the battering wps deliberate" ..

"Child ablise and neglect means. the phygtilal, or melf,tal inbiry, s xual.abuse. negligent .treatinent, or Maltreatment of:aNehild tinder- the .nge o *gliteen by a person who ho is responsible. for the chili's welfare. finder circumstances whi fy
indicate that the child's health-pIlfarej,%.1minfettl or-threatenedllierapy.. .
child ahuse :. -"primarily plly..ic itibtries.-to "a°. child and unlawfal sei acts
--ntion rt child., Abuse includes nonaccidental :physical injurieg to a ehild bz v..
parent or other earetakertho.actg hi the-Mace of the parent if' the iithiry-Cansest.,
(i.n creates n sub:St-appal' risk of .death or disfigurement. hnonirment 9.1' physical'.
lialth, or less or impairment offunCtion of .aliv bodily organ. or exPoses child

-,
-,

..

< .. ,17-!-,,.;
to a substantial risk of such tiona.*Ccidental physiAil injuries.,"
N gleected Child :1"anv' child vho;q1oes not receive .proper eareor silipervision.
a iscipline -from .114- parent. guardian 'custodian O . other: person .Acting as
ded'ileeessary medical
lioqs not p
- a p. rent, or who has been abandehed. o
'

care or .other ',remedial tare rOoi.7.e, - er. state v. or-who lives in; an,,,
as been placed ffar Ore or adoption
mfilronment injurious tolis welfare: or
z
.
in.violaiion,of law." '- ,
Abuse: "includes but is not fitnited-tot ifie,wiltul :infliction of..Dlisical -pain.;
injury oti mental anguish.' or the wilful'ilepril-atiOn by a caretaker, of services t
.1,
,..1.. ',,,.,;,.. '.' which are necessairto niaintain.physica,l.andihental;health.'-'
Neglect : "an ijeferlk Person who' is eitherlivitig_aleheand not abllYtO pforide.':.
for oneself the services -which bare necessary to/inatntli,in physical. mid ment-til -;
'.
7 health: orisonotreeeiyin the said -neeessitry'serviceS from...,the"'resn'onsilde.,`,.i
., . .,Caretaker."
'
'.'
.'I':
'''41:::
.
'`
Abandoninent : "the deSertien;-or ,wilfttl forAaking of pil. eliterbY person 'by .4.'r,
caretaker. or the fer*oing.(if,daties or the A-ithdraratOr.neglekt of duties anir.-; .
) 'i .
obligations owk an elderly person by a caretaker s:or, other -pbrison..".
:9,...
Caretaker: "a person b ti hits the r<ponsibility.for7:tlitejire of an -,elderI
,

,

-.

..+!

.

...4-

..'

---=-

.

1

'

persop 'esisiliresulit. of IpmilY lelatiotivhip or whn ifnA assure g14141e.restxmSihility. .

for the care. of the eliterly.:..volimtarily. -Ly Cliktrael-, 0141y:order offs ,_cou'rr of :!

-competent jurikdictiOn.2,''

'

-..
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..

.

.

.

.

..

.

--,,'

J

.

Violene : "the intentional use of physical'force on another perSon. or noxious :
-:-."physiCal stimuli invoked- by one person -on another. The physical force may be
vieWed ais.nssaultive.'deSiglied to cange pgin or injury as an end in itself; sometimes refeired .to as 'expresSive.violence',.Or as the use of pain or injuty or phystraint as a coercive threat or punishment to induce another person or
.. sly
9 arrY' out some.act. gonnitonl called Instumental violence. yioienu
- pe
gitinitite . . . or illegitimate...4. . but behind illegitimate violence
4111

,

.

.

,.

..

ar

,paw

mansions that. involVe the acceptance of violence." ...

4-'
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AN AALICSISoF PROTECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEMS FOR-1-1.ANDLINO'4URE. CASES

M. BERME SYSTEMS 4NALYSIS

A. An approach to systems
building
- -, . .. ,.
'
.
sL. ,
Abuse of any person .constitutes a serious problean but ahuSe of persons aikty
. and over raises especially difficult queStionS throughout the community. .Polic2..
departments, social services' agencies, hospital admitting desks '.d eveu.agencies whose sole focus is, the elderly client can be tied in knotS.bY 'one Cil... of
.

allegedor suspected abuse. Even complaints of abuse supported by eye-w.its:.
accounts can be extremely frustradpg and time- consuming
for the case manger,
.
who ust deal with other pressing cdses.
There are 'Many factors which contribute to the difficulties. inherent. in.,..man
aging a case of olleged.or actual elder abuse, but two iapartitular deservelOome -''''
note. First,bmore and more frequently, 61ders are living to a very old agp and
. are being cared for in'whole or in part by members of Weil...family'. (see Appendix,
A A Review of Recent Literature)..Iifitial,:reSults of a statewide survey on
elder abuse indicate that the very family members upon whom the elder is dependent for personal, Onancial, and/or emotional. suppdrt, ;are frequently the ..
perpetratord of 4 violence. Thus, wheo7O. case. worker is faced with any abusive ','
Situation (alleged or actual), s/he must be prepared to fill the gaps in services
.Which may result when the family support network is disrupted- for a time or
Paermanently. This action requires a- degree a services coordinatio which is
not available in many areas.
.
Second, the coordination of community services, never an easy task in any
° situation, is.tnade more difficult in instances of alleged or actual.abuse bficause
of the complex legal and ethichhquestintiKwhich confront thecase woracer and
fiecause of: the possible emergency nature df- the case. During' the training ettniz
ponent of this kraut, LRSE staff were continually asked by workers th elders
-. -.bow- they should proceed in a situation where ccnIcein for the s eti of the.
..- elder client has to -be weighed. in a matter of hours against the ri ht of that
client and. his/her .faretily to privacy and self-determination. "Who," tbey-asit,'
"haS the authority or responsibility for Intel. ,-vidfigIn such Cases, and howcan -..
; the necessary community. resources be mobiliziot in such a short time?"
..
In attempting to'titddres:q.'these complex issues, .LRSE staff have conducted
ield7interview with persons currently managing elder abuse cases and with
national.experfs ; we have conductedliteriture and statute reviews and, perhaps
most importantly, werhave examined. current approaches to children's protective
. services in this obuntry.
.
k. ----:-'
Aadetailed- in the literature search, familybviolence, whether wife battering,
child batttarihnir battering .of elders, is a multi-dimensional problem. Its solu..
tion must.
st. therefore be multidimensional in scope. This means that those whov
intervene. must be able"to!respond to the spcial, legal, financial, emotional and .,
medical needs of the abused person. There may also. be housing and nutritional, .. .
deficits which must, be 'addressed. Meeting such needs requires 'coordinating ;it.
.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.
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variety of service. providers as well=as developing service alternatives which c%M--

rently do; not exist =in most commuoities. This inter-agency, multi-profesSional
response to elder abuse is crucial. o Its resolution.
.

,

1

Egually crucial is the need to -identify, and addreftthe chronic Conditions
which may have contribut
abuse of the elder. As'61n child abuse, removing
hild from. he lionie f
parents "cool -off" accomplishes little ; .counselIng, '
job racenient,
dteal
ante and :other services 'May be required to create
. a stabl home environm t in .Which violence plays no role. Services provision '
which rely addresses the 'fact, of .abuse and not the contributing condition
may serve to exacerbate exiStink tensisins:AVithin an already deteriorattn
family structure. Services to the abused ..person's family are as importantits
.

services to the victim in any protactiVe services situation..

4,
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We should be clear here that we are using 'the term "family" in a _broad con-

text, to include both relatives and other non-related caretakers of an elderly

person. Obviously, even in situations where family are not involved, the ability
of the 'service network to address the chronic -conditions which permitted abuse
to occur is crucial to the well-being of the client and the success of the services
systeni in handling-cases.
In the preceding-section of this report entitled "Legal Analysis", we have put
forth our recommendations for a mandated elder abuse reporting law which,
while offering protection to the abused. individual,. also adheres to the right of
that individual to privacy and self-determination. That analysis clearly stresses
the need to accompany such legislation with a protective services capacity which
can: (1) provide immediate protection tb the victim of abuse, (2) coordinate
fit more long-range responses to the chronic conditions 'which underlay the violent
provide on-going data on the nature,of abuse which will permit us
act and
our responses to this seriou problem.
to r
framing
our legal-analysis, certain principles were set forth which apply
I
equ lly well to our mNel.for a protective services system. for abUsed elders. As
we describe-;:tliat7.modef below-,.. these principles" (the client's rig-ht to: selfdetermination-and least restrictive alternatiVes to care) are implicit.
Two .additional principles play an impbrtant role in our proDosed model fy
°
protective services for elders:
74-mailitenance and support of the family siapporenetwork .whenever possible
-,-use of community -based service alternatives aS ,tpposed to institutionalize fion.of tile victin2.*Iieneer possible (a derivatiVe of the "least restrictive
afternative-' principle)::t!
V'

B. .4. model protective services 8ysteirr

'

'
The model set forth Irerein does not describe(' single client. pathwaV-ifor
viding protective services to elders. Communities differ, asap..
sophistication, financial. means and pre-existing service - delivery patterns:. Vire:.'"simply do net have'the expertise at this.point in time to say that one pathWaY

:
makes more sense than another. 'We de,-libWever, believe, based upon our. experi----

.

enee and upon our analySie of existing protective. 'Services approaches,- that
certain guidelines must be adhered to in order to establish an effective responsey,..---to the problem of elder abuse. Our model Serves as an outline, providing, we
believe, a flexible framework which communities and the. state can follow ill
setting up adult protectiVe-Services systems. The model also provides ga,baSis:
for assessing the effectiveness of existing networks_of
m characteristics
The model, as set forth. bel?w, consists of general
wideh any cinbmimity should keep in mind when setting,up. an adult protective
services, which are largely unavailable in most communities and_a delineation .)
services system serving elders, EC liSting'of additional (and important) suptiorr
services which are largely inuiailable in most communities and a delineation
of thke tasks which. could be most eftleietly undertaken on a ..statewide.
.

.

(us opposed to coiniamity)IeVeL

1. (leiteral 'Sirsteins:,:oharacteriStics.Vilithin any protective services system
there are tWO=4!iselitial:'SYstems characteristics: first, the necesSity of a.vitg.
responses or protocols whin Will enable thelystem
pre-planned.:
werkers)0 respond quickly and,properly to the type Of case 0
(awl its
being confronted, an& second, the capacity for a coordinated, interdisciplinary
response. on the part of the service system to both rye- emergency and chronic
conditions exhibited: by these eases. A
(a) ,Pre - planned, case response8 Or protocols. Workers. with elders who are)
confronted 4.ithoabuSe or suspected abuse must.kneW -what their optionS are in
Mich situation. Regardless of the emergency or non-emergency; nature' cif the

'

.

ituation. workeis must know the Service plan options :available to theta in,

their Community.' To the extent that the case is:emergency in, nature,theVeyrker's:.

ability to respond or arrange for an immediate response is Crircial..te the (safety:
'
of the victim.
QonimunitieS. who are planning a protective services sySternStni!atnk(ktielde,O.
shoUld set as one of their first tasks the, developme4 b; piptccols tor? theloflr$

.basic typea.of situation with Which they will be confrorifpc1,:,
the client.who congintg to assesstnent/servicedelivettYl.and.'who apPetkrii tp4.:
competent

...

.41
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the client who refuses assessment/service delivery and who appears to be
mentally competent

the client who (regardless of his/her deree of cooperation) appears tolacksufficient mental capacity to 'make decisions regarding .his/her Own care
3the client who is in danger of immediate and grievous bodily harm (emergency cases):-

There are a number. of ways to .categorize abuse cases. and to develop sub
. sequent protocols. The .four categories descriied above seem the most basic..
however. since they hate as a point of reference the client's right-and ability
thfletermine the systems- respone to his/her problems. Also. importantly. the
isSaes confrOnted by these case typologies (the client's capacity for and right
to self- determination) are the ery ones'which.Will bring the protective services
system to 'a halt time and time again unless.pre-planned responses are available.
For example, workers 'atten'ding training sessions held by 1.11SE staff spoke
of their feelings of helplessness and paralysis when 'confronted With suspected
victims of,almse who refused assessment and,services. Concerns over protecting
client' rights in potential, guardianship,situations and questions about the pSoper
use of legal representation for agency staff (Ind. clients in such situations was
often expressed by workers. The kinds of concerns can be soniehat allayed if

.

agencies have, in writing, a list of steps and time frame which should be-followed
when wortsers are confronted with such situations. These protocols.serVe to pio-

tect both ths client and worker from lax or overzealous reactions and help assure that the worker remains cognizant of theclients rights to self-determination.
'Communities can undertake this development activity now, regardlesS of the
state's administrative or legislative responseg_to the problem of elder- abuse.
.11.SE staff will also begin-to develop model .protocols gas part of,theiractivities
urvier a Title .1.1" Training Grant for workers with used elders. A brief dig, cussion of the four bads client groupings outlined above is contained in section
.

.

C of this part.

(b) Interdisciplinary reaponse.Alpuse is a multi-dimensional problem whose,
resolution reqbires input from many service agencies. Services which are available in-a given comnlimity.muSt be coordinated around individual cases. An ef -.
ficient means of developing this coordinated response is the formation of a protective. services committee composed of representativ.es of agencies-who agree to
provide services to abused elders.

Thy npuitte e. ' s" role is two-fold;
stablish liukages_between agencies thatwill,permit services coordination
to take place in a -timely manner. iiicluding the development of protocols as
described abfive, and
- ..":
---- provide anifin-going review ppeclanisni for individual. cases.
to
_

In some communities this duar fu

'sin might be played by a single, inter-

., agency' committee ; in others, two:groupOtgency directors ; case managers or

,

ni4,07, case workers) may. be. more logical. TN. ejunctions might alsb be Performed
A.1 -by a team from one agency-assigned by t1 e'community to handle case's.'Of.elder.
abuse atidehaving.ittiziwiLiaternal staff capilei0'.1b providea full rangta.5 core
services. ;

.

,

.

:

,

.1

.

,

'2.,Core Senifees in'a proteelive .1,ervieen'avtem.7-8Vgile :the services required
by individual clients Ny.gi. differ; 'II-protective services 'network for elders should.'
be able to provide a liAsic grotip' of core services, many of which are .curr ly
Available in most communities. These core services can he provided throti
umbrella agency or thrcittgh formal agreements between providers. The :fo
agreements" can be confratts,toapurcbase services,_but need not involve a...trans-

fer of dollars as. has: lieeh dethonstrated by the Council of Elders Protective
Services Project,owhere seiviee 'units have been allocated to the Protective,Ser- ,,
ices system by otherAntra-agen6y services providers,
.
(a) Proteekive.aer:vices worker,Because of the many disciplines and.sery es
which must be hrought together in an abuse case, it is essential that-0e
be held accountable for managing a given case. This person, the protectiv
ices worker, plays a crucial role in linking community resources to the -v
.

.

'and his/her family and in .assuring thesystem's response to changes'-in
`victim's environmOnt. Because it is important to treat the underlying,. Ca
of abuse, the protective services Worker should also bethe means for linking e
victim's family and ifpossible, tip al) er, to supportive and counseling services. .
Designating specific Per,sons as
Aective' services workersis an. impontant
means of .assuring tbe system's taccquntability to he Client ; recent literature
.

.,;.

8
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''' :"---_
also shows the impOrtance of a stable and on-going client-worker relationship
.

ifisuccessfullIF dealing with abusive situations.

.

:v
(b) Case assessment. team or workeis.Once esuspected case of 'aim.1%re;
servported, the system must be able to. evaluate the need for serVices, level of services. and tli&most appropriate r7pedge. In the most complete cyst in, this assessment capacity could be provi ed through a team composed o a physician

with geriatrist experience (or a nurse clinicifrn Sunder the direct upervision of
such a doctor)._ a trained human servicel, piofessional with ge ontological
and
.
casework e rience, a lawyer and a psychiatric case worker.
-- Not eve , case of suspected gbuse will require a complet evaluation by every
member of the team. In somelibmmunities. resources might not be available to
have such a team ptzmanently on call,. oa. place. In such instances a trained
individual could rform an initial assessment, using certain" pre-determined
piotocols for callitig in other experts to assure access to a full range of assessment skills.
The assessment teap or porkers will need to work closely with legal counsel
representing the assessment worker and his/her. agency. The role of counsel at
this point is to assist the worker in assessing the legal ramifications of his/her
actions vis a vis the client and to provide informed judgment.as to the proper
- steps to be taken by the team or worker in proceeding with the case.

(r) Primary health care services.These services may be delivered at-home
or onan inpatient or outpatient basis. They include: nursing, care by a physician; hospitaligation, mental health services, emergency room services and am-.
bulance services.

(d) -Legal qervicei.These services include arranging for a legal counsel-for
the abuse victim who will represent the interest§ of the victim. In instances
where guardianship or other mechanisms which would circumscribe clients'
rights: are .being contemplated by the protective services system, it is essential
that legal counsel for the elder be arranged immediately in order to protect the
due process/fair hearing rights. of the individual: Legal services may be ob-

tained from local legal services offices and elderly:law projects, lawyers' guilds
.
and private attorneys.
(c) Homemaker/home health aide le ervices.These, service's are available
...through Home' Care Corporations an public and private homemaker/home
he-alth.aide agencies.
.

4,.

((1-)

.

.

.

Transportation.These services may be available through ,Home Care

Corporations, Councils on. Aging, religious groups, private .charitable organizations and public or private transportation syStems. Friends and neighbors*may
also he helpful in providing Mis service.
.
(ii) Nutrition. These VVicewinclude meals-on-Wheels, congregate meals..
shopping, and cooking services,.and. are available' thridigh local Title VII nutrition''programs, home care corporations, church groupsrand some private charita0
ble organizations.
:
.
J.
(h) FtWancial aesistanee.In
of elder- abuse,' the victim may be dependent upon the abuser for sup t, an arrangement which can he temporarily
.

.

or permanently disrupted. It is important therefore for the protective services

system to have some cash-Ott-hand e. other means for assisting the client through

this immediate 'crisis and4tor, arranging more long term alternatives.. Private
or religious philanthropic A7rpups may be helpful contacts in this area.
(i)'Polire.Police should he contacted when' the client is in imniinent danger

of' bodily harm he oiler to asstire access to the premises alai. if necessary. to
assist in removing the client from harm. If ambulance services are needed, police can help in arranging this..._ ;
.
under the new Abuse Prevention Act, police also play an important role in
potecting the victim from ,contiriuiAg harm, enforcing restraining, or vacate
'orders and arranging services for the victim.
.

'A role for which police presence is not appropriate is in assuring access. where
,imminent dariger to the client is)not a factor. Indeed, such an overreaction on
the part pi. the protective services 'worker may set up hostilities in -the alleged
victim and filthily which will be difficult to overcome.

.

(3) Emergency serriers provision.The protective services systein ,must be
able to provide immediate services to diminish or prevent the threat of grievous
hjxll
WI harm or death to a client. This emergency capacity should at'u minimum

inc
a 24-hour a day, sbyen days a week response capacity and
the following
.
ser ces:
_
emergencyhoUsing (at least two nights) ;

58:136640. - 80-;'6
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-:--emergency medical care (iri the home or by ambulance to service site)-; .

.emergency funds ; and
legal services (for advice or representation,t-the client)..
Emergency services should,not be limited to a crisis .intervention posture;

.

clients receiving emergency services should be mainstreamed into -the clierit pool
as soon as the emergency has been resolved. Reliance on crisis prevehrwn alone
is too often counter - productive because it tends to regard acute episodes outside'
the client's day to day functioning.
-

(k) Follow-up.All cases, regardless of disposition, should be reviewed on
'a regular basis. An initial review might be conducted by the protective services
committee within thirty days of opening a case and each ninety days thereafter.
(The long- term -nature of abhse cases is diScusseli in the Literature Review included in this report.)
3. 4dditional supportive services. The core services listed above, while not
evenly distributed ur adequately funded in all or even many geographic areas, do
exist throughout the., Commonwealth. The need is to organize them into protective \services systems and to assure their availability to victims of abuse.
Other important services are currently unavailable, however, -and their anavailability seriously weakens our ability to deal with cases of elder abuse. While
individual communities may be able to .organize these services for their clients,(--/
a national or state-wide effort is needed to assure service availalility in all`
areas.

(a) Emergency shetter/hol!sing.This need constitutes perhaps the single
)grsrtest gap in services to vierms of abuse. Workers Stated again and again
their difficulties in locating sheltefs for elders and their frustration in having to

rely upon hospital and nursing home beds for placement of abuse victims.
In somet.instanceg, removal af the victini from the abusive environment is the
only way in which-. shelhe can be protected. While hospitals or nursing homes

may be sui4ble placements for certain individuals, alternative, short-term options are need for many others.
State or federally funded dethonstratiOn projects are required in this service
area. Until such programs are established, existing community facilities should
be coordinated to help provide emergency, shelter for elders. These facilities in-

_.

(-I
\

clude emergency housing resources for other client 'groups, convents, dormitories
on collwe_campuses, motels; guest houses, and public housing authorities.
(.b)

gounseling groups for victims of abuse and abuserg.One of the most

difficult problems in dealing with cases of elder abuse is the unwillingness of the
victim to talk about it. For various reasons discussed previously_in this rhport,
many battered elders refuse to confront the fact of their victimization. Individualized specialized counseling fo.abuse victims is often needed throughout the
investigation, assessment and service delivery phas es of the case. Group counsel-

ing may also

an effective means for helping the elder cope with his /her

victimization. M Is for ,this type of service are provided by existingselfyhelp
grpsilis- for victims of rape, for example:
We would also urge that thought be given to the formation of similar self-help
groups for abusers. Parents Anonymous, an organization of parents who have
abused their children, provides us with a successful model in this area.

J(c) Foster care for elders.Foster care for elders is a new service concept

currently being piloted in a small number ,of areas in Massachusetts. This and
(Aber long-rauge placement options (such as congregate housing) 'ele neces-,
sin- for victims of abuse who can no longer live alone or whd must be removed
fromtheir family's care,Alternatives to nursing home placement or trospitalizit-.
tion must be develo'ped for the semi-independent elder.'

(d) Day care or recreational/activity centers for elders.Respite care for

elders (both, on a ,regular, daytime bals and for weekends or longer periods of
time) gives-families who are caring for their elders some break from these some-times overwhelming Eesponkbilities. Such a'respitt may serve as'both a safety
valve in ,prtventing abuse ajul as . a' half-way° step, once abuse has occurred,
which permit4 families to re-adjust to caring for the elder.
.
In instances 'where the. abused .elder has led an isolated existence, day eare
and, recreational programs can heIV:provide a necessary support structure for
A,

A

4. Ma/divide or uniform service systems characteristics.The model brotectire
services approach described herein does not assume the passage of a mandated
elder abuse reporting law or the, designation of a single state agency responsible
ffir-handling abuse cases. While we obviously Sup ort these - concepts, we alsok
'*
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believe it it possible for communities to; begirelraming their own responses to
elderabuse within existing administratii'e constraints. Even with the_passage of
a mandated reporting law, we would urge a degree of flexibility in.thli way in, .,
which protective vrvices. responses are periitted to vary, from cOmthunity to.27'-.
community!
Certain elements-7-0 if: fat
uniform, however, and

.

wide adult' protective services system-shobld be

ussed below..Communitieallii-Ould not be deterred-

such uniformity does not currently exist, howfrom start-up activitiea
-.
ever.
.
i
(a) standardized record-keeping.--The protective services system will be improted by standardized record- keeping which permits audits for service and
client characteristics. Records should reflect service goals as well as casework

-

I

.

add should-be kept by client number so that confidentiality can be main.:
,tained during case reviews: Uniform record-keeping creates both a.data gatherpurposes and a case review capacity which would proing capacity for
mote (if not ensure) timely handling of cases, systematic/reviews of individual

.

.

client progress and Abate fair hearing and grievance procedures for clients

9

and their families. An ithnual report bilged upon this infOrmation should be prepared by the designated state agency.
- "(b) Uniform eligibility/ guidelines.----,Adult protective services are Title XX
eligible services, which, when included tin the.state plan, must be provided withOut regard to income. A serious response to the problem of elder abuse would
include the provision of adult protectike services through Title .30Z. The question of Whether to include,disabled persons Over eighteen years of age ..in any
statute which mandates adult protective services, or to cohflne legislation to the
sixty plus population is 6bviously an important one, since this decision will have
an impact on the design of the services delivery system,and. the total cost of the
.
program.('c). Uniform system of way, finding, reporting, and referrai.---While it is not
essential that a single agency lib designaied in each area for receiving reports of
elder abuse, or that that agency be' identical across-all areas of the Commonwealth, it is importaptthat this responsibility be clearly pinpointed in each area
or community of service. A network of agencies, such as visiting nurse associations or hospitals, Could-he designated to perform this function and to be respon-

.-

.

,

sible for subsequent referral to other community organizations. While Home 'I
Care Cprpo Nobs might be logical choiceg in some communities, DEA is reminded tha tither, possibly equally adequate 'service providers may be available.
and should not lje discounted.
RegardlesS of/which agency (s) is designated in each area or community, its
responsibility should be the toceipt of abuse reports, assignment of an assessment
worker or team to inyestigate each.report and referral of the case to a protective
.

.

.

services team or worker (internal or external to the agency) for case planning
and services delivery. This agency should receiye regular status reports on all
.
referred cases.
4
(d) Confidetitiallty.TASE 'staff found that a great deal of cOnfbsion and
uncertainty exist. around iAsues of-eonfldentiality as they relate to elder abuse
cases. Because of the need for coordinated. service responSes, it is necessary to
-,-- share client information ['Cross a numbe of agencies when dealing with cases of
elder ablise.,Iii instances where abuse /is merely suspected, assessment of that

.

7

ti

problem may often involve client evalu tions by more than one profession. Stand,dures for protecting client specific infor- 'i'-'
".-arlized client release forms and p
mation, for each of the four basic clic typologies previously mentioned, would --be useful for local communities attempting to establish adult protective services
systems. Such uniformity would also go_n T6ng way to assuring that the clienrg--7right to confideral treatment of identifying information is respected equally
'- in all areas of that Commonwealth.
(e) Training.Protective services workers specializing in elder abuscounsellors, assessment team members, I & R and emergency telephone peritnnel ndeed, most persons who would participate in a protective services syste for
abused eldersneed training. In other Keelung of this report we have of lined
. the complexity f the issues faced when dealing with abuse and the need t sensitize workers this newly discovered problem. Traditional, `skills in cask anagement,iecor keeping, community organization and case work are also eSsantial .
in the suc4sSful handling of these cased. Such on-going training can best be accompliFBied rittOugh state financed and organized efforts particularly through
*,..
i i Progranis.
Title XX (SSA) and Title IVA (OAA) Tranng
:.

.

-

40.

(f)

conimuniOes can begin the systemsodevelopment work
, cert sin ital services esuclr.as emergendy shelters for eldels
not currently
. require state or federal seed monies. Specialized stif.
s

'outlined

(sui as, the protectiveserilees.worker) may no(be dvailhbre in.
t communities nd,existing servicepitilders may..be unable to guarantee s
or nits of servic for abuse victims because of existing cast40itts-or waitin
Priority setting
the state level, (both programmatic and fiscal) is crucial if 'a
uniform and se ous effort is to be made to addressfthe proplem of eldere 1Kcs.e.,
,Title XX, Title XIX, tIedieare,
COAAS,-aud atbet smircestjf s 'ices
position

\

funding should,h "specfically' directed to.this problem- arejl.
FOUR BASIC CLIENT TY-POLOaFES

The -LBSE s rye, 'on elder abuse has demonstrated that abuse comes hi MaiV
forms, from m Inutritibk_te withholding of needed medicines to physical As
sank. The,servi es which are required to address the _immediate and more longterm problems of the abused person and his/her family will-vary from cas'esto
case.

Rardless: of this variation in service need, abUse cases, and _adult or
elder abuse in particular, present certtifi ,common problems to the protective
services worker. These problems have to do. with the onwillingnesS and/or
inability.of some abused per-sons to consent to services or to even ackmviedge
the existence (or potential existence) of abuse.
Individual workers and the protective services' system as a whole must be
.

prepared for this eventuality, for it will occur-and. probably quite Ofteb.-3Dif0-.:-

cult legal and ethical, considerations muisele faced when the dient'is..-a non

consenting adult ; We-have also found that thuviveorker's own feelings and fruS-.
trations must be confronted'and dealt with in :suel!, situations.
While we are not prepared at this time to:Tpresent 'a definitive set of, guidefOr handling such eases, we havebegunthis task by identifying four basic
client typologies which protective services systems for elders. Will encounter.
'Specific training and systems building around these basic case models isndeded.

I. The consenting died tcho appears to be mentally xotnpetent.-This is per
haps the most straightforard- type of case which protective servjces Workers
will encounter. Based iupop our discussions With ,existing protective services
. workers and abuse grant trainees, it may alio 14e the least frequent in occurrence. In this situation,! the worker is"cohfrolded With/ a. :client (the abuse
victim) who, regardless of his /her willingness td adinit that ablise has occurred,.,
is willing to be assessed for service delivery- and to receive necessary services.`The client may also,be willing rand eager) to deal with the fact of abuse and toparticipate in The long-term resolhtion of etproblem: This' resolution may
includelegal action ag well'as social servicesery.
In such cases, the worker's i:ole.includes arranging for. assessment, developing

a services plan (in conjunction with the client, and fiimily), working with the
client's family W address the- problem. and, if necesIsai-y, coordinating efforts
with the client's attorney or providing assistance to the client in obtaining legal

-.services.

'Issues that arise in this type ohicase may include disagreements Over case
planning between the client/and worker and possibly among the agencies or

.Professions involved in handling the case, The worker's role vis ii vis the elder's

family may also he problematic, especially if the . worker's attitude toward

)''abuse (real or alleged) is one of retribution or anger.
.,,

2. Non - consenting client lobo appears to;o:mpetent.Very
1w ntentally.different
issues are confronted when the client -(alleged abuse victim) 'refuses to see the
.

assessment worker or to accept services delivery. rrhnilies,. too. may refuse
the worker admittance to their home or access to the victim. This presents
the worker with an immediate access problem, since-currently, workers have

no legal authority to entei; the home of an alleged victim of abuse:
Should such authority: be given through abuse legiSlation, however, workers
will still be faced with potentially hostile households and with elders who fear- ,
retributibmor feel ashamed of..theii- cictimizhtion and.therefore refuse services..

The worker's -initial approach to the family and elder may help to set. the

tone of future disciAsions and may increase the rxissibility of eventual services

delivery. Workers should-not.be driven by a desire te"pi

wrAig confessions of abuse from either, the victim or abuser.
instead, is to atfempt to assure the safety of the-victim and
leas which may have led to, the abusive act (s).

" the abuser or
worker's goal,
dress the prob-

-
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the Ilia that ,riolence or
ln some .cases, it may n t 1e necessarY. to -confront
primary objective of
in 'order to accomplish-, he
mismanagement has ppcccc
rred
burdenedlcaretaker,..in au act 6 desperation may strike
ending abuse. An o Situation,
bur
rglieving the caretaker p ;owe_ of s/her
an elder. In such a
aide.
f
necessary to re-establish a.luirmeni
may be all2that is

to thi.- realiza
bring the victim and eta chive
and caringvivorker tan, over. time,
i such a
delivery. The workers initial caretaker
tion and a.tryge for Service
so that 1,1_
fommunitatiOn
open
with
the-eliefirand
case is to keep lines of
.
eventual einem resolutiokis possible.
violeircd' atains
ter case,- however, of repeated. and malicious
derikinstrated, the w rker
In
net
re
has
already
bee
elder by a son whose violent
tinuing-dengerof his/her
victim with the
may ery well have to confront t e al,
abusf. The elder may,
action
against
he
tron
and
the
need
to
take
I
sit
to leave!
in hat case, very well ask the wo ker in
situation s/he must recognize that
-pate thp worker's, frustrati ns this
Again, the wo er should strive to keep
ffiF!-..client has a right to refuse se vices.
wish to work with
coinmmiication links open with th client and family an may
in strengthening the
in
olved
with
the
fami
other service-providers already
are parnetwork. Iswues of nfidentiality
family- antl clienrS.existingsu-ppo Ise
.examined as the
and should be c
ticularly difficult in this type of destgned.
The degr e to which the system
profective services system is bein
p alternatives whi#h do
will "walk away" from a non-consenting client' or devel 'nation,
.constitutes Perto
privacy
-and
self-deter
not, violate the client's right issue which the protec e services system and
haps the most difficult moral
workerclill face.
ig) who appeal-8 to leek .sufficient mental
3. Olicid (consenting or non-consen-tit'his/her
care.The primary legal issues
*capacity to make tffirdr-ftse-are-discasSed.in
(Icciki:4218 reaardips
the
section of this report entitled
involved in this
fair hear'Client's right to self-determination,
-'1.4a1 Analysis" and include the
situation where
The
worker
who
confront*
a
ing, and legal representation.
by arranging for
protect the rights of the clientby
competency is in question must
seeing that the
af.the
client
has
nci
Attorney)
and
proper legal representation
concerned paralternative"
is
adhered
to
by
all
principle of "least restrictive.
most states
out, since existing
statutes In
ties. This latter task
is not a-sithple
guardianship
and since the
alternative,
intermediate
forms
of
Very, well be
'do not recognize
most likely guardian; conservator or. caretaker of the elder may
the abuser.
system for elders must develop procedures
Designers of a protective servicesnot.
violated and that alternate, less
which ensure that clientorights are
f
inship
are
available.
tive approaches to guar
bodily harm.Any of the
4. Clients in danger o immediate and griebous, worker'
with an immddiatt8
above
may
present
the
three situations described from further "harm. This 'protection can take several
need. to protect the victim
.4
forms:
the abusive environment
(a) remove the victim from the
presence of the victim
(b) remove the abuser from the environment
who will intervene if abuse
.

(c) inject a third party. into

-.

threatens.
immediate medical
Currently. the first alternative is most widely in use, since
alternatives are more
required
and
because
the
other
care for the client may he
professional
difficult try-institute. Sozhe communities are exploring the use of
order
sent to live with aniabusive family in of
and paraprofeSsional staff who irreobvibusly
the
implies
consent
on
the
part
tomodify abusive behavior. This
be severely
in
emergency
situations
may
fabily.and its applicability', therefore.
terms of the Massalimited. Removal of the abuser is legally possible under the
of the clients'
statute,but
'because
no
guarantee
chusetts- Abuse Prevention aIternatiVe-.WIltpro. halily .einginue to be used less
safety can be assured, this
retecival'OtIffie4Ictint. services system to
often in emergency situations thanneed
for the iiroteetivi
We have already discussed the
than hospitals and
include emergency living arrangements for elders other
the use of-the alternaalso
be
urged
to
explore
nursing homes. Workers shouldsimply relying on removal of the victim from the
tives listed aboVe, rather than
where options two and three
scene of violence. Indeed,,sqme cases might, arise
spouses ready. and
should.,
have
these
cmergeflev
are feasible. The system
e
finding
is instituted.
providers
'agreed upon by all ielova t service
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. °D. EVALUATION- O\F PROTECT 'SITES
,

.
.....
-

-

,
The following is an evaluation of. thie protec(Ove
services capacities of tlie.
three project sites which:were
selected to articipate in the DEA LItSE Elderly
Abuse Grand and whjeh havetalien
som
steps
to
onize_a.
protective services '
systegt for elderly .'elients. Two sites have noOfetrr
Mince no systems lintlding around adult protective include(' in this analysis
--.servieeslaas yet occurred.
Since these two sites (3Istic-Nalley and Minuteman)
will obviously be our
first contacts for "Providing'
technical
-assistance under the renewed abuse contract, evaluations of each area's capacity
for.protective
services slt stem build-.
ing will be submitted at that time.
..:
The evaluation presented below does not constitute
a judgment o the ability
or desire of individual
individual workers
workers
or agencies to participate in a,profec\:t-g services
system for elders, but rather attempts
to
outline
the systemic apprOach each
site has, taken and to assess that approach
vis-a,vis the protective services
model described in section B of this- part. That
model ipcludes
characteristics:.
. the following
.
.

I. Genera? Systems Characteristiccs :
A. Pre-planned case
(protocols)
-.....
B, Interdisciplinary responses
response
-' II. Core Services in a Protective
Services System : ;
A. Protective Service worker
.
R. Case assessment team or worker
' C. Primary health care services
I). Legal servias
E. Homemaker/Home Ivalth aide services/

'

v

-

.

F. Transportation
G. Nutrition
H. Financial assistance

f. Policeno access, ambulance_ or imminent

danger
J. Eniergency services
K. Follow-up,
III. Additio
ve services:
A. Era gency shelter /housing
I
B. Co' nseliAg'groups for abbged and abuser
( C: Fester care for elders
t''' D
ay care of recreations) activity centers
V. tatewide or uniform service
system characteristics :
A. Standardized record keeping
B. Uniform eligibility guidelines
,
° C; Uniforth system of casefinding, reporting and referral
D. Confidentiality guidelines
E. Training .

!P

0,-,

..

.

.

.

F. Funding

11

Because t1ghly specific demographics are available through
. or t4e Massachusetts
Department of Publie Welfare (cf.: the Title XX Uerit
Profiles; January, 1979) and through the Executive Office ,Regional and Area
of Human Services
(cf.: Resource Inventory Project 1978), much of the
data contained in this section
is drawn from extensive interviews with staff assigned
fo Ilthne Care Corporations and other social service

providers located in the initial-five project sites.
These five sites, Worcester, Mystic
\ alley HCC, Minhteman HOC, Merrimack
'Valley HCC and Boston -Area III -HCC represent
a moderately definitive cross
section of the existinrapproaches to elderly protective
services in MassachuSettS.
Of the five sites, two (Worcester and Merrimack Valley)
have on-going protective
services delivery mechanisms. Minuteman HCC plans to add
a protective services
component shortly, while Mystic Valley currently has no staff
or unit
targeted for responsibility with regard to protective service'sAkerson
andli6ce, no
centralizing focus for a broteeMe services response to elder
abuse. Boston Area
III has no Protective services

capacity of its own but participates through an
informal referral network with adult protective services
available through Department of 'Public Welfare subcontracts
at Family Serrviees
of Greater Boston
and (to a much lesser degree) the Council of
Elders, Inc.
Three different approaches to protective
delivery exist in the.selected
project sites: Merrimack Valley, Worcesterservices
Boston III. Each is unique to its
area. Two are formal ; one is informal. -Noneand
meets the goial 'of a comprehensive
.

t

W

.., `I.

Profective services system and hone haS any statutory guarantee of its existence
beyond a given funding cycle.
Merrimack Valley .
,. f 5.
t
.. .
Description
.,
.
Merrimack Valley accounts for the second largest population concentration in
the Commonwealth. Although twenty-four Crites and-towns comprise the home
care corporation's4target, communities, the three most populous cities, Lowell.
Lawrence and Haverhill; provide the agency bases for
, the protective Servicesy.le--*
.
livery system-. .
.
.
1. Funding
.
The Merrimack Valley protective services network had available to it for the
eight month period between 1. Septeinber 1978 and 31May 1979 a sum of M,000.

'

.

.

.

r

--

$21,000 (or 75% of Pie eight mh-total) was generated by a:-Title III grant
under tffe Oilier Americans Act. he' remaining $7,000 of "in-kind" monies came
from-the grantee agencies: Pernik Services of Greater Lawrence, Family Serv- '

.

ices of Greater Lowell and Children and Fa v Aid Society of Haverhill. Tw.elve
month funding-should maintain-the fixed LI ?rt.--25% ratio demanded of Title III
grantees: Thus, on an. annualized basis, the, :4;1r-agency network expects $37,333
from Title III with an expected "in-kind" ma '!: of $9,333.
Monies contained -in the Merrimack Valley.proposat were almost entirely applied to salaries for three staff -persons. Only $450 has been set aside for emergencies, and according to one agency director in the Consortium,- that sum has
been "carefully Watch -over and only touched in dire emergencies." One intwork ended their first year with
pproach is that the network
teresting.sidelight of th
.
unjls account.
a balance in the emerge
Mirrimack
Valley
protective services
Ancillary to the grant whiehlunded the
mechanism was a second Title III grant Se to hire,, train add supervise "protective services homemakers." This will be iscussed in 'greater detail under the
staffing portion of this, report.
_ 0 .
2. Location
The Merrimack Valley grant's location may well be one of Its most innovative - °
points. Begun at the urging of. the local Home Care/Area Agency on Aging, Elder
Services of the Merrimack _Valley, Inc., the grant links three. family services associations in Lawrence, Lowell and Haverhill. In Addition, case management
supervisory staff i'from the home care corporation Have' involvement. Not only
does this netwogeographically reach out intone Valley, it papitalizes upon the
unique experience of each of the consortium members;-This approach to delivery
across agency line nsures that the mean's of coordination of services exists, if '
the participants ch Se to use them. Furt , accountability is now targeted
o 'each agency- These workers, in
among the three' MS ' social workers assi
he network of services'available
turn, . re responsible for linking clients
described
in the 'alley,including referral to and folio -up for most of the services
..
.,
-4

.

in ou model systen:LY

i.

,-4

.

.

.

.

.

0
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3. Staffing
'
.
_
The protective services netivork in Merrimack Valley employs three half-time
:iiSIV level social workers. One worker is itati0400 in each of the family service
agencies. In-addition to their half-time protective services caseloads, workers also
provide Casework services to other, less restricted client pools.'
One' of the more innovative approaches to protective services staffing began.
through the homemaker 'services department-.of Family and. Children's:Aid
SocIp.ty of Haverhill, Recognizing that protective services clients seem tchhare
common needs characteristics in terms of homemaking, the agency sought Title
.

.

.

,1

III funding for a component to recruit, train and supervise at small number Of
- protective seralces homemakers. In addition to training unique to-their client
'population, the homemakers worked. under the direct supervision of a graduatetrained ,psychiatric nurse. Since this' nurse- splits her time between this core
_. of six to `seNt_n homemakers -and* their clients and a local 'community- mental

.

'health center, the protective services network not only has access'to a group,
of well-supervised Specialty homemakers,, but there is a direct link with -the
mental health .center. as well. This kind of'service s aching Is not .unusual
.in other areas of human services and should be enco aged in theelder services
network as well.
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No'special mechanistibexists forprotertiv$tervices referralsto. the threeson-Sortipm members. Cases do not all -comeNt)efoit the-Consortium sitting as a pro-- -..
teetive services committee: ('Committee meetings are held tippipximately:every

Li

j

4. CaleLrfatinfng (ma r eferral

.

two-sWeets:) Those cases whiCh.clinnet: routinely be.handled bY a Member agency

.

through its own Cervices netVork appear before the ponunittee 'acting,. as -a
-I ; PSRO .(Professional Staff Review organization). Confidentfality is maintained

at all times and potential "recipients of pro,te
seryit,Ts are "staffed" or
"cased" as they might-be it a coriiraiii4i? ment-41 health center or in a health
services setting such as a' hospital.' or* health maintenance organization. This
approach has the7samepssential value tor bro(eclive 'services that it does for

°

-,
.

a0edf the service sSstems where'.it 1g already Widely used. Not only- isLgroup. -.:,-expertise brought to-14ear on' he solution of c4eli:ork-problems but the group ..alS(i :tots .as q.self-critASmAinitnind 434 a IA:we-Where common Service deeds clInV

: be discussed and autped:. ;'
,

-'

_

,-- Observed duriffu.k self-evaluative sessioain March'1079, committee mothers

-

. 'admitted thart HU)" outreach had-;baen -organized around-protectivenerVicea and-

1 that it had ittrgely been linittedlci 'the :majO'r Popuintiotenters. Since there is
:iro further eilledittg protective sefrices,aseNvork capacity, in any of-the areas in
question, it isLti derstandable that the principals might be reluctant to advertise.something a ailLytt.sed to fts ma'ximiina: If this is true of eticies.vork capacity.
it is probal0 sa e. t(f -cassume tha itt 'eti'elie s. me °Watt's for other support.
:services such hs'borfiernhking. nut
n, me,n( rsing. etc.. Service ,i)ossibiliti4 .
also cluster ia, Lwreack-and LoW
et" thani In Dracut or.,Tynggborough4. ..
the unefkineas of service Lava/lab'
uldLn t , dubt present -h problem it ;
-..
outreach N'ere stepped.bp..
5. Services
' e'.

'7'.,%

i'

-

,

.

'',fri

The "MetriMack. 'Valley proteetive:,sprifLceS ne -,e.,,,:;.ilOrre,ntly. has the capacity ,
to provide quick, :on-going caseWark%karvIces- to consenting clients.-Arreillary ,
and. support services :such as hdmettliaking,ean bOirranged,thiOugh links to'the -,
home care.corporation or other members -ot4e-serviee comtuu ty.,SerVices are
intense dud. coardinated!,.liovieVer, they are dtrendent ti
referrant re- .
queAting tbksprovision of seryives. Since,manY of 014 vietrin... f abuse cited id.
..tjte 1979 1,11$11.3 survey hilt] refused serviceiNwithin the,past.eighteJfiinontlis.this
restriction
i of..the. client pool. to those_ wit, request gen:ices is eonsiderable. 6. Statistical information
.. --.
.
.,
q
.
a ,
In the period '1 March".1978 through 28 'Febrtiatr,o1975; the Merrimack Valley',
protective services network provided.useryiges "to eylity,one clients:, Of these
eighty:one individuals, it is esfimated'hat betwee twenty-five per cent jrnl'.;
thirty per .cent meet the LSRE definitlinv for an.abp4e,,tistim. }Tratective,services caseloads tend to be IoNT.ibecause Of trteliftselatia .acute haraeter. ot:,the ,..s,
.

,

.

.

.

:'

,

:

.

intervention-strategies required. 'jorkers eartredibefWeetiftve and ten .casea lit'F
'any given tiine4ntervention' strhtegteo`fttyored least yestrictive",alternatives
.:ind :relied heavily neon 14(une. care c(irpurafioninvolterheir. AnthorizatIons:',6r
service --weie coinsiderabliv:largerainting thecprotecttveVcaseload than among

*other caseloads.

.

"

-,
.

-.

°

The Merrimack Valley approach t Protective servi, es. seOrus th.'utilize-tnot, .
rtunitiO .: raitatilb;w1thin the t..ent.f.our,conizimni.. ties which make up he-',1b ion anti- o embritce the: principles get forth iii"tbe
.1.11SE incnjel system. urther,..as,den n,strated by the 'protective ''serViees home` maker component: the network bas life Ability .11) .asSess need null's olfti t or de-(if not all-Y4be service (

.

velop ihnoratire resources. Thies ,:: qUite..Ohylotislf:au, intentiscipli'imiY. approach .---

to adalt pftijectiye services.. :'
,
..,
. t.
- .
Despite, these positive: factors and cidspite: a Ivelbtrained staff wIllingsto
collaborate,- funding. limit's' the effort to a demonstration, priOje. ct. Therp. ii1ittle,
i ricentlie to advertise., the .siVOutaide-t14e Participating igenciesr becaUse
theie ia no' capacity
grow'
ortant §diiport seryicem .gui2.h., as emergency
shelftr are. largely unavailable in to area and client accegs .to.,core. services,. -is Unevenly- diatributed,betWW rural/urbad areas,of the Nancy. :Fiirttcr, in:.-,
(-entire for"resolidg spelt itnriart4ut issues at stand:Wiz:parecord keepingo.enter,.. ,
' ,-gency at.eeSs to s'eryic.6s, ilevelopM0A. of close, I.ugalial, -sen-icil,s- ties, Mid .'
the .neclessity for conductinFsnitreaeh,..0 gmall'W"ert file long -term nueure.of
th.:
,..
,o3- ,

.A

ProjeCt
iglu
'doubt,
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This system needs to be encouraged to extend' itself to include' police, legal
services and medical providers in a more direct Way and to systematize its
interdisciplinary case review_ mechanisms to include protocols for emergency
intervention and for dealint.' with a wider :range of clients .° (e.g., the non'
consenting and/or potentially incomPetent
client).
..

.

_.

.

Worcester

,

e
Description
With the exception of 'Boston, Worcester is one -of- the_ most densely pop...
ulated regions in the state. Elder Home Care Services of Worcester Area, inc.,
the Worcester home care corpoiation, serves, lot only the :urban area, but
ding some rural parts of cen.
fourteen' surrounding communities as well, i
'tral Massachusetts.,The p7s ce of a teachi hospital and several outstanding
universities -and research rfacil es adds con derably to the _service and skills
base, available,to area residents.
Elder Homo Care decided to develop A p tective services -capacity after
completing a needs assessment of its own aseload. A review of community
resources indicated an unmet need- for emergency protective sttvices. Although
Worcester also has three other,proteCtive services grantees, these.are all United
Way affiliates drawing their funds through Title XX's purchase, of service unit
of the Department of Public WIlfare. None of the three Title XX grantees has
the capacity to make in -home assessments, nor are they formally linked to a
major service proVider like Elder-Home Care.. Planning staff from'United Way
of. Worcester and from Elder Home Care meet on an informal basis to minimize
dupliCation of service.-_

1. Funding

.

Elder Home Care has access to an $18,000 grant from Title III of the Older _,
Americans Act.. -That just about pays the salary of the worker and the fringe," "'was the executive director's comment on the amount of money available to him.
In addition to the salary-figure, protective services includes an additional $1,000 ,
for client emergencies drawn from another budget. There was no figure available

-

.

for the cost of worker supervision and back-up.
'
2: Lodatio4
- .
,
The protective services worker maintains her office at Elder Home Care. Much,
.

if not most of her work, however, takes place on site in clients' houses. In adlition to this worker, Eider.Horne Care also sponsors and'hosts a protective services
committee whiCh inclildes workers from tither social services agencies, a probate
court clerk, a uniformed law officer and representatives from the Visiting Nurse
Association and from Central Massachusetts Legal Services. Similar to the system in use in the Merrimack Valley, this committee not only provides a form of
PSRO, brit it atso attends to service .deficiencies and 'devises means to bridge or.
fill gaps in resources. This committee is, for example, beginning to'address the
possibility of establishing a relationship with the local community mental health
Center. LRSE provided soine'liasic,information abontnindated mental health
useful ln dproposed collaboraservices for ger t c populations which may

.

tion.

.,

_---

.
3. Staffing ..
The prbtective services worker is an -MSW social worker. Shelsupervised and
her services are backed up by another MSW social worker. The abtective services
worker herself provides not only direct services to protective clients, but acts as
.
a resource tobase-management staff
as well;
,.:.
4. Case planning and referral
Since the, protective system is located within the home care corporation, the
,

f

.

isually a direct and internal one. Referrals also are

referral mechanism is
than
. ,initiated outSid%the lionne care corporation and are treated no differently
those which are 'in house". The protective services committee is a useful referral
sources as well 'as a means of expediting highlPspecific needs. Thelink to probate
court, for example; eases at least a few of the problems which arise in terms of
guardianships and conservatorships. Similarly the police, often the first people
contacted in art elder emergency, have access to a useful serviCeoresource.

,

-.?

\
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5. Services

The Elder Home Care protective.services component can provide ti nearly comprehensive package of protective services. This includes not only emergency, in-

home assessment, but crisis counseling by.a trafned professional as well. Because of its location in a home care corporation, the protective services unit can
draw updn homemaking, health aide or chore .services in a speedy and expeditious planner. Euergency funds assure that nutritional and housing emergencies
can be met on,,,a short term basis. Emergency respite care in a nursing home has
been investigated and may ultimately join the services' availahle for protective
cilents. As mentioned above, probate court problems arising from surrogate
authority needs can be partially assisted through a link with the clerk of court's
13ffice. Support services such as transportation are available to protective clients
as they are available to all clients of the home care corporation.
6. Statistical itzformation
In the past year, Elder Home Crre's protective services component has provided
services to ninety clients. Of these, sixty-five were female anil twenty-five w re
male. Althoughthe greatest number of clients clustered in the age ran sere yfive to eighty-five, four protective services clients were over ninety: Th
ere
no figures available for number of possible abuse cases thaugh the worker indi-.
cated, that perhak ten to fifteen per cent of her caseload were potential abuse
victims. One worker noted that for him the issue was not the difference betWeen

abuse and neglect but rather how many clients were high risls) No figures are
available about the probable costs of providing comprehensive ervices to these
high risk clients. There was dgeneral agreement among all if/volved in the pro7
gram, though, that these high risk clients are in chronic stress.situations and,

-.

enter the protective category during times of acute episodes.

Elder Home Care presents one of the more streamlined approathes to protectire services. The user a community based, interdisciplinary protettive.serviceS
committee, adds conside ably to the product which the home care corporation is
able to delivery Staffing is profeSsional and casts have been kept relatively low.
Even though not locate in .a,SOcial work agency, the protective component has
professional social work upervision and back-up services.
The protective servics operation might be enhanced if it could establish some
kind of inter-agency agreementabout specific mental health evaluations With or
through the geriatric team of the conimunity mental health center serving that
catchment area. Ultimately, this kind of inter-agency cooperation might make
it possible to begin tracking protective clients and their specific service needs
more carefully. Since the-protective caseload, even if treated as a series of acute
episodes in otherwise'. chronically troubled lives; will only grow, some thought
should be given to growth. Establishing a. more careful inventory of client service
needs may be one of the best assists. to plailning for future staffing. Min the
Merrimack Valley, specialized support services are. in general unavailable. to the
Worcester Protective Services system and state.seed monies are Probably necessary to spur the development of important emergency shelters for elders.,,
,

-

r.

Desci-iption

.008t071 Area

Senior Home Card Services. Boston III, Inc. includeS nine.inner city communities: Charlestown,,,Beacond-lill, Mattapan. East Boston, West End,.South Cre;
South Boston, DorchDster and North End. Although Boston III Home Care s ves
some of the city's most diverse and crisis-prone n6Ighborhoods, it has no protective
services component located within that agency itself. Major protective services

grants have been located at Family Services Association of Greater Boston

($250,000) and at the Cpuncil of Elders ($435,000). Both these. sums represent
grants from the Department of Public Welfare's Purchase of SerVice Unit (Title

XX) and neither has any tonna' link to the Department of Elder Affairs nor

\

to any of the home care ,corporations in the targeted communities.0 In addition
to these funds (which are restricted by cominunity)., there are various.otir "protective" resources through agencies as diverse as the East Boston Soci
,ervice
Center and the South Cove nedical Center.

There are few. (if any) service deficiencies in Boston III in the Bs:- sense
of that concept. Coordination of existing services constitutes a far great, problem in Boston than does any specific lack of services. This section will : tempt

'
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to examine some of what is available. Remarkable as it may seem, no single
agency has a full listing of resources available in Area III. Information is exchanged orally and informally. Since few workers have an adequate grasp. of
what is available to them, it is not hard to imagine
the sense of frustration
k

elders must feel.
Because -funding and location of protective services capacity in Bcrston III is
dispersed throughout the area, we have not attempted to describe those resources
here.
1. staffing.
Staffing of adult protective services units varies widely. The Family Services
AsSociation of Greater Boston -uses a combination of graduate trained social
workers and undergraduate level "social service technicians". All supervision (
is provided by MSW's. Thd Council of Elders, seethe -other hand. hasgraduate
trained staff only at the supervisory level. (Note: as may be seen in the services
section Which follows, these decisions about staffing have influence in other serv_

ice related area) a).

In addition to these two -major grants for protective services, there are varietS; of (hirer more specific protective services available through the Visiting
Nu
Association, Greater Boston Elderly Legal Services. -Boston University
Horn Medical and a host off semi-independent neighbohhood health centers. It
becomes clear as one investigates the staffing patterns of the vrerions agencies operriting in Area III just hoW diverse the response capacities area. The commu-'
nitres in question do not lack for highly. trained personnel. The coordination of
those persOnnel May well leave

to be desired, howeVdr.

2. Case planning and referral
Referrals originate and terminate in almost every combination and permutation
of agencies and individuals. For intra-agency referrals there is little (if any) predictable follow-up. For example, the local legal services office for older persons
refers clients in potentially ahuse/exploitative circumstanceeto a protectiveservices unit unless the client is willing to pursue a legal remedy. Most are net ready
initially -and the referral to a social services provider is appropriate; however,

there is no mechanisjaiother than the older person him/herselfwhich insures

that this interface will be accompliShed. There is, of course, no way of knowing
how many clients treated in this way actuh.lty complete the referral. Most prob-

, ably do..Some; however, do not.

Inter-agency referrals probably constitute the single most vnlnerable" point

in an agency-clidnt relationship in Boston Ilk
3. Services

'

,
.

.

Service for Older Persons (SOP), the Family Services AssociatiOn'adult
protective grankfor elderpreats its clientg. to a .fOrM of threshold casework.
That is, once the clientibas reached the point that he orshe can he trangferred

to another, non-proteetiAle unit or service provider, that transfer will be effected.

Cases "turn. around" in six months or less. This approach relies on the Widez."
range of support ervices available in the GreaterBoston area and probaidy
sults from the i iter4tgen work which has long been a hallmark of F ily
Services Associations. T philosophy 4s traditional, casework oriented nd is
enhanced by the, use of co puter driven analyses of clients and their . seblans.
There is a small sumof emergency money available,;(approximatel. 2,000) and
the occasional possibility of hothemaker services through lie.FSA's homemaker
project. Other serviced, such US medicalnutritional, legs cervices, are provided
through referrals to outside agencies.
.,-''
The Council of Elders Evaluation Services Program,",( P)., the smaller service provider in . terms of geographic areas .served by : rea ::III,; takes .1- much
broader approach to protective services. While the ant is clearly title ":adult '
protective services", its operation as a unit more,f equently resembles a !!neral
social services cominent. Clients tend to remain within, the,System lo-_ .. than
those in the SOP caseload and it is not unconinnon. to keep cases open _is :._ safe-

guard against a likely acute episode. Th re is,no money set aside fc r specific

does participate in Vie Bos !I Elder
protective emergencies; though the age
cane depend upoh--the. Co).incil's ho- -:, Ocinc
Emergency; ptI(lAlilF)_, ESP cann

unitpr ser-. cesUnlesS thb have he n authorized by theherne care r
'*Ike S9g; the..Council's protectiA services unit 'depends upon ,-

*----erralS. for nee sin areas other than those covered by thougency-i

cil does sponsor. a day care program for older persons however, ctients must
be Medicaid eligible and must be accepted by the Department of Public, Welfare's adult day care program. Even this service requires intra-agency as well 'is
inter-agency coordination.
4. Statiati`cal informalion
r
/I
'.
,
There is no unifetra system of record keeping in ..1.rea/III's protective granteca:
While aggregate totals are available, it is/not possible to determine (in all cases)
;

which were cases of abuse, or even whether the referral originated in Area III.
Service for Older Persons Mks a very low 1' percent category for abuse cases .
and prefers to. cad. these ''high risk"' -clients., They ,do not know. however, how
many of -those clients at risk fall into/the Area 'III catchment. ESP serves only
a small area of Home Care III,anci dies not keep records by home care or origin.
but rather, by geographic boundaries which are not necessarily co-terminus with
those set by DEA.. (This-is not surprising since the ESP grant was! originally
set to follow Welfare Service :Office lines.) The lack of even rudimentary data
about- abuse cases in Area III points out the need for some agreement acro
agency lines about case reporting and case recording.
Ei.,aluation
.While vastly ore sums of money are available in the Boston III area (and
prekumably
e skills and problems too !) there is virtually no coordindtion of
.

services of e sort'which characterizes either ,Merrimack Valley's approach or
that of the Worcester protective services committee. Virtually all individuals in-1
teriewed agreed that the lack of a "system" constituted' n on-gOing job frustra-'
tion: Small, but important portions of the service network are being coordinated,
hoWever. The: SOP supervisor at Family Services Association of- Greater Boston

meets on a more or less regular basis with service providers in her area, for
example; however, she represents (as in-Merrimack Valley) a private sub-contractor with no formal link into the Department of Elder Affairs. The-Depart7
Ment of public Welfare does not require any indication of coordination of sereice delivery as a criterion of its adult Protection:grants, so there is no formal
impetus to do so. While such compulsion could come from the DpW's Purchase
of Services contract monitors, that too seems not to happen,

While ur,kan areas are notoriously dil6cult places in which to .coordinate

services, successes such as St. PauljMinneapolis (14ennepin ;Countx) argue for
,, attempting the coordination. If coordination does ultimately prove imposaible
(for whatever combination of reasons), then a free-standing protective services
unit may be the only solution for abused elders in the Greater Boston environs.
Depending upon the variables impeding coordination, such an approach might
be cheaper in. the long run. Certainly the Department of -Elder Affairs and the :
'Department of Public Welfare should consider the possibilities offered through
- issuing joint RFFsin the area of protective services.
Protective services 6sstem models are available outside Boston. The question
remaining is whether these models can be repliCated in so diverse ari'area. Certainly, as a first step, in BOston,l14, what appears to be needed is a clearly agreed .
upon mandate for one agency KV take the lead in organizing a systems response
to abuse in order, that one or more of these models can be instituted
in whole
0
or in part.
;

°

'RECO f MENDA.TIONS F013 ABUSE :REPORTING , AND E4.NDLING LEGISLATION

1. Legal recoMmendations

(.;.

.

.

These ,reCommendations are designed to provide a' 'framewcirk, for ;an- abnse
reporting la* and adult protective services laW: They have been drafted by Staff
-Inetahera of Legal Research and Serviees for the- EiderlY, While accepting (he
basic, principle that; society has an obligation ?and 'duty to provide' protection;=
:and Care for.particuLar persons who are victims of abuse, neglect, exPlOitation
or abandonment, 'the recommendations refiece, oar Concern with thei,rightsroft
/7/
the ifidividual,to self4letermination and due proceSs of law,
SubStantive eleMents' recommended to,be included in a State-'protective
ices and abrise repdrting law:
1. The law should apply to persons silty and older who are abused; negleeted,%;
exploited or abandoned-and to persons eighteen and/olderAvho'hicit the Physicat, ,
or mental capgcity to care for their basic needS and/or/protect themselves. ,/
2. Abuse includes ; but is not limited to, the wilfirlinfiieticni/%of physical pain,injUry or mental afignish, or the wilful deprivatiOj(by a-Careialrer Of services
'

=

-,:

which are necessary to maintain physical or mentai/health.vo
-:Negleet. ref erS, to an, elderly or .incapacitated perSon who is either living alone.

and -not: able to provide for him/herself the services which arenacessityto

maintain physical and mental health or is not receiving the_salc_Lnecessary sera
/,; °
;Ices from the responsible caretaker.
Exploitation refers to the act or prOcess'.of t -big" adVantage7of an elderly
or incapacitated person 'hy another, person, or caretaker whether* for /nronetarY,I
personal or other benefit, profit or gain.
//Abandonment refers to the desertion or wil 1 fOrgaking of an elderly.
',capireitated ,PerSOn hy a caretaker' or the fOregoing.of duties or; the withdrawal
:/or neglect of duties and obligations "owed an elderly or incapacitated/persn'hy
;;
a caretaker or other person. /
,
:Ail other tennis used Shonldrbe:clearly defined in, the statute
.

3. One state agency shall be responsible for developing an adtilt,:pulteCtive
services program .for all citizenti. This designated ',agency ,or department' shall
/
'
prOvide services to persona covered by this statute.
e/persona
report should be;:required to be made hy certain, categories:Or/7
including physicians, nurses:social workers, coroners, medical e'learniners, denfists; ,,hospital staff,- nursing hoMe staff, home health agency staff, liozne can,
corporation? (staff and honie makers), clergy, adult foster care facility, pOlic.
officers, pharmacists, etc.:
.;
Anyone of ihe' ahove categbries who has reasonable cause to belirts-Or auspecT
'

that an' elderly or incapacitated person has heen abused, neglec d,
or abandoned, or is in a' condition which is the 'result of such treatment
make a report to the aPpropriate agency within twenty -four hours.
5. Anyone else who .has "reasonable cause/ to believe or suspect" may remor
this informatior to the appropriate agency.'
6: The iclent: - of the reporting person should be' confid,ential and be dive
rily with the ::n sent of that person or hy 'judicial'proe--ss. person act'
civil and cr:
=Likes. a report should be immune i-good %faith
liability.
7. A persot -:-±quire-d to report, but who fails to do s :.could be liable
,

3

flue of $509 to

,0C-0.

and personn:

): receive reports 7 days a week; 24 hours a day keep r

8. One stag= agency should be responsible for receivi=g and iavestigat_.4 aL
reports. Each !tort received should be registered by the agency-with a!
able informat" from the reporter.
The agenc: oosen to receive and investigate reports should have a
have knowl-sc: of services available; have access to services: 1::::ve a of:tee-ti
-s the ability and staff (trained) to respunc -uickiy
mandate; a.%
(97)

,
;
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1

.1A-centralized intake system should be geared into a regional response system
if,Possible.
..
.
,The investigating agency should also either provide services or co-ordinate
service .. provision by subcontracting and referral. This should be determined
'

.

.

.

according to existing -state service; systems.

..9. The-. initial investigatioa shpuld be conducted by persons. trained in human

services.

.

.

.

.

..

10. Upon- receiving a report made in accord _with, the law, the agency should
'commence an investigation. This investigation should include a home visit and
consultation with service agencies, and 'persons with ,knowledge of tc--tri---ise,
(including the reporter 'for further infOrmation if posAible and necessary). The
initial investigation for verification and assessment should- be completed within

...:

72 hours The investigator should have access to a multidisciplinary geriatric
team for consultation.

'

,

__

(a) If the report is not verified, the case is closed.

..(b)-If the report is verified, an assessment of the individual's functional,
-CapaCity,, the situation and the resources available to the person should be
made by a multidisciplinary'team N ithexpertise in the particular area Of
disability.
- .11.ill conducting the investigatibn, Al e agency may seek the assistance of law .
enforcement officials and the courts. If a Tess- is denied to the investigator. either
by therelderly, or incapacitated person or a caretaker, the agency may petition for'
a court order to enjoin Intervention with 'access to investigate. Such an order
shall Ibe issued npon specific facts shown that (1) there' is reasonable' cause:to
stispeet that the person in miestion is or has been abused, neglected, exploited
or abandoned; and (2) access has been denied to the representatives of the agency'
required to investigate such reports.
12. Regulations should be promulgated which assure contirrity of case.manageunbilt for investigation, assessment. case plan development and service piovisimr.
13. Yoluntary services shall be provided upon consent of the elderly or An° capacitated individual. ..
The service plan' developeeshall 'provide for the least restrictive dliernative,
client self-deterMination, an continuity of care.
\-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

A fair, hearing"procedure should be developed and implemented so that any serv-

c

ice' nlan can,-be appealed on denial of application for specific services or for
..
failure to provide the least restrictive alternative.
14. The department /agency should establish by regulation a sliding fee scale
to be nsed in determining fees for services provAed on a voluntary basis:.
The department should maximize all available fkieral reimbursements or Such
services. There should be no charge :o t119 illir_vitil:al in question for the st of
the-investigation, assessment, etc. These .osii.: are robe bo-ne by the state.

15. If an adult refuses services-e.r witluhaws -imsent. the : gency must. terminate
ale,
intervention proceedings. This is ,'onsist...nt.,-ir I' the adult to refuse
treatment., The case is closed tr....-ss I. V1e
to provide services
,

-n-so.-Int to involuntaWprOvisior.

roceitire
standards of non -emergenc-- inv Amu.
lust include the fc,llowing:
(a). assessment ,f need a:.
..acity to consent ; no one
(I)) clear and co. avincing
(c) least restrictive alt aatipossible.

and services proyi.
use

.,oral placepent Where

(d) A geriatric/clinical nhealth practitioner, lawyer
ass

physician, mental
Plan and placement

:should be required prior to al, con

(e) Placement shall not lk

court should order served ukoll

zhe petition and notice includiLw

Q

1. nor willany proceed-

in

ing be a determination of incr .ape
17. Any ,involuntary service p-ovisr
-rsuant to a court order after v.. lear
adult in question shall be as-appoint counsel. rE,
court
d to crass- examine the parties
point a .mardian ad litem to ;:
18. Adequate notice should be

services; lacks ca.

it t :gee #22).

.

-,) o

0

ill only be authorized'
1; if s/he is indigent,

of.

ri.-..at to be present
-Avec.. the court shall
adult in question.

E 14 cm-_-_al any

rcrested party a copy

:nsel .

prier to the hearing

ai of th proceedings, the -date,

.
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time and location; the proposed service plan ; and the rights of the adult in
question at said hearing to counsel, to be present, etc.

19. The court order for any protective placement must be specific as to such
placement, including reasons for finding it necessary and Jhat it is the least
test tire alternative. This should be stated in the court record.
initial care plan submitted to the court should specify details of serv20.
ices, medi I tratment and relocation. The court order issues should be specific
as to servi , treatment, placement approved.
Any modificatkon can only be made pursuant to court order.

2L The court should limit the order to 6 months or less; upon court review,

it can be extended for another period of time (up to 6 months).

22. The determination of "lacks the capacity to consent" should be made ac-

- cording to the following
[T]he adult -bases decisions on delusions or hallucinations, is unable to make

or imp ment decisions, or is unable to comprehend a decision's effect. The
decisio itself for refusing services cannot be the sole evidence for finding
the per on lacks capacity to consent.
23. Involuntary services should be borne by the state unless a court, after a
determination of financial ability, orders the client to pay or the client agrees to
pay.

24. Standards of emergency involuntary intervention and service provision

must include the follbwing :
" D ergency" means that an elderly or incapacitated person is living in conditio which present a substantial risk of death or immediate and serious physical
harm to him/herself or others ; and a finding based onsclear and convincing &J-

. dence that-

-the adult in question is incapacitated and in need of services,.

an emergency exists,

43

-the Individual lacks the capacity to consent
no one else can/is willing to consent,
the proposed order is substantially suppor -. he the findings.
s7iall adhere to the following
25. In issulng an emergency order, the cclimitations
t1

911(111

07ailk

shmild specificallr !,:/
reatin he ernerain,
atio> r Chars.
...ed. by

cot: 1por_

a period if 12 hours,
necessit- to remove

t:

:ions.

:

)

nerson

t as .rciereL

:;1_11 not be ineauded unless
;:ich action s necessary.

:7 interventi 7: :thoula

hours up :.

ate tour:

-zet---,pt thos-Te Lmitations

(f) Aocess to the pr

ter.

on fs assured all ights

rf.t. t.
;--

.

'trn with responsibility for
for emergency se vices

:!n,11.011.7.. a
. :tare ant_ trit.2nc

0,1 Court/ should pr

(

cr ices necessar-- 'to remove

_-)r _It

wiE se or

rth,:r in cases where V". 1::::.:177 access h.
N. :ice shall be proVr.:.ed

the court to carry Out the

factual information of the

Ise, children, next of kin or

Das__ of the petition) to 11.? ;::rson.

rout Sian at least 24 hours ,,, ;an:. tr he hea:
1) Immediate and reasonable
7:2:ais notice may be wai-vet up:or a she-and (2) reasonable.attempts
foraz.e.eable phySicgharm c 111 resaitt from
Mr. - been mide415 give not r'e to the- above pa
Tf it uippears Probable from the personal observation
Emergency placemer:
d.'"polise,'-oiliner that an _"1^-!' person will suffer immediate and irreparable
death if Loci:lent care is not provided, and that person is innhysisan ipjurY

riambleht, giviiig consent, and that it is not possible to follow the hearing pro-.*ilares,,,thrkt.Ofliceir should be. able to transport the person to an appropriate
r:=!"_ ;:erillaOilittor medical treatment.
Ice of thjs action shall be given to persons listed in No. 26 within 4 hours. A
n/ter Ermergency intervention should be required to be filed-within 24 hours
:-..olaction and a hearing should be held -wit call due process guarantees within
1! iitturs otthe transfer.
2E. In all cases, the drafting and adoption cf adult protective service provisionS,
beelinked with the developing of extensive service systems which emAw..ze alternatives to institutional care.
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B. SERVICE SYSTEMS RECOMMENDATIONS: 1, MODEL PROTECTIVE SERVICES SYSTEM

The model set forth herein does not describe a singlerclient pathway for provid-

ing prottctive services to. elders. CoMmunities differ, as do states, in .their
soiristication, financial means and pre-existing serve delivery patterns. We
simply do not have the expertise at this point in time rd' say that one patbway
mates mere sense than another. We do, however, believe, based upon
experience and upon our analysis of existing protective services approaches. that

certain guidelines must. be adhered to in order to establish an effective res-nonse
to the problem of elder abuse. Our model -serves as an outline. providiLz. we

believe, a flexible framework which coArtunities and the state can folluw in

setting up adult protective services systems. The model also provides a ba.--zfor
assessing the effe&iveness of existing networks of cares.
The model, as set forth below, consists of general s'ysterns character"- i,
any community should keep in mind when scatting up an adult protee
system, a listing .of core services which are essential to any protec
-err: es
system 'serving elders, a listing of additional (and important) sups
erv,
which are largely unavailable in most communities and a delineat int
tasks which could be most efficiently undertaken on a statewide
ht
op;,;
community) level.
(:' ::eralmisterns characteristics
slain any protective services system there are two essential s:Istems
: 'first. the necessity:of having. pre-planned individual case resp tuses
.tocols which will enable the system Land its individual workers) to re,
,

t

and properly to the type Of case being confronted and second. the ca

oordinated. interdisciplinary response on the part .of the service s
,:=i the emergency and chronic csaditions exhibited by these cases.

-in

(a) Pre-planned case responses. or protocOls
Workers N'rith elders who are confronted .sviti-1 abuse. oe suspected ribus

Au'

What their options are in each situation. RegardleSs of the emergee
.nu-emergency naturq of the. -situation, workers must-know the serfq

Aions available to them in their community. To the extent that the
:mergencyjn nature, the worker's abilky to respond or arrangefor an i .
sponse-is crucial to the safety of the victim.
Communities who are planning a protective services system for abu,,-.:

.ler

.:could set as one of their first tasks the development of protocols fn

:,;ie types of situation with which they willbe confronted :
the client who consents to assessment /service delivery and Wlit .,i,e;.=.ar-s
be mentally competent

the client who refuses assessment/service delivery and who ap

i

mentally competent

the client who (regardless,of his/her degree of cooperation )
lack
sufficient mental capacity. to makedeciSions, regarding his/her ow
re
the client who is in danger of immediate and grievous bodily liar__, inergency cases).
There are a number of ways to categorize 'abuse cases and to *develop sub:equent protoCols. The four categories described above seem the inist basic.
owe'ter, since they have as a point of reference theclient'a right and ability to

,

,

.

.

letermine the system's response to,his/her problems. Also. importantly. the issues
-onfronted. by 'these case typologies (the client's capa&ity for and right to self-rmination )- are the very ones which will bring the protective services system
a halt time and time again unless pre-planned responses nre available.
For example,-workers attending-training sessions held- by--LRSE-staff spoke of
feelings of helplessness and -paralysis when confronted with suspected
ifetims of abuse who refused assessment and services. Conccerns over protecting
Bents' rights in potential guardianship situations andquestions-abimt the proper
11,e of legal representation -for agency starK and clients in such situations was
:en expressed by workersi,These kinds of concerns can be somewhat allayed if
iyncies have, in 'writing, a list of steps and time frame which shbuld be'followed
-.Len workers are confronted . with such situations. These protocols serve to
t-ea tooth the Client and worker from lax or overzealous reactions and Help
...,sure that the worker,remains cognizant of tile client's rights to self-'
eternaination.

.

I

-

CoMmunities 'can undertake this development activity now, regardless .of the
::rate'!4 administrative- or legislative responses to the problem of elder abuse.
:-.11SE staff will also begin to, develop model protocols as part of their actOties

.
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under Title XX Training Grant for workers win* abused elders.-.4 brief dis-

cussion of the four basic client groupings outlined above is contained in section C
of this part.

(b) Interdisciplinary rosponse0

.

Abuse is a multi - dimensional problem whose resolutb ,t requires input from
many service agencies. Services which are available in a g -ven community must
be coordinated around individual cases. An efficient weans of developing this
coordinated response is the formation of a Orotective services committee composed of representatives of'agencies -w]ro ngree -to provide services to abused
elders.
The committee's role is two-fold :
'11 permit services coordination
ttp establish linkages between agencies t
tk take place in a timely manner, includi the deielopment of protocols as
described above
to provide an on-going review mechanism for individual cases.
III some communities- this dual bfunction might be played by a single interagency committee; in ',others, twb groups (agency directors; case managers or
caseworkers). may be more Idgieal. These functions might also be performed try
a team from one agency assigned-by the commhnity to handle cases of elder, abuse
and having its own internal staffcapacitY to provide a full range of core services.
2. Corc services in a protective servicel system; While the services required by individual clients will differ, a-protective services network for elders should be able to provide a basic group of core:services,
many of which are currently available in.most communities. The core services
or through formal agre.ements be. can be provided through one umbrella agencybe
contracts to purchase services,
tween providers. The formal agreements can
but need not involve a transfer of dollars as has been demonstrated bfthe Council of Elders Protective Services Project,-where service units, have been allocated
to the Protective Services system by other intra-agency service .proViders.

(a) Protective services worker
Because of the many disciplines and services which must be brought together
in an abuse case, it is essential that one person be held accoantable 'for managing a given.case. This person, the protective services workehr, plays a crucial
-

role in linking community resources to the victim and his/her family and in
ina
Because
assuring the system's response changes in the victTelivirannient.
it is important to treat the and rlying causes of alnise. the protective services
worker should also be the means for linking the victim's family and, if possible.
the abuser. to supportive and counseling services.

,

Designating specific persons as protective services workers is Or-important
means of assuring the system's accountability to the client ; recent literature also
shows the importance of a stable and 'on-going client-worker relationship in-sucs
cessfully dealing with abusive situations.,
(b) Case assessment team or workers
Once a Auspected case of abuse is reported, the system must be'able to eytaluate
die need for services, level, of services, and the most appropriate response, In
tLe' most complete system, this assessment capacity could be pfovid)2d through
a team composed of a physician with geriatric experience (or a nurse clinician
'services protinder the direct supervision of such a doclor), a trained human
fessional With gerontological an\:i casework experience, a Jawyer and a psychialric caseworker.
Not every case of suspected abuse will require-a complete evaluagon by every,
member of the team. In Some communities; resources might not be available to

have such a team permanently on call or in place. In such instances a trained
individual could perform an initial assessment, using certain pre-determined
iprotocols'for calling in other experts to assure access to a full range of assessment skills.
The assessment team or workers wiH need to work closely with legal counsel
representing the assessment worker and hisitieragency. The role of counsel at
thWiegal ramifications of his/her
this point'is to assist the worker in assessing
actions vis it vis the client and to provide informed judgment as to the proper
steps to be taken by the team or worker in proceeding with the case.
(c) Pritnatii health care services
These services may be delivered at-home or °an 'inpatient or outpatient basis.
58,8664)0 - 8
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- They include: nursing, care by a physician, hospitalization, mental health services, emergency room services and ambulance services.

'

I.

(d) Legal services
These services includJ arranging for a legal counsel for the abusevictim who
will reprefient the interests of the,vietim. In instances wheie guardianship or
other mechanisms which would circumscribe clients' rights, are being contempjated by the protective services system, it is. essential that legal counsel for the
41der be arranged immediately in order to piotect the due process/fair hearing
rights of the individuaL Legal services may be obtained from local legal services ,
offices and elderly law projects, lawyers' guilds find private attorneys. (e) Homemaker/home health aida services
These services are available through liome Care Corporations and public and
private homemaker/home health aide agencies.
(1) Transportation
These services may be available through Home Care Corporations, Councils
on Aging, religious groups, private charitable organizations and public or private
transportation systems. Friends and neighbors may also be helpful in providing
this service.
J.
(g) Nutrition
These services include meals-on-usheels, congregate meals, shopping and cooking services, and are available through local Title VII nutrition programs, home
care corporations, chircli groups and some private charitable organizations.
(h) Financial dpsistance
In cases of elder abuse, the victim may be dependent upon the abuser for support, an arrangement which can be temporarily or permanently disrupted. It is
important therefore for the protectlX services system to have some cash-on-hand
-

or other means for assisting the client through this-immediate crisis and for
arranging more long term alternatives:Private or rglielous philanthropic groups

may be helpful contacts in this area.
Police

Police should be contacted when the client is in imminent danger of bodily
harm in order to assure access to the premises and, if necessary, to assist' inre-.
moving the client from harm. If ambulance services are needed, police can help
in rranging this.
Under the new Abuse Prevention Act, police also phiY an important role in
protecting the victim from continuing harm, enforcing restraining or vacate
orders and arranging services for the victim.
-A role f which police presence is'not appropriate is in assuring access Where
mniinent da er to the client is not a factor. Indeed, such an, overreaction on
the part of the protectiVe services worker ivay set up hostilitieM in the alleged
victim and family which will be difficult to overcome. .
(5) Emergency services provision'

.

The protective services system must be able to provide immediate services to
- diminish or prevent the threat of grievous bodily herrn or death to a client. This
emergency capacity should at a minimum include a 24-hour a day, seven days
a week response captibilyeund the following services :

emergency housing (at least two nights) ;
emergency medical care (in the home or by ambulance' to service site) ;
7
emergency funds;
legal services (for advice or representation of the Client).

Emergency services should not be limited to a crisis intervention posture;
clients receiving emergency services should be mainstreamed inba the client pittol
as soon as the emergency has been resolved. Reliance on crisis prevention alone
is $60 often counter,productive because it tends to regard acute episodes outside
the.client's day to day functioning.
(k) Follow-up _
All eases, regardless of disposition, should be reviewed on a regular basis. An

initial review might be conducted by the protective services committee within
thirty days of opening .a case and each ninety days thereafter. (The long-term
nature of ,abuse..caites is discussed in the Literature Review included in this
report.)
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,Additionpl supportive services

The core servicecilsteci above, while not evenly distributed or adequately

funded in all or even many geographic areas, dO exist throughOut the Common-

wealth. The need is to organize them intoprotective services Systems and to
assure their availability to victims of abuse.

Other, important services are currently untivailable, however, and their unseriously weakens our ability to deal with cases of elder abuse.
While ind dual communities may be able to organize these services for their
clients, a national or state-wide effort is needed to assure service availability in
all areas.
(a) Emergency shelter/housing
This need constitutes perhaps the single.greatest gap in services to victims of
abuise. Workers stated again and again'their difficqlties in locating shelters for
elders and their frustration in having to rely upon hospital and nursing home
beds for placement of abuse victims.
In some instances, removal of the victim from the abusive environment is the
only way in which s/he can be protected. While hovitals or nursing homes may
be suitable placements for certain individuals, alternative, short-term Options are
avai

.

,

needed for many others.

state or federally funded demonstration projects .are required in this service
area. Until such programs are established, existing community facilities should
be coordinated to help provide emergency shelter for elders. These facilities'
include emergency housing resources for other client groups, convents, dormitories on college campuses, motels, guest houses, and public housing authorities.

(b) Counseling groups for victims of abuse and abusers
One of the most difficult problems in dealing with cases of elder abuse is the

,, unwillingness of the victim to talk about it. For various reasons, discussed

previously in this report, many. battered elders refuse to confront the fact of their
victimization. Individualized specialized counseling for abuse victims is often
,needed thioughout thg investigation, assessment and service delivery phases of
- . the case. Group counsrelling may also be an effective means for helping the elder
cope with his/her victimization. Models for this type of service are rovided by.
existing self-help groups for victims of rape, for example.
We would also urge that thought be given to the formation of sim lar self-help
groups for abusers. Parents Anonymous, an organization of parents who have
abused their children, provides us with a successful model in this area.

(e) Foster care for ciders
oster care for elders is a new service
small number of areas in Massachusetts.

ncept currently being piloted in a
is and other long-range placement
options (such as congregate housing) are necessary for victims of abuse who can
no longer live Alone or who -must be removed from their family's care. Alterna
tires to nursing home placement or hospitalization must be developed for the

.

semi-independent elder.

(d) Day care or recreational/activity centers for eiders
Respite' care for elders ( both on a regular, daytime basis and for weekends or
amities who are caring for their elders some break
longer periods of time)
from these sometimes overwhe ing responsibilities. Snell a respite they serve as
both a safety valve preventi abuse and as a half-way step, once abuse has
occurred, which permits families o re-adjust to caring for the elder.
In instances where the abut elder has led an isolated existence, day care. and
recreational vograms'can he provide a .necessary support structure for the
victim.

4. Statewide or uniform scr cc system's characteristics
The model protective services approach described herein does not assume the
1,Assage of a mandated elder abuse reporting law or the designation of a single
state agency responsible for handling abuse cases. While we obilously support
these concepts, we also believe, it is possible for communities to begin .framing
their own responses to elder abuse within existing.Aeministrative constraints.
!1,Even with the passage of a mandated reporting latif, we would urge a degree of

10
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flexibility in the way in which prot

vary from community to community.

ive services responses are permitted to

Certain elements of a statewi adult protective services system should
uniform, however, and are disc s'ed below. Communities should not be deterred
from staj-t-Up activities because such u yoofniity does not currently exist,
however.

(al Standardized recortl keeping
" The protecti);e'-vservices system will be improved by standardized record -

keeping which pernlits audits for service and client 'characteristics: Records should,

reflect service. goals as well as Casework process and should be kePt. by client
number so that confidentiality can be maintaincil during case reviews. Uniform
record-keeping creates,both th.data gathering capacity for planning purposes and
a case review capacity which would promote (if not ensure) timely handling of.o
cases, systematic reviews of individual client progress and adequate fair hearing
and grievance procedures for clientS and their families. An annual report based
upon this'information.should be-'prepared by thd designated state agency.
(b) Uniform eligibility guidelines
Adult protectivc., services areTitle XX eligible services, which, when included
in the state plan. must heprovided without regard to income. A serious response
to the Problem of elder abuse kwil
include the provision of adult-protective
services through Title- X_X. The Vuestion of whether to include disabled persons
over eighteeh years of age in any. statute which mandates.adult protective services, or to confine, legislation to the sixty plus populationlis obviously an important one. since this decision will have an impact on the-Rfesignof the services
delivery,system and the total cost of the progain.
(c) Uniform system 4 case finding, reporting, ands referral e :
While it is not essential that a single agency be designated in each area for
receiving reports of elder abuse, or that that agency be iderntal across all areas
of Nthe Commonwealth, it. is important that this responsibility
"ti: be-clearly pinpoiiNd in each area .or community of service.
network,S.4encies, such as
visiting nurse associations or hospitals, could be designated to, litrrY:
Lion and to be responsible for supsequept referral to other etinattunity o
tions. While Home Care Corporations might be logical choices in some com
ties. DEA is retninded that other, possibly eqUally adequate service provi
may be.availiblpd shohld not be discounted.
-Regardless of which agency (s) is designated in each area of community, its
responsibility should be The
receipt of abuse reports?assignmetit of an 'assessment
.
worker or team
Ives
ch report and referral of the case to a protective
services team r
It external to the a gency) for case planning
an4 services yeti
Should, receive reAlar status reports on all
referred eases..;
(d) Con
LRSE staffopcokfusioh and uncertainty exists akound
igsue of con
""eltleroabuse' cases. Becauseof the need
:sin . cessary to share client .inforrnatie
for coordinat
across a number 1 ,
int1vitlkca,56.4 of elder abuse. In instances
where abuse is merely
frletit_oftthe problem may often involve
client evaltnitiOn by more t
ofession.(Standardized client release forms ,
and, procedures. for protectinz
Specific information, for each- of the .four
basic client typplogief prevjousitni tibned; would be useful, for local communities attempting to establish a ul
fective serdices'Ustems. Such, uniformity
would also go 'a long way totia.zuring that the client's sight to.confidential treatanent of identifying information isliasPeited equally in all areas of the Commit/1-

.

.v,

wealth..

(e) Training

. -'.., .
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.

.

.
.

,
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Protective services workers specializing in elder abuse, kounsellors. assessment
team members, .14 R and emergency. telephonepersonnelindeed: most persons

whb would participate in a protective services system for abused eldersneed
training. In other sections of this report we have outlined the complexityThf the
issues face when dealing with Ouse, and the need to sensitize workers tp this
I

\..
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newly discovered problem. Traditional skills in case management, record keuping,
coninfunity 'organization and cage work are also essential in- the successful handling of. these cases. Such on-going training can best be accomplished through

state financed and organized effoits partieffit.rly thiough Title XX (SSA)and
Title IVA (0AA).Tiaining1Programs,
eff) Funding
_

Although.communities can.begin tile system1 development work outlined

ove,

certain vital services (such as. emergency shelters for elders) do not currently
exist and require- state or federal seed' 'wdes; Specialized skills and positions
(tu 'as the protectiVe services worker) may not-be av Rabic in most communities nil existing service jroviddrs may be unable to gn antee slots or units of..
waiting lists. Priority
of existing. caseloads
servic for abuse victims
setting-at tbe, state. level (both programmatic and fiscal is crucial if a uniform
and serious effort is to -be made to address the probtem of elder abuse. Title'XX,
Tit% XIX, Medicare,-Title III, (OAA) and other sources of services funding
should be specifically directed tg this problem area.
.
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APPNDIX

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DEPARTMENT ON AGING,

Hartford, Conn.

.

.

.

,

TESTIMONY ON CONNECTICUT'S ELDERLY PROTECTIVE SERVICES LAW

.

My name is Jacqueline 'Walker. I am the State Ombudsmairwith Connecticut's

Department on. Aging. I am here'to testify on Connecticut's. experience with

...
."
with: the frail elderly. One till was "Establishment of the Nursing .HoMe

abuse and neglect of the Elderly.

In July 1977 Connecticut passed two important pieces of legislation dealing

Ombudsmen OfileeLwithin the Department on -Aging". and the other was "An
Act Adoptfng a rteporting Law for Protection Of .the Elderly." It is 'concerning
this bill that I wish to testify.At the time this- piece of legislation N as 'being
need to the legislature.
- for passe the Department 'on Aging was unable to unco
any .statistics eon- '
cer ning th numbeirof elderly persons who had been abu
neglected in
the state. e inadt inquiries of hospitals, emergency rooms, police and family
service 4igencies h*-1, none could produceadatistical information. Fortunately.;
however, the 'legislation passed both the Hpuse and- Senate with. no .problemS...
This sucwds was due, in part; -to the effort PIA. forth by Represet .I tine Ratchford; fabler bCdinmissioner on Agin and Chairman of the GI":eou's Blue ,.
RibbnkA,ommittee9to Investigate the Nursing }Tome' Industry in Connecticut. ,s,
-.
The Lb' .budsmen Office is funded- wi h $250,000 Which covers the. salaries a
the,,.staff as well as the operatinegYpenses of the office. The staff a comprised
,,,

.

,

.

of a state Ombudsman and five Regional Ombudsmen who work out of the
five health planning ..ftnd services areas of the state. The Ombudsnien are

,

.

.

, responsible ' for :receiving and resolving nursing home. complaints and problems
'-, presented
them by families,' friends, patients, and nursing home administra.

tors and
ich concern the lifestyle and care of the patients In nursing homes,
rest home , and honieS, for the_aged: The Ombudsmen Program went into effect
upon passage. of the legidlation, July 1, 1977: The Protective Services Program
went into effect the following January 1978. That program. rutilizes two state
agencies and functions in the follmying manner. Mandatory Reportm consisting

°

.

of primarily. profeSsional people such as nurses, physicians, police, social'.
workers,' ministdis, etc. are required to report suspected or known. cases of
abuse, neglect, abandonMent and exploitation of elderly, persons .60 years of
age or older to the. Ombudsmen Office. They may report the case either to the
State Ombudsman or to one of. the .five Regional Ombudsmen. On receipt of such

a report, the Ombudsman is required .to..Inake an immediate invettigation and
assessment of the.problem. This.requires a personal interview with ,the client .°
as well as contact with . as -many invblved agencies and family members as
are available. One a decision has been -made by the Ombudsman that, indeed,
there is evidence of neglect, abuse, etc., the Ombudsman discusses the problem
and possible solution with the client. The Othbudsman suggests a course of
action including types of protective services' which will benefit the client, in
his/her 'present circumstances.
If the client agrees to this assistance, the OmbudSman then refers the problem
.

.

.

.to the Elderly Protective Service Unit within the Department of Human 'Re-

,sources.
sources. Each distript office of the State. Department of Human Resources has

within it a special unit called t i e Elderly Protective Service Unit. This- unit
consists of a supervisor as well a
least one worker assigned, specifically, to
the Elderly Protective Services Program. On receipt of a referral from the
. Ombudsman, the protective services worker visits the client, works up the case
- -. and makeR.4frovisions for- those services to be provided. The types of services
may '.include such things as-:'n homemaker, hpme health aide, public health
(106)
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.
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Muse; hospitalitition, .. conservatorship, fincancial management, counseling or
psychiatifc evaluatinii. In ihose cases where a client wfuses services which, are

.

.

--.offered, it is up to the Ombudsman- to make a .determination as to the competency -of the client. Because the Ombudsman spends a fair amount of time
witb each client she,. therefore, has the opportunity of utilizing the mental status
z quotient as Well as other metheas of testing in order to ascertain whether or
the
not the patient,is capable, of. making decisions. If, in the judgment

'Ombudsman,. tly client appears to be incompetent and thuS is incapaltle of mak. ing a decisionf the Ombudsman then rtfers the case to She protecti e :services
worker and wiites 1.1-ese, findings. Whej, the protective- services worker:follows
up on the ease, heifdlquill,. in turn, make an additional judgeinent as po the
,competency of the client before. any services are provided. It is imPorttint to
remember thaLthe purpose of the program is not to interfere with th4. rights/,
of self deternfirtion of a person. Rather it is to try to 'provide services for a
person who s in a dire situation and who can benefit from some type of interVention. Fr ineptly, the Ombudsman and/or the proteetiJe services worl'r, are
able to obi n a psychiatric evaluation of that client. There have. beensomes,
instances w ere a client is quite competent, is/suffering from a terminal disease,
e and simply 'does not want
realizes that he/she has only a fewki months t
any help. In instances such is these we do met terfere. We allow those persons -.

.

-.

.

.

to make their own decisions and Hire and die as th

choose:

Our program has all.° developektrenrse workin rellitionShip with the probate
court .system in Connecticut. At the Vie this prog am went into effect, another
important piece of legislatithr. was passed, - namely, ,'An ;ACt Concerning the
Appolfitment of Conservators." /The Ombudsmen as well as the protegtive seri,-

,.

ices Workers met with the probate judges in every town in Connecticut to
discuss the, responsibility which would be put on the probrite judge with- the

...

oliset of this bill. This bill provides for the appointment of emergeney. or tem-.
porary conservators' for those-41ndividuals roqiiiring immediate attention and
there have been many instances where we hweused that vehicle. Ii some cases /,'"
theoltuations. have ninvolvied immediaAilospitalization or delivery oI services
to the home. in order fog t* person to survive .Tor gr .few days
J, until medical
attention could be obtaimad.'
Since the progrgni has been in effqct, therelhas bait an ollaslatight of cases reported to our -affice,; Mbre.ckses than we ever anticipated and more serious?
than we ever anticipated. The-Ombudsmen have been astounded, sickened and
shocked to see the severity of problems and situations Which abound in the
community. Problenis which, until this time, have gone rfioticed by agencies
and community officials. From'January.1978 tbru'Apri1.1979 the total number
of reported Cases is 37, with the total umber of problems associate41 with those
cases 1,065. Of the e teported problems there have been 651 concerning neglect.
Neglect includes 1) O. /self neglect, (those elderly who havebecome incompetent
to the extent that they Were incapable of providing necessary' basic care for.
.thethselves) as well 'as neglect by a caretaker; the catetaiker being either a
family member, .court appointed conservator or non-related person residing in
.

-..

.

.

.

the same home.

.

.

.

There have Oben 166 cases of physical abuse. From our preliminary statistics,
the majority of the. abuse has en inflicted liy either the grown children of the
abusee or by a spouse. In, spouse abuse, it late been.primarily the husband who
has, abused the wife. In addition, there have heeN 127 cases of exploitation and
32 cases of abandonment. There were also 89 cases that we classified as "other"

meaning that persons Were indeed needing some kind of assistance but tech,'
nically did not fall under the aegis of abuse, neglect, .exploitation or abandon;..
ment.

.

.

.

As I indicated before, the Ombudsmen ha'Ve been astounded at the severity
of cases that have been running rampant through the community. Of the 169
towns in Connecticut, 107 have rePorted cases to date. All mandatory reporters
received packets consisting of a brochure outlining their responsibility under
the law as well as the rep6rt forms: In addition, meetings have been- held and
are continuing to be held with -social, service agencies, hospitals, local police,
state police and citizens to more fully discuss the. program apd its implication,
In order to moredully emphasize the workings of the program and the types.of
cases that we receive, I would like to.relate-..to you.ft fe* typical examples of

.
1. 'Mr. and Mrs. A live in an apartment over a store.Their son age 22 lives

cases which were taken from our files from the past year.

.

with them.' They are the only tenants in the building. The son has been physiAT

.

q
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cally abusing his parents for many years. The incidents usually follow argu-

ments over money. The son demands.anoney and when his father refuses the son
beats him. The lust incident was in March 1979 between 10 P.M. and midnight.
The mother was struck in the back.with a frying pan and the father way 'clubbed
with a stick-. According to tne,parents, the SOH has been arproblem since he was

_,.

a child' He has; had psychiatric help in the past. The parents have had him
arrested only to be releasee by the police. The son told the parents that if they '
sent him to Connecticut Valley Psychiatric Hospital he would kill them when
he got out.

.

,

'

,

-.The son refuses to leave the apartment and rhe parents are terrified. They
refuse to return to the apartment. The father is a cardiac patient and a diabetic.
He suffered a heart attack after the previous instance of abuse. The recommendations by the Ondnidstrian were that the on should not be allowed to

remain in the community and,,that he. heeded psychiatric evaluation and possible

placement in the State mental hospital. The parents feel that he needs lifetime
placen ent in the mental hospital. The pareatS will require a protective environ-,r. °
ment its well as counseling while the a irangement for the son's care is. eing
made. he report was node to the Protective. service unit for fellow up. TIree
two people arrived at the Veteran's Hospital because of what had just happened.
The Veteran's Hospital physician .called the Ombudsman who arrived on the
scene where this history was taken. The result of this case was t114-4/ the son
ConnecticutNa114Hos- .v
, had a psychiatric evaluation no was admitted to the
pital. There is some question as what will happen if.-and when the son gets out:,
However, when the'lprotective .servicel unit took. over'the' responsibility of this
case, they *agreed to follow this person tire entire time he is in the Iticspital.
When and-it:the son is discharged from the hospital, they will re eive advanced
notice of his dischargeand..caff their make the. approiriate arra gements for

i

.

-

.

.

.

the protection of the permits.

.

2. Another case concerns a woman who js presently a resident a a home for
the aged in Connecticut. According to the complainant, she was kidnapped from'
her home in Indiana and was brought here against her will. She is arthritic
with, high blood pressure, and has been hospitalized twice for heart failure in
the Past month and a half and is currently' in tntensive -ca'f'e in 'a local hospital.
She does not haye anything of her own at this time. Additionally, neither her
Social Security check or her pension have been.received since her airivat,in
Connecticut: When. I spoke to her she was physically shaken by her ordeal.
According to the %client, iNhe was kidnapped by her niece and brought. to Connect-

icut. This client has expressed a desire to file eriminal eharges against. Or
' niece for the theftof her money and from the trektiviit sl* received from her
ttpr.i .,U, the past several. months. The'-exact (late of her arrival in Connecticut
. iwrryet unclear. In addition /to referrin 4 this,ease to the protective services
Mill, referrals were also made to the Conn( tient Legal Services, had the Social

Security Administration. At this particular fame the aiiIG is still being souglit*in,
New. York whereshe headed after leaving he job in Indiana, TheSjocial Security
cheeks; and the VA,' mien. checks which e inid been. missing have been re-

-

34
turned and are now o nuele her at the hom fer,the aged.
3. This case concerns a couple who live t gether in lower Fairfield .county.

The ,coupleliveslp what was once a lovely home. The house now has-an .oppres- i

sive.,.foul ,6dor and is seatter4d with dirt. debris, mail rind. magazines. The
refrikerator is the kitchen is filled with rotten and moldy food: There is no
indication that' cooking has' been done. recently. Both the couple and their
house are infested With inigs.. The Social. Work( and the Ombudsman state. - .
that the wife is completely coafused and digorief ted. Her clothes and her person are extremely dirty and unkempt. The' lin band appears slightly , more
oriented, although his- appearance is aLso disgu may .poor, however, he does
know" his age and his mime. He claims thatthe roman is not his wife but just
.

..

.

someone who visits and uses hiS name. He drives a car'but his memory is alniost
non-existant. They are both friendly, gentle people with apparently no coneeptof
their deplorable living conditions or inability to care or themselves. Both of

them stiffer from malnutrition and appear to be ill in terms of the fact that ..
they have ulcers on their legs and .sores- on their bodies which appear to be

'. infected2The Ombudsman as well as'the Social Worker believe that this conple.
needs to be removed immediately from their environment in order to. receive
proper medical and nutritional care. The house needs thorough,'exteasive exterminating. After ti-medical.-and psychological evaluation they, perhaps, will be

:
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- as homemaker,
trmeals -on- wheels mid if their medical condition indicates, a o ,se or home health
aide coming ht,at intervals. If this is notfunsible, it .Waiild appear that some
type of supervised environment will be necessary under the .circumstances,,
4i .Another case concerns a woman who lives alone in,a 'huge, decaying, old
house, She lived there with her father until he (HO three years:pp). The woman

able to be maintained at home with.appropriate servo .

.

is obese with 'n lymphatic diease. Her left pct is distended to the point of)
elephantitis. Below her kneeMhere the infected condition exists, her foot is an
inhunnin looking mass of,pustules. Atone point the lleSh has eroded away ana

.

therhone is exposed. This W01111111 denies any problem with her leg. She wraps

Saran wrap around it to "shrink" it, The odor in the4ouse is it putrid stench
that permiates the clothes of anyone that enters. WIteher father died, a conservator was appointed since a great deal of money and 'property was left. to

Whir. Tlie conservator is a 'cousin whit has very little to do with the client other
than pay her bills. The client is fairly lucid in' Most conversations, however,
there are times When she seems to appear, to he extremely confused. She has food

delivered but has no working refrigerator. She uses only three room!, of the
house afar she sleeps on a filthy, dirty, torn, stained' couch: The floors a

are stained with blood and drainage from her foot. She refused any
absolutely needs medical attention. After referring this case to -the

'

services wolker, the woman was finally taker! to the hospital after He'
action to accomplish this was- taken care of by-an order from the pro
An horrendous scene ensued when the woman was taken Screaming ;1i
house. She is now however, calm and caonerative and is receiving tr(z.itir
the hospital. There will possibly be a biopsy and subseqiieatammitat_on

r pe

but
ry
iae

in

oer

leg. She also has a large, inass in her stomach mid has been diagnosed by a
psychiatrist as a schizophrenic. It. -is hoped. thaewhen this client is finally re
leased from the. Ixtspital that she will be able to go back to her _home with
proper assistance in terms -of a homemaker, home health, aide, and certainly a
visiting nurse, at least 'initially to assist her So that she can liveka

.

nermal life.
5. The last case I will recount concerns a 'mildly fetarded woman -'w lo attends
a day care center in one of the towns hi Fairfield County. After: Mut:. coercion;

she' finally confided to the director of the day care center tlfat she vas having
vaginal bleeding ant lower abdominal pain, although she was age-1 69. The
director of the day care center notified the Ombudsman that she suspected that

,

there might be sonic laud cif prOblent going on witifin her home. The woman and

her husband -live with her brother-in-law because they had been evicted from
ly elicited the info nation that.the-woman was
their home. The Ombudsman 1
After confessIng,Nhe client appeared- to he
being raped by the brother-invery afraid of having admitted MIA; was -occurring and feared spme sort of:
reprisal. When .asked, she finally agreed fo press charges against the brother-.
in-law for this act. The police were notified and the Offender, arrested. The
woman and her huSban are now living in the.apartment amt.the brother-in- ,
law has been sent to jail awaiting trial.
.
I have attempted to relate some, eases which we consider to be typical of the
problems received in our Program every day. :A.. day doesia go. by that each
of the Regional OrnialdSinen does- not receive at least 3 reports of some kind
concerning lieglect, abuse ,okeXploitation: Thei program is time consurning and
keeps the Otrubudsmen constantly on:the go especially when added to the nursing
home.problemS which emdiaue to,come inns usual,.

i

We realizd fully thit as the progrant.continues,afid. as more and mare. people
lleccome cognitant of o'lir work that we. will be inundated w4th prOblems. There
is no question /V oar minds is to the importance at.the program and-we realize
fully that there are einilessnlunhers of problems which are still. hidden away
waiting to be uncovered.
3

o

From our brief experience, we can readily Eiay that almse'and,.nekleet are
prevalent in all walks of life.' There areaqually as:lnany preltlems in affluent
neighborhoods as there are in poverty.. Efteas, in rfira'as,-,welVps: urban areas
anaj the problems are found'in alietbriic grotips.Those over 75 report most fre
ntlY than any other age.
.
'
,..The OmbudsMen Office anticipates that itkwill be-able:tdr
elderly injuries in .order to document those:injarieS which,-c

q

to mistreatment :and ;abuse rather than to accidents.'
Investigate and
. analyze the .nbuserT,as ,Well'as the con
courage o.or invite abuse.

°

@eh and analyze
"nip be attributed
Min:, we, hope to
ons which may en-

'tc
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,
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As yet, we have only touched the surfitee of the problem. Time will tell what
the future holds for those of us who work with this type of program as well as
for those of us who live to become one of the fortunate or unfortundte elderly

.

'

citizens

01

Attached is a copy of Connecticut's Elderly ProtectiVe Service Law for.your
information as well as a brochure which was mailed to every mandatory. re-.
porter in the state.

[Substitute Roo* BM No. 8039]

PUBLIC ACT No 77-613
AN ..ACT Adopting a reporting law for protection of the elderly.

Be it enacted by the Senate and *mac of ReprC,sentativea in General Arisembty

convened.:
I
SECTION 1. (NEW) For purpos of this act :

(1) The term "elderly

.

nun" means anY resident of Connecticut who is

.

.sixty years of age or older.
(2) An elderly per§on. shall be deemed to
"in need of Protective .services" if such person is unable to Perform or obtain services which are necesshry to maintain physical and mental health.

(3) The term "services which are necessary4o maintain ,physical and

mental health" includes; but is not, limited to, the provision of medical care.
for physical and mental health needs, the relocation of an elderly person to
a facility or institution able to offervItuch care, assistance in personal hygiene,. food, clothing, :adequately heated and ventilated shelter, protection

. from health and safety hazards, 'protection from maltreatment the result
.

of whiclrincludes, but is not limited tO, malnutrition, deprivation of necessities of physical punishment, and6transportation 'necessary to secure any of
the above stated needs, except that this term shall not include taking such
person into- custody without consent except as provided in this act.
(4) The term "protective services" means services provided by the state

or other. governmental or private organizations or individuals Which are
necessary to prevent abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment; Abuse
,includes, but is not limited to, the wilful infliction of physical, pain, injury
or mental anguiPh, of the wilful deprivation by a caretaker of services which
'are necessary_ to, maintain physical and mental health, Neglect refers to an
elderly persod who is either4livinglaione and notable to provide for oneself
the services Sirhiell are ,necessa* to maintain physical and mental health
or is not receivfng the said necessary services from the responsible. caretaker. Exploitation refers to the act or process of taking. advantage of an
elderly person bylctinother person or caretaker whether for monetary, personal or other benefit, gain or profit. Abandonment refers to the desertiOn
or wilful? foresaking of an .elderly person by a caretaker or the foregoing
of duties' or uthe withditawal or neglect of duties and Obligatio7 owed an
elderly person by a caretakenor other person.

.

.

/(5) The term "caretaker" Means*a persOn who has the responsibility for
the care of an eklerly\ person asa result of family relationsl &or who_ has
assumed the responsibility for the' care of The elderly vallptarily, by contrailt or by ordpr of a court of competent lurisdictiqn.

.

"Stateombudsman" and "regional ombudsnien" mean. the persons
pointed.by the commissioner on aging uader the provisiciusof section 1
of substitute house bill number 8037 of .tlie'cur"-ent sesion.
SEC. 2. (a) Anif physician or surgeon registered under the proVrslons of Chapter' 870 or 371 of the general statutes, any resident physician -.or ,intern in any
hospital in this state, whether or not.so registered,, Any, registered nurse, any
(6

nursing- home=administrateE, nurses aide or Orderly In an li,Airsing home ,facility,

' any person paid for caring for a patient in a nirrstfrholue facility, any staff
person employed by )t-'nursing home facility,. any patients' advocate and any
licensed practical nurse, medical examiner, dentist, osteopath, optometrist, 'Chiropractor, podiatrist, social worker, coroner, Clergyman, police officer, pharmacist

or physical therapist, who has reasonable cause- to suspect'or belieVkthat any
elderly. person has been- abused, neglected, exploited or abandoned,' er is in a
condition which is the result of such abuse, neglebt,,exploitation or abandonment,
or who is in need of protective services, shall within five calendar days report

,

such information or cause a report to be. made in any reasonable manner to
the coMmissioner on aging* or to the, person or persons designated by him to
receive.sueli reports. Any person iequired to report iniderthe provision,t"nfi
of this
section who figils to make such report shall be fined not mor
dollars.

(b) Such report shall contain the name and address of ..
.irding the nature and extent of the nbt.
person, in' matiot
. and any other information which the
ion
tation or
n investigation of the case and the I::
might be net :al
elderly'person

(c) Any other
son is being, or
information in an
(d) Any perso:
in any administr
immune from an

having reasonable cause to believe th.
who is in need of protective service;

-tonah/e manner to the( commissioner or

.t makes any' report pursuant to this act
or judicial proceeding arising from sm.
it or criminal liability on account of suf.
ility for perjury. unless such person act(

olv.
t

-1,T

t.

es
deli

of

.eri
ort

.)er-

:nee.

shall

or'te

faith
molly. except for
with malicious purr.:
ly pe n-SEC. 3. (a) The aunissioner upon receiving a report that al
has been, abused, neglected, exploited or ti:alittic-ned,
allegedly is being.
in need. of protectiv, services shall cause a prompt and thorough E7r1ilation
made, through the appropriate regional:ombudsman, to determin, .ile situat.
relative to the condition of the elderly person and what action and services:.
any, are retpiired. The evaluation shall include a visit to th named elderly pson and consultation with those individuals having, know edge of the fact::
the particular case. Upon completion of the evaluation of ezi 211 case, written fi.
Jugs shall be prepared which shall include. recoillinended ac; ion 11-:d a deferral tin
tion of whether protective services are needed. The person filing the repOrt
be notified of the findings, upon requeSt.

(b) Each regional ombudsman shall maintain a registry ot the repot

re-

ceived, the evaluation and findings, and the actions recommendei, and sin:11,::
nish copies of such data to the department on aging:for a statewide registry.
(c) Neither the 9riginal report nor the evaluation report of the regic
onilnilLsintin shall Ledeemed a public record or be subject to the provisions of
tion 1-19' of the-general statutes. The name Of 'the person. making the original

port or any person mentioned ha such report.Sliall not be diSclosed unless
person making the original report specifically'requests such disclopre or unless,
a judicial proceeding results therefrom..
EC. 4. (a) If it Js determined that an elderly person is in need of protective
services, the regional ombudsman shall refer the case to the department of soeiaL
services for the proviidon of necessary services, provided the elderly perSon consents. If the elderly person fails to consent and the regional ombudsman has
reason to believe that such elderly person lacks capacity to consent, the regional
ombudsman shall refer.the casetolbe department of social services for a determinatiolu' pursuant to section 7 of this act of whether a petition for appointment
of a conservator should be filed.

(1.9 If the caretaker o an elde ly person who has consented to the receipt

provision c.
protective services refuses to t-:ilow
of reasonable and neces
i ices may pet:such services to such eld iy person, the commissioner 6f
tion the superior court.o the probate court for an order enjoining the caretaker.from interfering with tl e provision of protective services to the elderly perso-L.
The petition shall allege specific facts sufficient to shoW that the elderly persr:.n
is in need of protective servthe,s and consents 'to their provision and that.trit:
caretaker refuses to allow thet provision of such services. If the judge finds
the elderly person is in need/ of such services and has been prevented by
caretaker froth' receiving, the 'same, the judge may issue tip brder enjoining the
wits the provision of protective services to the
caretaker ftroin interfte
elderly person.
tment, agency orthommission authorized to carry .)ac
Snet. 5. Any person. de
1the duties, enumerated in .this act ahall'have access to all xeleytint records,. ar...eept that .records which are confidential to an elderly 'person shall only the cithe written consent of the elderly person or his representative.
vulged

atithdrity of t1L', depa ent of .social Services, and the depo.rtinent on

under this act :7Eiall in l de, 'but..not be liMited to,ithe right tFi initiate or or:a-az-

wise take tho- actions necessary to assure the health, safety and Vielfarrof

any elderly person, subject. to
,and the right to authorize:. tl,

or individual consent,
)arson from a nursing

.-pecific,rr-mir(

rausfer of
CONSENT

c. 6. .(0), If an elderly pen:c-11 does no!
_a necessary protective servie,,, or if 'gm
-rvices shall not be provided ...r;eontim,

the receipt of reasonable
.,(n: withdraws the consent, such
ep: that, if the commissioner of
.

ial services has reason tobcliete the
isent, he May seek court autLorizati,

i1(1.,,rly person lacks. capacity to

,ride necessary services, as pro-

led in section 7 of this act.

b) The department of social servi
ral. of any cases for-the provision
;ionalombudgman a written report

in tea calendar days of the reAive services, shall furnish the

:he intended plan of services. The
:nment on the proposed plan, and a

gional ombudsman shall have the hEat

py of the regional ombudsman's

shall be forwarded to the state

Abudsman for gubsequen :action, if rem.
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SEC. 7. (a) If the commissioner of
heir, abused, neglected, exploited

.rvices, finds that an elderly person is
:tied and lacks capacity to consent to

reasonable and neceisarrprotectiv
for appointment of a conservator of
of chapter 779 of the .general.statut,
(b) Such elderly person or the i
to be responsible for the perstinal
rigat,to bripg a motion in the caps
tie regarding the elderly person's
o

(!) TheprobateKOUrt may apPc..
social services to be the conserv:

(1) In any proceeding in proba'

pr 'bate court shall appoint an at

he may petition the probate court

ty --Jerson tmrstittz:tt to.the provisions

obtai-

,.- an

-_-ganization designated

ierson shall have the
ie court's determina-
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it ncd Farsuant to this

the.ommissioner

derly person,

id i
-curt.
-aey

ilis of this act, the
erlypersen if he is,
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w: :hont. other. legal representation.

USE OF OTHER inIMAN

N.

;ENCIES

SEC.. 8. (NEW) In, performing the dutie.
.i,rth in this tet, the regional
ombudsmen and the department of .social serm
may request the assistance of
thestaffs gnd resources of all appropri star,- departments, agencies an41,cominisgions and local health directors,
may utilize any other public or private
agencies, groups or indi viCSEC. tials NvIlo are
and- who .may.be-ava;ilable.
9. Subsequent to the authorization for he provision of reasonable and
necessary protective .services, the department'of social services shall initiate a.
review of each ease within forty-five days, to determine whether continuation
of, or modification. in, the services provided is warranted. A decision to continue
the provision of stich services should be made in concert with.,appropriate.perzr,
sc3nnel froth other involved state and local groups, agenc
and departments, and
shall comply with the consent provisions of this act. Rt- -..altiationsof each sitel
case Shall be made every ninety days "thereafter :. The (1,H-ortment.of social services shall. advise the appropriate- regional ombudsman
the decisiong relative
to continuation of proteetivp services for cacti such elderly person.
SEC. 10. 'Prior to implementation of any Dreteetive- services, an -evaluation
shall be undertaken by the department ..s.;ocii,,! services_ imrsuaint to regulations
which shall be adopted by the connaLsEhmer
social iiervices, in accordance
with capter 54 of the general statutes. re-zanii_-_:4 the el ierly .person's financial
capabi ty for payilig for the protective servi.t . If the i4rson is so able, proce--.'
(lures for the reimlliursemeirt`for the cost :: pr -ling the needed -protective servprjis( 1 is not financially caices should he initiated. If. it is-determi:lee_ rt.-27

pable of paying for' such needed services. the ser-.yes shall beprovided in accord
Once. with policies and,Drocedures establi.Thedt- he commissioner of social serv2ircumulapces.
ices for the provision of welfare benefits =-_ter

SEC! 11. If as a result of any investi=ion

this act, a determination is. made that. _.
neglected,. e-.:oloited or abandoned Itli

the prov,ishIns
or OLLer person has abused:1

soul informatibn shall he

'
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referred in writing to the no. :titillate office of Ii stine's attorney, which shall'
conduct such further invest:. ition. if any is deemed MeeeSsary 11101 shall deter111111e whether criminal proce- .iings should be initiated against. such caretaker. or
other person, in accordance W -;.11 applicable state law,
.8F,e. 12., Regulations shun i ie promulgated by the eonnniMoner'. On aging, in

conjunction with the connnis toner of social services, to carry one the'proVisions
of this apt..
aging shall reimby.rse the general fund for any
Sec.. 13. The department
amountsexpended from the :1Inds appropriated to rhe department of social serv,.
of.this a.
ices for the
Sr.c. 14. 'the
'the sum of fifty II- ,-;and dollars is appropriated to the'department of "Ippropriated to the th,:tnce advisory Committee,
sodal services from the so
hold appropriations, for
under. section 1 of Special a. 77-46, for 1977 acts
'le reporting, imvestigathe personnel necessary to mu rdinate and participat.
told for the resources
by I,
ies
rign and protective service n!.
.

needed I. provide sic?'. protec
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State Ono:.7:.,isin

victim of abuse, neglect,
Ombudsman listed below.
.rea in which the problem

per

;:an

Ombildsmi.

:rat on Aging, 80 WashingJacqueline
ion St., Hartford, sit. 06115.
Iti:GION I
.
.
I.
Southwesterncoyerhig the towns of :, Bridgeport, Darien, Eardon. Fairfield,
Greenwich, Mpnroe, New Canann,.NorwaL.:, Stamford, Stratford, Trumbull,
Weston, Westport, Wilton,
Ombudsman ; Judith Singamun. 276 Par.: Ave.'. Bridgeport, Ct. .066114fiel.
.

.

.

,

.

366 -8761.
..:GION

cast Haven, Guilford, Har.
North' Haven; Orange,
Woodbriclge.
0.1111;uilsniall ; Frances Inn

Ct. 06516Tel. 789-41913,

. .
(
Bethany, Branford, Derby,
_Algol'. '..erhi,m, Milford, North 'Branford,

of :

South Central- -pe,-ering

.

.

.

21elton, Wallingford,. West' Haven,

-mour,

Ca=pbell Ave., Second Flr.; West .Haven,

=

lE141,171th, Brboklyn,.Canterbury, ChesFIiisterncovering the tow- of :
ter Clifton, Colchester, Coiur..../Ma,- Uoventry, Cromwell, Deep River, 'Durham,
Franklin,- Griswold,,
EaStford, East Haddam, East Hampton, East,LYme,
droton, Hpiddam, Hampton, Killingly, Lebanon, Ledjfard; Lisbon, Lyme, Mans-

dield, Middletown, Montville, New London, North Stonington, Ngrwieh, !Old Lyme,

Old Sayfirook,Plainfield, Romfret, Portland, Preston,. putn6m, SaleinScotland,.
Sprague;Sterling;Stonington,Thompson, Union, Volbntowo, Willington, Wind-

"

.
ham, Woodstock...
Oinbudsman'; Meredith Savage, 90 'Donn' Street, Norwich, Ct. 06306-LTel.
052-1.
ILEGIO'N 17

North Central --go

ton Bristol, Burling-fon,

...

.

".

,?.

the towns)of : Andover, Avon, Berlin, Bloomfield, Bob

=ton, East 'Granby, East Hartford, East Windsor,

-114
Ellington, Enfield, Farmington, Glastonbury,: Granby, Hartford, Hart lani..
ron, MiiiiChbster, Marlbdrongli, New Britain, Ilkwington, Plainville; P17.----1,
Rocky Hill, §itilabury, Somers, Southington,' Stafford, Suffield; Toilau :.
West Hartford, Wethersfield, Windsor, Windsor .Locks:
Ombudsman ; Lynn. Algarin, 1229 Albany Ave., Hartford, Ct. Mir:Mal

t

REGION V

-;orthwestetncoveting the towns of

Barkhamsted, Beacon F;t2.11...s.

7L.

bleheni; Bridgewater, Brookfleld, ,Canaan, Cheshire, Colebrooi: C. ,,!
:.:,bury, Goshen,. Haiwinton, Rent; Litchfield, 'Middlebury,:
''stuck, New Fqirfleld, New Hartford, New Milford, Newlon, Nor:
:Prospect, Recting, Ridgefield, .Roxbury, ,alisbuty, Sharon, :
Torrington; Warren, Washington, Waterbdry,- WincheSto:
.olcott,

:=Asman;. Sheila Calhoun, 20 East Maii St., Rm. .203, Water:77:y, Ct.
Tel. 573-0866.
PROTECTIVE SERVICES FOR TILE ERDERLY
..

jader a new law which took effect in 1978, the State of donnecticu:. Depart.nts 'on Aging and Social Services are working together to provide lic,p to eld-

,,Tiv persOns 60 years of age and older who are victims of abuse, negle -:t. exploitati:qt, or abandonment.
The new law, P.A. 77-613, authorizes these two.state agencies to coopqrnte in
the investigation of any reported cases of abuse, neglect, exploitation, ,.. '''
.

donment of the elderly. If the investigation shows the older perso4, is
:..
of protective services, tbe State may intervene and arrange fqr the car (4 ..t
tzed individual through relatives, or friends, or a court appointed cons, --mac,-

.

_she .State may, with the'consent of the' elderly person or a conservator, -.7---7.,.e

far such services as da5/- care, homemaker services, chore services. inc
v.-lioels, health Bare, and shelter.

T

..:1 on

2

,..

,..

.

t.T

.

,

.

MANY.0100ED

,

TO REPORT

.!ow law niandates that a wide range of persdns whose wort tringq_them
int.
:tact with the, elderly .report caaeS oi abuse,: neglect, exploitation, or
abanaoc.',Inent to one (f Six Department on, Aging Ombudsmen ,listed,in this;
pamphlo,.
".
Thos -.arfions required tio report03 the.Ombudsulen.inclUde;. physiOiant., surgeons. i:::::;:rns, registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, medical examt-mers,
dentist... :steopaths, optometrists, chiropractors, podiatrists; social. workers-,
b'coroner:. 21ergtmen, police officers; pharinacists, physical therapists.. nursing
home ad-..::.inistrators, nursing home aides, nursing home Orderlies; all nursing
home st:::.f, regional ombudsinen. for the aging, plitient advocates: .
,
'''
.

\

,

i ' TIMELY RSPORTINO REQUIRED
'

.

D^

,.

Q .

,The niandlitori; reporters listed above are required to report to the Ombudsman
for Agi::.g. within five calendar days of the 'time the suspected
alnse.
,...
, neglect.A
exploit:1-ion, or abandentnenris discovered.
.
The -.--morter. should provide thq Oinbudsma- N'vith, at least the name and ad.

..

'dress ot the involved elderly persbn and infO nation regarding the. naturelnd
extent o.: the Awe, .pegles,t,,,exploitation or abandonment.
.-----(1
_
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,

.

"
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PRNALITIES AND IMMUNITY FOR RFPORTOS

°

/

,I
,tiny niandatory reporter who has reasonable cause to suspect or'believe that an, ,
elderly penicnit has been abused, neglected; ekploited, pr abandoned, and fail to .
-report as required, hall be fined net morelhan :.500.
.Leitil imintinity 'frorP any ,rivil or criksinal liability related to a mandatory
reporCip provided to those well)) repOrt in goofaith, except for cases of perjury....
'2
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;

'

.

.
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.

,
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THE RIGHTS OF TrIE. ELDERLY PERSON
'

#
°

There aare. a number of hroAsions tailored to,protect the rights of the.elderly
.

,,

persona.who'may need protective services.

.. N.,.

C.

. .

'.
1

...

.

.

,
),
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/C.

)

,
.

.
.

. .

ConsentElAeriy persons must giye their consent bef ore services are arranged

for them;
Fermat Hearing on CompetencyIf it,is felt that an elderly person lacks the
capacity to. give consent for ,. ate intervention. a pe:Ition for custody of the
,

person may be tiled in Probate, Co rt.' The elderly 'Person Must be represented by
an attorney during these proceedin
.

....°,

)

.

.

'I NITIONS

D

;e.
.
-.Iiimse" includes, but is not liinited to, °the willful Laffletion of physical pain.
injury or mental anguish, or the willful depriation by a...caretaker, of services
.

-,

which are necessa ry.to Maintain physical tind Mental health,
"Neglect" refers to tui elderly. ,perSon who is either living alone and not., able
tO provide for him /herself the services which are necessary to maintain physical
.

.

and mental health or is not receiving necetIsafry services from the respdasible
caretaker.
°
"Exploitation" refers' to the act or process' of taking advantage of an elderly
peisolf by another person or caretaker whether for monetary,'personal, or other
.

.

.

.

,

benefit, gain or profit.
"Abandonment' refers to the desertion or willful forsakittbg of ati aged person
,

r

by a caretaker or the foregoing of pities and obligations owed an elderly persgn
by a caretaker or other persOn.
-

.
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